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Unable to dispose of the partialMuscle Shoals
project to tho satisfaction
of politicians, bidders nnu otheis
concerned, the government has decided to complete the work an".
?7,r,GC,000 more has been voted bv
congress to finlsn the job. This
means I hat Honry Ford's offer of
J." 000,000
has been rejected, at
least temporarily.

ly completed

Adv?3
Woman
Denies That Mrs. Obenchain Attorneys
Accused o
Has Been Allowed Spe, jrder to
Maintain S'
Ap- cial Privileges in Los AnToward
to
Jail.
Pit.
pear
Today.
County
geles

ST IKE

All

Steps Looking
Bringing Peace in the
(By The Asuoclntrd PreM.)
Transportation World Fail, Los Angeles, July 19. A denial
that Mrs. Madalynne Obenchain
Hooper States,
had been granted special privileges
In the Los Angeles county
jail
RETURN OFSTRIKERS
of the testimony toformed a

part
of
IS STUMBLING BLOCK day in her trial for the murder
.1.
This came
Helton Kennedy.
from Mrs. Fannie L. Lowe, Jail
Since the Walkout Was matron, called by the defense to
the testimony of Paul I'.
Called the Question of refute
Roman, that while he was an Inof the jail, Mrs. Obenchain
Seniority Rights Has Be- mate
had tried to get him to testify
come of Importance,
falsely for her.
Roman testified that Mrs. Oben,
chain passed notes to him making
(Br The Agnociated Presa.)
Chicago, July 19 (by the Associ- this request on several occasions
ated Press.) The failure of all ef- when she passefl him while being
Mr.
taken to and from court.
forts to bring about the settlement Lowe
testified that no notes were
e
of
the
country-widthe
strike
of
passed while she had Mrs. Obenrailway shopmen, was announcorl chain in her charge, but Eaid she
In a statement Issued tonight by had not accompanied the defendBen V. Hooper, chairman of the ant on all the trips to court.
United States railroad labor board.
Mrs. Lowe said Mrs. Obenchain
"As there does not seem to be told her she, had talked with Rothe
of
reconciling
any probability
man twice In the jail.
antipodal views of the carriers and
"She told me he wanted to tell
the men on the question at Issue, her something of importance about
the labor board and none of its her case," the matron said. "I admembers is now engaged in any vised her that she tell him to see
further efforts along that line," the Mr. Obenchain. Later she told me
statement said.
Roman refused to tell his story to
At the same time the statement anyone but herself."
pointed out that virtual agreement
"It Isn't an unheard of thing for
had been reached between the rail prisoners to smuggle letters
to one
heads and the strike leaders on all another in the jail, is it?" asked
of the five points in dispute except Deputy District Attorney Keyes.
that of the return to the strikers i f ""It is not," replied the witness.
their seniority rights an incidental
"And hasn't Mrs. Obenchain
question, which was not orginally been extended privileges in having
In dispute between the roads and visitors at
the matron's quarters
their men.
Instead of visiting rooms?"
Executives' Statement.
more
"No
than any other girl."
Railroad executives, through the
"Wasn't there a riot in the Jail
western presidents' committee cn a few
because of privilegago
days
public relations of the Associationa es granted her?"
issued
of Railway Executives,
"There was a riot, but it wasn't
statement tonight corroborating over
Mrs. Obenchain."
Chairman Hooper's statement that
Several other attendants said
no further peaco conferences were
saw nothing of the alleged
being held and that the seniority is- they
Mrs.
between
sue wag the principal stumbling communications
Obenchain and Roman.
block.
"There are now no conferences
In progress looking to a settlement
of the shop crafts' strike," the executives' statement said. "Chairman
Hooper, of tho labor board, has hold
with some
informal conferences
railway executives, but these have
had no results and are now at an
end.
"Since the strike was called the
of 'seniority
question
rights' has arisen and has now become one of Importance."

N. Y. FEDERAL
BANK MAKES

RESERVE
SLASH IN
THE REDISCOUNT RATE
(By The ABMiclnted Premi.)

New York. July IK. Failure of
the New York federal reserve bank
to announce a further reduction In
the rediscount rate at the close of
its weekly meeting todav was forecast by WJ1 .treat after Secretary
bf the Treasury Mellon, 'an
member of the central board,
had expressed the opinion last week
that such action was unwarranted
at this time and might lead to further speculation,

(Bj Tbe

Wlnltl

Preiw.)

Los Angeles, Calif., July 19. An
admonition not to talk was imposed
today upon Mrs. Clara Phillips, alleged slayer of Mrs. Alberta Meadows, by her attorneys. The latter
said they had advised their client
not to see anyone except her reli-tivunless the lawyers themselves
were present. "And we have told
her to say absolutely nothing to
anyone about the case," one of the
attorneys added.
Mrs. Phillips will appear to plead
tomorrow In superior court. Tne
attorneys said they expected to
present a demurrer to the indictment and if these were overruled,
would enter a plea of not guilty.
It was stated at the district attorney's office that the court would bo
asked to set an early date for tho
trial.
Mrs. reggy Caffee, eye witness of
Mrs.
the tragedy, who accused
Phillips with having beaten Mrs.
Meadows to death with a hammer,
was In seclusion today, her whereabouts being nept a close secret by
officials.
The identity of another Important prosecution witness was being
kept a secret. This witness Is a
saleswoman at a local stoic, who
told Investigators she sold a hammer the dav before the slnying to a
voman answering the description of
Mrs. Phillips.

-

JUAN BRADY IS BOUND TO GRAND
JURY UNDER $2,000 BOND AFTER
HEARING ON CHARGE OF ASSAULT
Evidence Shows Mary Davidson, Alleged Victim, Suffered From Effects of Powerful
Drug, But SHe Cannot Remember Taking
Drink; Barela Gets 25 Days.
Testimony brought out In the
Juan Brady hearing:
Mary Davidson swore that she
was criminally assaulted by Juan
Brady on tho evening of July 2:
that she did not know the man, but
went riding with him and another
man, accompanied by Esther
who said she kne-them both :
that she struggled until nor
strength gave out; that Brady
d
showed her n large
gun and displayed a badge and told
her ho was a United States marshal:
that she does not remember havhiK
been given liquor, but that she saw
a bottle In tho ear; that she became
deathly sick on returning t, the
city.
Esther Cantrel testified It was
Can-tre-

l,

pearl-handle-

Mary Davidson who insisted tfio
girls accept the Invitation to go auto
riding; that the girls got In the ear
on First street Instead of near Robinson park, ai Miss Davidson hud
stated: that the men drove Into the
sand hills east of the city; that the
men got rough and she Jumped out
of tho ear; that Snlamon Darr-l- attempted to nsRnult her, bnt she
fought him away, and he told her
to "go to bell;" that when she re- -

r

no-bo-

u,

sub-statu- te

Heacort.

WEATHER

FORECAST.
Denver, Colo., July 19. New
Mexico: Thursday and Friday,
fair south, local showers north
portion; cooler south and east of
mountains Friday.
Arizona:
Thursday, unsettled
slightly
possibly local showers,
cooler; Friday, probably fair.

-

LOCAL REPORT.
Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
hours ended at 6 p. m. yesterday,
recorded by the university:
93
Highest temperature
16
Lowest
27
Range
79
Mean
68
Humidity at 6 a. m
30
Humidity at 6 p. m
01
81

Precipitation

Wind velocity
Plrentlon of wind
Character of day.
'.
-,

turned to the car, Brady and Mis?
Davidson were in tho rear styit,
though they had been in tho front
seat before: that she heard no outcry from Mary Davidson; that the
Davidson girl seemed depressed,
and became ill shortly after bcln?
bronght back to tho city; that
In the party had a drink of
any kind that she saw; that MhH
Davidson, on being let out of the
car, kissed both men good night.
Dr. E. M. Clayton, pressed for his
professional opinion as to the cause
of the serious illness of Miss David-sofrom the time ho first saw her
at 1 o'clock, on the morning of
July 3, until her partial reoovery
several days later, said It was fusel
oil.
This, it was explained, Is
found often In moonshine whisky.
SALIENT STATEMENTS.
"It Booms that tho standards of
manhood havo been lowered In thl
too many girls will si ll
generation
their souls for n good time." Justice George Roddy.
"Unfortunately, there tls no
statute In the state of New Mexico
making adultery a crime."
"If this case goes to tho district
court, tho state will drop the
to prove the use of drugs,
or opiates, and will
Imbecility." Judge W. C.

South west
. ,

.Partly cloudy
v:.-- ;;

;

Juan Brady, formerly a United
States marshal, was bound over t?
the Bernalillo county grand Jury
under $2,000 bond, charged with
assault
a criminal
committing
upon Mary Davidson, aged 22
years.
S&lamon Barela pleajded guilty to
a charge of assnult and battery
upon Esther Cantrel, aged 14
years, and was sentenced tJ 25
days In the county Jail.
The case of Frank Serna, charged with a statutory crime against
the Cantrel girl, was set for Monday afternoon, for preliminary
hearing.
The case of Sam Weinberg, aged
with
19, arrested In connection
the escapade which result In Mildred Jotirdan, a young girl, being
brought home in an Intoxicated
condition Sunday night, was set for
Monday afternoon. Assistant Dis
continued oa I'nge Two.,
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Are Made in
TO END WALKOUT
the House of Commons;
Early Adjustment of Indebtedness Is Looked For Morrison of North Carolina
and Trinkle of Virginia
Jy The I .m liilert Prran.)
Decline to Second PresiLondon, July 19. (by the Asin
sociated
Press) Statements
dent's Invitation,
the house of commons that the

A.

-

coal andIaTlroad
strikes
co-relat-

John

Washington. July 19. (by tho
Associated Press)
Considerable
interest was shown at the treasury tonight in the membership
of the British commission to come
to this country to arrange the
details for tho payment of
war debt to the United
States.
Belief was expressed by officials that Sir Basil Rlackett of
the British treasury, would be a
member of the commission, In
viow of his familiarity with tho
American debt. Sir Basil, officials
recalled, was one of the British financial representatives in
this country during the war "who
borrowed the money" and Is familiar with all the details of the
various advances.
F.ng-land-

Pro.)

SECRETARY

Tucumcari, N. M., July 19. Following an outbreak said to have
been sponsored by strikers here
yesterday when Rock Island train
No. 2 entered the yards, Division
Superintendent O. IX Recti) announced that the company will not
attempt to operate the local shops
until adequato protection is furnished the company's employes.
When the train was pulling Into
tho yard about 75 men rushed in
front of the engine before it reached the station, stopped it and took
off: sevurnl men whom tfea company had sent here from" 'El Paso
to work In the local shops and
hauled them awny In automobiles
after severely beating a college
boy, Sheldon M. Monroe, who had
been In the employ of the company
for about a week, helping to Ice
cars.
Beeth said that
Superintendent
if protection is denied the comwill
the
probably be
pany
shops
moved from Tucumcari, probably
either to Santa Rosa, Duran or
Carrizozo.

CHILDREN PLEAD

NJURED1EN

P

AIRPLANE FALLS
Denby

Warrowly

Escapes

Death In an Accident in
China; Machine Is Demolished in Landing.
(By The Amocinted I'rcM.)

Peking, July 19 (by the
Press.) Secretary Edwin Denby
of the American
navy, narrow. y
escaped death here this afternoon
He was
in an airplane accident.
flying at a height of four thousand
the
over
when
feet
the great wall
engine of the plane broke down.
The machine was demolished in
landing, but Mr. Denby was unin
jured.
The plane, which was wreckea,
belonged to the Chinese govern
turbance has been reported from ment and had seen service in the
Tucumcari since yesterday, United recent fighting between Generals
States Marshal Secundlno Romero Wu Pel Fu and Chang Tso Lin.
said late this afternoon, after hav- Secretary Denby emphasized, howat
ing been In communication by tele ever, that he made the flight did
Tne situa his own suggestion and that he
graph and telephone.
tion is again normal as to preserva- not go as the guest of tho Teklng
tion of order, he finds. An emerg administration.
The forced landing, made In the
deputy
ency force of twenty-fiv- e
marshals rs being organized for heart of the hills traversed by the
service as need may arise in the great wall, was a thrilling one after
a spectacular flight in which a high
state.
altitude was reached to avoid the
mountain tops.
CAMP FIRE GIRLS FLEE.
The party took off from the cap
Seattle, Wash., July 19. Two
hundred and twenty-fiv- e
Camp Fire ital at noon. In the plane, besides
navy,
girls were forced to flee for tneir the head of the American
lives yesterday before a forest fire were Cautain Robert Bruce and
of the
that swept down on their summer Commander George Simpson, Dolan.
camn on Vashon island, in Pugei American navy and Charles
the
sound. The young refugees wer of Boston, who piloted
hurried aboard a steamer bound for
After circling over Peking, Ml'.
Seattle.
Denby suggested that they proceed
to the great wall of China. They
flew toward Nankow, forty miles
northwest of the capital, climbing
SUN F ASH
to a great height to clear the mountains. After half an hour's flying
over the wall at an altitudo of
the
C IN 4,000 feet, the secretaryto offollow
navy expressed a desire
the course of the ancient barrier to
observe its serpentine path over the
and sides.
PAGE hillThetopsplane
was turned along the
course of the fall when suddenly
the gasoline feed closed down and
tho pistons Btopped, leaving the
(Br The Associated PreM.)
with a series of
Kalamazoo, Mich.. July 19 (by party 4,000 feetandupcrags
below.
Prince Jagged peaks
the Associated Press.)
Realizing his danger. Pilot Doran
Loree, winner of the $5,000 Paper commenced
to volplane downward
Mills purse, was obliged to equal
the state trotting record of 2:03 seeking a landing place. toFinally
be a
appeared
4
made by Mabel Trask in the he located whatclear
space in the
same event on the local track In comparatively
hills.
of
midst of tho procession
1918, to defeat the great Volo, the
the plans was brought to
favorite, in the first heat. The 'Here
earth only to be wrecked against
double-galte- d
champion then an- the
rocks that strewed the grouno.
nexed the other two miles and
was the first
Secretary Denby machine
won with the Cox colt a close man
as It
of the
second in each heat. The three struckclear
his
companions
and
and
he
miles were made in the average all
escaped uninjured.
time of 2:05.
The party walked to Nankow
Sun Flash had a hard time de- station,
where they telegraphed
feating Esta G In the 2.17 pace.
a. special
plight to Peking andthem
The Cox entry finished first In their
back
sent to bring
was
train
the initial heat but was obliged to the
capital.
to follow the Canadian mare under
the wire In the second. Cox came
back and won the third heat In 2 MEN ARE ARRESTED
easy fashion, with Esta Q finishWITH
IN CONNECTION
ing way back,
KILLING OF SHERIFF
Parker Boy, the favorite In the
2:09 pace had a hard time finishing ahead of Peter Hanley. The
(By The Auoclnted PreM.)
latter entry was first under the
Wellsburg, W. Va., July 19 (by
T.
wire In the second heat, but Ber- the Associated
Press.) R.
ry, In whipping finishes, managed Stout, a farmer, and his son
to land the other two.
Chester, who live near the Clifton-vlll- e
The 2:14 trot provided the
mine where Sheriff H. H.
Shar-eBill
the
of
afternoon.
Duval and three others met dca'h
upset
the Nova Scotia flash, making In a battle Monday, were arresthis first start In two years, on ed today and brought to Wellsburg
the grand circuit, was the fa for questioning In connection with
vorlte. The $2,000 performer fin- the fighting.
g
ished fifth in the second and
After questioning the men,
third heats after which he was
Attorney W. M. "Wllken desent to the
barn by Tommy clared they were "most Importart
witnesses" for the state.
Murphy.
The Inquest into the fight was
Topsy Todd, the Canadian mare,
finished behind Holyrood Hilda adjourned until Friday morning.
In the first heat and then came
A publio funeral will be held toback and took the next two.
morrow for the dead sheriff.
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(Rrl&a Awoclnled PrtM.t
Robinson Makes. Accusation
Mexico, July
After Gooding and Ladd
today had what Is said io be the
-

Juii'r,

most unusual "mob" In Its history
when more than 100 small children
voluntarily bandejl themselves together and stormed the city hall
asking for tho city schools to ue
opened.
Groups of children on the streets
this morning assembled together
until a crowd was formed.
They
had tried to go to school but had
found all doors closed, the teachers
being out on a strike.
For two months there has been
little money in the city treasury, so
the teachers, some in dire need, decided to quit teaching as a means
to force city and state officials to
them.
pay and
"Open our schools; open our
of the smni'.
some
cried
schools,"
voices, while others rang out with:
"We want our teachers: give us our
teachers; we want to go to school."
City officials mixed with tiio
mob" some explaining to the chil
dren and a few mothers in the
crowd that the city was short of
funds and that money promised by
the state government had not bean
received.
Members of the chamber of com
merce, attracted by the crying
voices from the children, Interceded. They promised them that they
would take steps at once to havo
the doors opened.
Citv employes have been far he- hind In their salaries for several
weeks, largely because $20,000 was
expended on the municipal hospital.
To meet the emergency, the city
gave its employes permission to eat
nt the hospital until more funds
were taken In. Some are doing
this.

FOR

FORCE

HOUSING

)
. (Br Thu Amnclnfrd Prr
Council Bluffs, la., July 19.
unwero
Extensive preparations
der way late today, under direction 'of Sheriff W. A. Uroneweg.
acting, he said, on authority of
Governor Kendall, for augmenting
and housing the force of peace
officers on strike duty here.
Headquarters and accomodation
for 100 additional dnputy sherState.?
United
iffs and deputy
marshals have been established
in a large building near the railroad yards.
New men were being sworn late
today and Immediately placed on
duty. Small forces of armed men
are being placed at all railroad
yards and a larger force is being

maintained at headquarters,
ed and with a number of
mobiles at their command.

armautoTele-

phone ' lines have been Installed
from headquarters to all railroad yards.
The reason for tho move has
not been stated. It was Intimated,
however. that railroads had as
sured the state and federal government that a considerable num
ber of their old men would re
turn to work if given the proper
protection..
MISS BANCROFT

WINS.

Miss
Newport. R. I.. July
Leslie Bancroft of Boston defeated
Miss Helen Wills of San Francisco
in the finals of the women's invi
tation- -

19.

tennis tournament

the

The acor

Newport Casino today.
was
i.
t--

'

-

at

y

(Br The Anaclnted I'reM.)

Washington,
July 19. Senate
republicans were accused today by
Senator Robinson, democrat, Arkansas, of Conducting a filibuster
against the tariff bill. His charge
came after Senators Gooding of
Idaho, chairman of the republican
agricultural-tarif- f
bloc, and Ladd,
of North ' Dakota, had consumed
four hours in reading prepared addresses.
Senator Robinson, who was in
of the democratic fight
charge
against the tariff schedule, technically before the senate, declared
that Senator Gooding's speech a
general treatment of the tariff
was irrelevant and to the others as
Ho said the Idaho
meaningless."
senator, under the rules, could
take the time of the senate, "as I
am taking it in discussing nothing
when I discuss the senator's
speech," but added that Mr. Gooding did so to "the utter discredit,
if not disgust, of senators on that
(the republican) side."
The Arkansas senator went on
to say that Senator
Ladd had
spent on hour and a half urging
recognition of the Mexican government, "a question not before the
senate, and worse than that, an Issue that cannot come 'before the
senate under the constitutional
practice that prevails."
He added
that if Senator Ladd wanted tho
Obrcgon government recognized he
...
might better accomnifoh .v.- -.
pose by mailing a letter to the
ur eme
presenting his view personally
at tbe White
House.
Senator IM'nmW
... .....
North Dakota, in .,;,
tariff bill said in reply that most
u,a
1.
the fact that
there was "oprecaiea
not a rule
senators to confine theirrequiring
discussion
the Issue before the senate and add-to
ed that yesterday Senator Fletche.-- ,
democrat, Florida, had taken v;p
three hours in a speech on the shin
subsidy, "a question dear to his
heart."
ConnlAH
"My CollAflErlln
T.1.mlBht take up about one- ...... "ju vi
mai nme in discussing a
matter close to his heart,"
Senator
iMiuniTior saia. "Tnen the senator
from Arkansas fnni nhn,,f
as much time in telling him that he
uukul nvi i0 nave done so."
The senatA ihnn
f
tu ...!rr
bill, rejecting .38 to 19 an am'enc- 1...
i
mnt.f
noiiinson to reduce from two cents a pound to
r.
,i .i.
...
inn mi?
on hemp and hemp fj,,uni4
tow. Then by
vui ui ji io ii, tne senate approved the- two cents duty.
Returning to consideration of tne
cotton schedule,
the senate apVnlr f., h,,,-- .
proved thean riiitlno.
used In making gloves, from "5 per
cent to 60 per cent ad valorem:
v.
. ... t i
........
Dn.i utile
rlnthlnc
n,,u
uitlLira uir ncul
ins ......q
apparel not specifically provid
er iur, 3d per cent act valorem;
F.c.-.,u7- i,

WILL INCREASE
FACILITIES

Consume
Four
Hours
Reading Speeches.

'

.,..

i

one-four- th

tfc

.
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GLORIA

SWANS0N

Lewis, President of

(Br The Aiiclulfil Press )
Washington, July 19 (by ;he Associated
While governPress.)
ment Interests in the industrial situation continued to be centered today chiefly in the coal strike and
particularly in the reaction front
President Harding's invitation to
governors of coal producing states
that they
with him In
tho effort to reopen the mines, evidence was not lacking that the
coal and railroad strikes were
at least in effect. Unofficial reports received here brought
lurther details of reduction on eoel
output because of Inadequate car
supply, with the result, it was said
that production was tending to hi
more than ever confined to nonof reduced
union fields. Kffect
movement of coal cars was said to
be particularly marked in West
Virginia districts.
With but two exceptions, the
governors who replied to President
Harding's telegram today pledged
their
and support to
the federal administration without
Governor Morrison,
qualification.
of North Carolina, replied in a decided negative, asserting that so far
he knew there were no strike trouble in the mining industry of thi.t
state and it would be a "vain thing"
for him to "invito coal miners to
return to work.""
"I would not do so anyway,"
Gov. Morrison was quoted as

1VTKREST IS SHOWN
AT V. S. TRF.ASI RV

Above, Wilson dam at Muscle Shoals under construction.

L,

ed

the U, M, W, of A, Maintains a Cheerful Attitude
Toward Situation,

Anglo-America- n

LOSE SHOPS

BACK

HARDING'S PLAN

I

Ilfitinh debt to America would
Mint ;i
bo paid and
certainly
to
is
commission
proceeding
deto
the
arrange,
Washington
tails of time and manner of payment are believed hero to Indicate an early adjustment of the
whole matter of international indebtedness.
British officials declined to discuss the reports that the German
inrterinity is to be reduced to
DO. 000. 1100. 000 gold
marks, in return for which France is to receive t lie cancellation of her debts
to Great Britain. Tho placing of
on a
accounts
definite footing Is now Intimated.
This has long been held to ie
the keynote of the whole financial arch, so that speedy adjustment of other obligations may lie
expected.

Hoofer's statement
wtis
conference
a
said that
held last Saturday between B. M.
O.
A.
.Tewell, head of the shopmen,
labor member of the
Wharton,
board and Mr. Hooper and heads
of the seven striking organizations,
when Mr, Jewell indicated he would
rnt'DE oil trices cut.
be willing to submit to this comPa., July 19. A cut
mittee an agreed program if the of Pittsburgh,
25 cents a barrel in the
price of
carriers concurred In it.
crude and other
Pennsylvania
Jewell's Prosxnm.
of
oil
grades
here, was anThe program, Mr. Hooper's state- nounced when quoted
the market opened
ment said, was as follows:
today. The new prices are: PennFirst, that the carriers which had sylvania, J3; Cabell,
$1.86; Somerarbitrarily changed the wages and set, $1.65; Somerset light, $1.90,
of the em- and Ragland, $1.
working conditions
Corning, which SITUATION IS NORMAL.
ployes represented by paid seven was cut 15 cents yesterday, was unROMERO IS INFORMED
'.Continued on Pago Two.',
changed at $1.90 today.
Santa Fe, July 19. No strike disCrs&lrmau,-

TO

ALL GOVERNORS

Statements

fiTT UCUMCi

(By The Amiielalnt

AMERICAN DEBT

G

divel-opme-

BO! IS BEATEN

M

EDITION

Dally bf Carrier or Sluli. 85c a Month
Single Copies 5o

Government Plans to Complete
Muscle Shoals Project at Once

ADH

MATRON CLAIMS

ITS EFFORTS TO

I

'T

GRANTED FAVORS

BOARD ABANDONS

- SETTLE

MORNING SOU RNAL.

CITY

AND

MOTHER LOSE FIGHT
FOR A LARGE ESTATE

Governor Trinkle, of Virginia, in
his reply called attention to thu
small amount of cual produced in
that state.
John 1 Lewis, president of tli
United Mine Workers of America,
maintained his cheerful attitude toward the situation, declaring that
after sixteen weeks of strike, tho
ranks of the men who had quit
work was.., being constantly aug-

(nr The Aiwlalrd Pmhw.)
Los Angeles, July 19. Tho Jury
in the contest over tho will of Matthew P. Burns today announced a
verdict that the shoe merchant
was mentally incompetent when he
made a will leaving tho bulk of his
$100,000 estate to hiH widow and
mother of Gloria Swanson, film
actress. The contest was brought
by Burns binod relatives.
Attorneys for the w(dow, Mrs.
Adaline Lew Burns, gave notice
they would ask for a new trial.

mented.

A plea to union labor to support
the men on strike, in both the railroad and mining Industries was
sent out by Samuel Gompers, president of the American Federation

RAILROAD EMPLOYE
IN
FLORIDA
COATED
WITH
FEATHERS
TAR,
,

of Labor, who, however, emphaof confining
sized the necessity
to peaceful, "law
such support
abiding methods."

REOPENING MINES IS
(Dr The Aimrltd Preu.)
OPPOSED IX HERRIV
lakeland, Fla July 19. R. J.
Panders, employed at the Atlantic
Coast line railroad shops here, wa
Herrin, 111., July 19 (by the AsPresident Hardtaken from an automobile in front sociated Press.)
of his home todny by twelve men. ing's plan of reopening the coil
given a coat of tar and feathers and mines of the country under the prowarned not to return to work at tection of national guardsmen ami
the shops. Sanders said tonight he federal troops, if necessary, was
would comply with the warnings.
opposed in resolutions adopted at
a meeting of professional and bun- iness men and miners of ten cities
In Williamson, Franklin and Jack
son counties, a large coal minlnj
district, here this afternoon.

TEXASWEPT by
0

T AD

CANTALOUPE CROP IS
READY T0BE PICKED

WIND S

Cruces, N. M., July 19. Representatives of commission houbea
and pickers and packers have com
to Las Cruces from the Imperii: I
valley to handle the salmon-tin- e
cantaloupe crop in tho Mesilla valley. It is expected that operations
jwill begin the middle of next week.
S. 8. Hookland, general manager
of the Farm Bureau Marketing association, estimates that 800 car
will be shipped from Las Cruces.
Mesilla Park, Dona Ana and Vinton.
work of tiu
"The
growers through the Farm Bureau
Marketing association," he said,
"has resulted In securing more fa.
vorable conditions as to costs ansl
contracts, and has also resultedfed-In
obtaining the assistance of the diseral bureau of mnrkets In the
tribution of the product. The Mesilla valley crop, under these conditions, should make fair retur;.
to the growers this year."

Thornton Seems to Have
Been the Storm Center;
Blown
Houses
Several
Broken.
Down, Windows
(Br The Anriatd Prcti.)
Houston, Texas, July 19. A
and cyclonic win Is
cloudburst
to have struck
are reported
Thornton, Texas, ut 6:30 p.m. tonight. Reports say several houses
have been blown down and windows all over tho city shattersJ
from large hailstones accompanying the storm. 8.35 inches of rain
fell In forty minutes.
Outlying districts are cut off
hut it is believed tremendous
damage has been done. No quo
was injured seriously In tho city
of Thornton. Latest reports say
that threo large houses and numwero
erous
smaller
dwellings
blown away. Trees were literal1'
stripped of all foliage and mar"
blown up by tho roots.
Reports received in Calvert, 30
miles .TOUth of Thornton, say the
fruit crop in that section h'U
been almost totally
destroyed.
The little town of Olethn, 12
miles north of Thornton, Is cut
and it
eff from communication
has
is believed heavy
damage
been wrought thorp. Wires 'ire
down and surrounding territory
has not been heard from.
Grosbeck, In the same county,
reports a sand storm of considst about the
erable proportion
same tlmo there, but no rain fell,

INJC.NCTION ISSUED.
Jacksonville, Fla., July 19. A
temporary injunction
restraining
striking employes of the Florida
East Coast railroad from Interference with the property or workmen of that road, was Issued today
by Federal Judge H. D. Clayton.
do?.en and ten per cent ad valorem; The order was made applicable to
&u
ror
entire system of the road, ex
the
mueis
per cer.i
ciotmng, etc.,
ad valorem.
tending from South Jacksonville to
Key West.
ARTICLES SIGXF.n.
DTJNDEE-KOSTELos Angeles, Calif., July 19.
ROUT.
Walter "M11W nf T.na Ancplpn. ar.A
Houston, Tex., July 19. Pro
Johnnie Myers, of Chicago, claim moter Julius Slegei announced toants of the middleweight wrestling day that Johnny Dundee, world's
of
champion
championship, signed articles for a Junior lightweight
match today which it was stated New York had been matched to
would probably take place at the meet Kid Koster of New Orleans In
Los Angeles Athletic club the night
bout In Houston on the
of August 3. The men agreed to evening of July 28. This will b
weigh In at IRS pounds at 4:30 p. Dundee's first appearance In the
m. the day of the match.
southwest.

(Br The AMiitiated

FrniJ

s

GOV. MORRISON WON'T
HELP GOVERNMENT IN

PROTECTING
(By The Auovlaled

MINES
I'mm!)

Raleigh, N. C, July 19. Governor Morrison,- of .North
Carolina,
-

;

telegraphed President Harding lit
effect today that he would not co
operate with tho federal govern-i;.ein protecting mines,
by operators of that state In'te-- .
Hpons to the president's Invitation,
The North Carolina governor declared it would be vain for him to
invite coal miners to return to work
in his state and that, he "would not"
.... .
ao so anyway.
He added that he considered tha
of
whole policy
national or state
intervention in labor disputes unnt

wise.

',..--

".

Levy. N. M.. Julv 19. Tha
uuiiuing m me new consolidated
uisincc is aimost iinisnea and will
be readv for hha at tha nn.nn.
the fall term of school. Four trucks)
will be used for the transportation
of pupils from the former Cistrtct
of Levy. Arkansas Valley, Falrvle'
i
and Nolan.
-

Il

FIRE

DAMAGES ROCNDHOU1

El Paso. Texas. Julv 1 r.
6 esumaieo at a half mil Inn
bars was done to the, roundhoui,
mo
ana facirto railroad
luuay Dy xire which the E P
fire chief said probably was due
IncendlarlsnJ.
The roundhouse
t the time
by score
"fPjfo
trlkebreakere. 1

iu

.
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ALBUQUERQUE
FREE COPY
OF THE CONSTITUTION
OF THE UNITED STATES
A

NDUSTRY COURT
DEFIED

15

BT

ft

The three greatest documents
American history are the
of Independence,
Declaration
the Articles of Confederation,
and the Constitution of tho
United States.
Around these three great
legal instruments there has
grown up in less than a century and a half the greatest
nation on the face of the earth.
Our readers nro offered
a remarkable
entirely free
not only
booklet containing
docuthese three historical
careful
but
records
ments,
by
the leading constitutional and
historical
authorities telling
how they were drawn.
Thero is but a limited supply
of these booklets. Secure your
free copy now by filling out
the coupon below, and enclosing two cents in stamps for return postage, I!e sure to write
your name and address clearly.
of

KANSAS EDITOR
William Allen White Places
a Placard in His Window
Expressing Sympathy for
Rail Strikers.
By The Assocliitfrt

rrom.l

WilEmporia, Kas., July 10.
liam Allen White, editor of tlio

Kmporia

Gazette today defied the

Kansas court of industrial rela.

contraband
a
tiona by placinpr
for
placard, expressing sympathy
the striking shopmen, in the window of tho Gazette offle.e. Mr.
'While posted the placard often
he had been informed that the
rilled
h a d
nttorm y
general
,
against tho Industrial and antl-(syndicalism law.
"The noster expressed sympathy
for the strikers in their announced stand for "livim? wages and
fair working conditions." In today's liazctto Mr. White explains

rUKDURIG

JIASKIV,

.

The Albuquerque Journal Information Bureau, Washington, 1). .C:
1 enclose herewith
two cents
In stamps for return postage on
a free copy of the Constitution Hook let.

his stand.
"The order of the industrial

infamous infraction
of free press, and
White writes. "Cernot come to pass in
this country that a man may not
say wliu t lie thinks about, an industrial controversy without disobeying the law."
"It the government desires to
make it test case, here it is," says
the editor. "Jt is not a question
of whether men are right cr
wrong, but a question of the right
of nn American citizen, white and
to say what he pleastwenty-on-

,T.
irc-tor-

court, is an
of the right
free speech,"
tainly it has

...

Name
Street

.

City
State

.

...

BLEASE'S BONNET
T2

nV

TITG

XIV

A

T

BUT HE'S IN RING

e,

es about the strike."
Placards expressing "100
sympathy for the striking
shopmen have appeared in the
few
last
days in local store windows. White changed tho sign n
his window, making it rend 4!
Jier cent instead of 100 per cent
"for the striking railroad men,"
Baying he would add one per cent
every day the strike lasts.
GIVES SIMPLE RECIPE
RID OF
FOR GETTING
NUISANCE
THE COTTON
Hooray! Albuquerque now has a
recipe for getting rid of her cotton
nuisance without sacrificing Its
Fhario trees. According to Frank
8. Kirk of Wichita, Kans., all that
is necessary is to get a handful of
nails or spikes and drive them into
the cotton bearing trees in a circle or ring The nails, he says, will
not hrt the tree, but there will bo
no more cotton bearing on the part
cf the tree.
This experiment would bo inexg
pensive and owners of
trees in Albuquerque
might
Give it a trial.
cotton-bearin-

6

(Continued From jpage One.)

trict Attorney Mabry Bald yesterday that a case under the Juvenile
r
act may be brought.
These are the net results of an
entire day's session yesterday of
the court of Justice George Roddy,

devoted to preliminary hearings of
men who had been accused of serious crimes against young women.
The sessions were held In the
Chamber of Commerce and were
attended by a large crowd, including many women.
Serious Charge Propped.
The more serious charge against
narela was withdrawn when Miss
Cantrel declared that the man had
desisted his efforts to commit an
attack upon her when she fought
Assistant District Attorney
him.
T. J. Mabry said he would warn
the girl's mother against allowing
her to be away from home at
night. Welfnre officers, who have
been watching her case, said that
a charge of incorrigibility would
lodged against the Cantrel girl if
she is seen on the streets.
The Davidson Case.
'The Cantrel girl was the star
witness In the case against Brady.
She was with Barela, Mary Davidson and Brady on the night of July
2, when the assault Is alleged to
The Canhave been committed.
trel girl said that the two men invited the girls to go riding, after
greeting them on the street. She
said she did not know either of
the boys, but that Miss Davidson
said that she knew them.
Heard No Screams.
Miss Cantrel, who chewed gum
and glanced brazenly .around the
room, told of the trip Into the sand
hills east of the city, and the attempted attack upon herself. She
said she saw no liquor m or about
the car, and none of the party
noddy Sops Deterioration.
took a drink.
She testified that
In rendering his decision and
Brady and Miss Davidson were commenting on the remarks of Mr.
struggling when she became Heacoek that the court might he
frightened and Jumped out of the Influenced by public opinion, Judge
car. Barela followed her. After Roddy said:
"Public opinion Is one of the
repulsing Barela, she said the man
pushed her away from him and greatest factors for good or evil
told her to "go to hell." During that can exist. It appears to me
this time they were only about 30 that the standard of manhood has
I
feet from the automobile,
she been lowered in this generation,
said, but she heard no screams can remember the time when a man
from the Davidson girl. When had to be a gentleman and keep
Miss Cantrel returned to the car himself unspotted if he would asshe found Miss Davidson and sociate in decent society. Now it
Brady in the back seat, though seems that the opposite Is the case.
they had occupied the driver's seat I want to warn mothers that the
standard they teach their girls will
previously.
be the standards of the next genKissed Both Mon.
Miss Cantrel declared the Da- eration. Too many girls nowadays
vidson girl did not declare she had are willing to sell their souls for a
been assaulted, but acted depressed good time, The defendant will be
and downcast. On
held to the grand Jury under $2,000
Miss Cantrell said the Da- bond."
vidson girl had Kissed both men
Sheriff Tony Ortiu said last night
goodnight when she got out of the that Brady's new bond had not
ear. She said the two went to the been approved, but that the young
White House hotel on North First man expected to furnish it at once.
street, where they got a room. The The appearance bond was signed by
Davidson girl got sick, she snld. Victor E. Blumgren and Eligio
and they walked around
town.
She said they gave the Davidson
n
girl three
aspirin tablets and later the girl tried to
OF
drink a cup of coffee in a restaurant. Later she put the Davidson
girl to bed, and the Cantrel girl's
mother came and took her home.
AT
Miss Davidson, who was the
first witness, appeared
dazed.
She kept her handkerchief over
her left eye continually,
as
though the light hurt It. Miss
Davidson said she was born in
Old
Mexico and came to tho
United States when a child. She
(11
The Auoclstrd Press.)
lived for many years in El Paso,
she said, and came to Albuquer
Wel'.sburg, Va., July ID. (by the.
que several months ago and se- Associated Press) the number of
cured a position at a home in recovered dead in the gun battle
at the Clifton mine at Clifton-villthe north part of ' town.
of Monday morning, was
Displayed a Revolver
On the afternoon of July 2,
brought to five men when
she said, she met Miss Cantrel Deputy Sheriff Herb Allen locatby appointment, and the two later ed the body of a man, who had
met Brady and Barela In a car. been shot twice In a field about
She said she did not know either half a mile from the spot where
of the men, but Miss Cantrel Sheriff H. H. Duval fell.
new arrests were made tfl
said she knew them and it would
with
connection
the
be all right. She said that the night jn
men promised to take the girls round up of those suspected of
home, but instead drove north on having taken part in tho fight.
Fourth street and then east Intj
the sand hills.
She said that RAILROAD LABOR
Brady made improper advances,
BOARD' ABANDONS
and showed her his star. "He
told me he was the chief of poSTRIKE SETTLEMENT
lice," she said, when she told
him to let her alone, and dis(Continued from Page One.)
played a revolver and a badge.
She said later that the badge
nore the words "Deputy U, S. organizations, by means of the conMarshal." The car was stopped tract system, in violation of the
the girl raid, and Brady attacked railroad labor board's decisions,
her, after she had fought him to should withdraw fronTthls practice.
This applied to only a few roads,
tne utmost of her strength.
The girl said that no liquor as the others had heretofore anwas given her, but that she saw nounced their"wlllingness to cancel
a bottle In the car. She said the such contracts. The principal roads
men brought them to town, and that have not yet made such anthe girls went
to the White nouncement are tho Erie and WestHouse hotel. She said she became ern Maryland.
so 111 he did not know what she
that the authority
"Second,
was doing, and the Cantrel girl granted by the transportation net
put her to bed. The girl described to the carriers and their eniployts
calling her employer and Captain to set tip an adjustment board or
Ouest of the Salvation Army sev- boards be exercised by tho estaberal days later and being taken lishment of a national adjustment
to the Salvation Army colon board with the entire Jurisdiction
north of the city.
authorized by said act, namely, the
Miss Davidson denied on cross hearing of all disputes except thoso
examination
having run around affecting wages.
with men, drinking or other in"Third, that the employes indiscretions.
volved in the strike proceed in con1'hysician Blames Fusel
formity with the transportation act
Dr. K. M. Clayton, who was In the. settlement of the disputed
called 1o attend the girl, said he rules and wages, seeking from the
first saw her at X o'clock on tho railroad labor board a rehearing of
morning of July 3. He said she uhe recent
wage decision and
was in a comatose condition and promptly euoimuins ine seven
was vomiting.
Tho doctor was
rules to the adjustment board
pressed for an opinion as to the with the statutory ngnt of appeal
cause of her condition and said to the labor board.
"Fusel oil." He said this poison
"Fourth, the carriers to withdraw
Is often found In moonshine whis- or dismiss all law suits growing out
key. Dr. Clayton stated that tho of the strike.
aspirin the girl had taken could
"Fifth, all men now on strlhe,
r.ot have produced the illness those laid off, furloughed or on
from which she was suffering. leave of absence to be returned to
He said she remained In a coma work and their former positions,
tose condition, unable to speak, with seniority and other rights un
for several days, and when she
was removed a week later, to impaired.
the colony, she was still suffering
Although the world's average
from the effects of the fusel oil. death
rate la decreasing, the standGuest
of
the Salvation ard of physique is no bettor than
Captuin
army refused to answer a cate it was 10,000 years ago.
gorical question asked him by
Attorney W. C. Heacoek, who
conducted the defense Tne enn- tain said he would answer only
direct questions. Judge Wjaf.i'.'k
wanted to know what the ante
of the alleged assault would have
been If Miss Davidson said it
was one week prior to last Sunday night. "She didn't say it," 11
was all Guest would say.
Not Wood Alcohol
Dr. O. C. West, of the countv
health department, said xha; he
For InfanU
saw Miss Davidson on July II,
& Invalid!
end found little wrong with her.
MO COOKINO
He said if the girl's Illness !"d
been caused by wood alcohol she
"Food-Drinfoi All Ages.
would have died or fully recov- th
ered before he saw her.
Quick Luacb at Home Offire,ao4
Ben Cantrel, brother of Esther, Fountains. AJt fot HORUCICS. ,
testified to following the two girls
around late Sunday night, at the
Avoid Initations & Substitutes
request of his mother. He said he
saw them go to the White Houso
hotel In a taxi,
Roy Carrlngton, a taxi driver,
I
Wind Shield Glass-Lumbtestified to taking the two girls to
J. O. BAIJIHIUUB LVUIIRB CO. I
tho hotel from a point on First
2I Soutb Flrtt Mrwt.
I'hone 402. I
street. He said the older of the

I!

TIMS

Cole Tj. RlflflflA. fnrmflr onvrani
of South Carolina, has started hit
comeback campaign. He's out for
the Democratic nomination for
Is as
governor. The nomination
good as election in South Carolina.

Journal Want

Ads

MINE

BATTLE

Cole L. Blease.

brlns result,

TOTAL

Fl

MEN
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A boll Is a volcano, your blood la
so chuck full of poisons that thesa
"boll" out Into a boil They'll keep
"boiling up" until you destroy them
completely by the use of 8. 8. 8., ono
of the most powerful
known to science.
8, S. 8. has stood
the test of time. The power of Its
lnrredients Is acknowledged by auth
orities.
Its medicinal Ingredltnts are
guaranteed Itto be purely vegetable.
clears the skin of DimRight off.
ples, bolls, blotches, blackheads, aens,
pesema, rasn ana other skin eruptions,
and doles It thoroughly.
It drives out
of the blood Impurities which cause
blood
makes
the
rick and
Rheumatism,
,
v
pure builds up lost flesh. It helps to
new
blood
manufacture
that's
cells,
yea "ap to the Bck" la blood
one of Its secrets, S. B. S. Is said at
T 8. 8. S. It on of tbo greatest all
drug stores, In two sliea. The la
blood-pa- r
iflr known. Try lb
(er aUe Is Ute more economic1,

Old Reliable
As an appetitizing nutritious food staple, beans certainly deserve the title of "Old Reliable." As a
"filler-in- "
when there is not a large meal cooked
and unexpected guests arrive there is nothing to
compare with a can of beans.
Due to the fact that a tentative valuation of two
cents a pound has been placed on imports of beans
in the new tariff bill and the failure of crops in
different sections, we expect an advance in price.
Stock up your pantry with several cans of beans
today.

Pork and Beans
Libby's No. 2, each can
Van Camp Medium
Van Camp small
Campbell No. 2
Beechnut No. 2
Heinz-

-

...... 12Vic
15c
10c

.12y2c
12 Vac

medium

Heinz small
Heinz large Baked Kidney beans . .
Heinz small Baked Kidney beans
Brown Beauty large
Brown Eeauty small

.18c
.12V4e
18c

12Vc
12V2c
.-

-

8Vc

uih-put-

2MH:2ffl:

Safe

Milk

k"

THREE STORES IN ALBUQUERQUE

406 West Central Avenue
f205 N. Fir$t St.
330 N. Third St.

tar

er

th cnairs
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DANCE RECORDS

Coo-Co-

Introducing

"Hootch Rhythm," from
"Make It Snappy." Medley

;

Fox-Tr-

Kill I

llfrix "

'

She Love Me.

I Love Her

From "Make
t.

EissJ
lkJtrf&

If

Now Baies. ComedUnnt.

75c

7Sc

10-in- .h

My Yidditha Mammy. Tenor
Solo.
Irving Kaufman.
The Sheik of Avenue B. Tenor
Solo.
Frank Crumit.

It Snappy."

You're Like a Ray of Smuhine.

From "Letty Pepper." Med- -'
t.
ley
Ray Miller
and Hie Orchestra.

J

Vse

10-in-

1
I

hffll

75

10-in- ch

Fox-Tro-

7Se

h
Kielcy-Ko-

Kicky-Ko-

Mammy, I'm Thinking of You,
Take It 'Cause It's All Yours.
Edith Wilson, Comedienne,

and Johnny Dunn's Original
Jazz Hounds.

Fox--

o.

Trot
Fox-TrBamboo Bay.
Eddie L'lkins' Orchestra.

75c

10-in-

ot

Parade of the Wooden Soldiers.
From "Chauve Souria." Fox-Tr-

Orchestra.

75c

Swanee Blue Bird,
Fox-TrNo Use Crying.
California Ramblers.

Fox-Tr-

75c

10-in-

h

75c

Gypty Love Song. From "The

75c

You Won't Be Sorry,

Fox-Tr-

ot

Mona-L-

Fox-Tr-

ot

75c

h

SONG HITS
I Love Her She Loves Me.
From "Make It Snappy."
I'm Hungry for Beautiful Girl.
From "Make It Snappy."
Eddie Cantor, Comedian.
75c

10-in-

Who'll Take My Place?
Fickle no from "Kokomo."
AfaWon Harris, Comedienne.
Here Comet Dinah, Belle of the
Ball.

0

Ernett. Tenor and

,

SYMPHONY
Danube Walts. Strauss.
Soprano Solo. Rosa Ponselle.
4998S
Symphony $1.50
Woold Cod I Were the Tender
Violoncello
Apple Blottom.
Solo.
Pablo Casals.
h
80159
Symphony $1.00
Believe Me If All Thote Endear.
t
ing Young Charmt.
When You and I Were Young,
Baritone Solos.
Maggie.
Oscar Seagle.
Symphony $1,00
Irish Leva Song.
Lang.
My Laddie.
Thayer.
Solos.
Contralto
Cyrena Van Gordon.
h
Symphony $1.00
Valdez.
Gypty Serenade. Durand-BrownChacone.
Violin Solos.
Eddy Brown.
h
Symphony $1.00

Bari-

tone Duets.

h

crash-and-clatt- er

smooth-as-velve-

."

Furman and Nash,
h

75o

over. "Sweet Indiana Home" is pn
the other side.
Go through" this month's entire
Columbia list. You'll find another
and another masterpiece each
different each an encore number
of an all-stprogram.
The new process Columbia
Records give you the season's most
popular dance music, played by the
masters of infectious
;
harmony.
On Columbia Records you get
every note of the musicwithout
blemish.
There's no scratch, no
scrape or other surface sound just
t,
unmarred melody,
that makes you realize how differ- -,
ent, and how, superior, Columbia
Records are.
Tear out this month's lis! of new
Columbia Records. Take it to any
Columbia dealer. He will be glad
to play all the selections you wish
"
to near,
ar

h

75e

h

0-0-

its pedestal.
They'll say, "Phase play it again P
All right but first turn the record

Blue

Accordion Solos. Cutrfo Deiro.

m

off

75e

h

75c

g,

ot

Skeeter an i the June Bug. Baritone Solo. Harry C. Browne
Dar's a Lock on de Chicken Coop
Door. Baritone Solo and Male
Quartet. Harry C. Browne
and the Harmonizers.
75s
The Low Backed Car,
Tho Foggy Dew.
Tenor Solos.
- Edwin Dale.

Waltz.
Victor Herbert Waltz Gems.
Medley Waltz.
Prince's Dance Orchestra.
h

banjo-twangin-

10-In-

Fortune Teller." Medley

8

Such a
snare-dru-tapping, saxophone -- spotted
medley of syncopated harmony
would make a marble statue fox-tr-

Blue Lode March.
Englewood Commandery March.
Prince's Band.
i
h

Fox-Tro-

played with
the snap and sparkle and fasc-

inating double rhythm that the
Columbians put into it

75c

10-in-

ot

i.

banjo and ukulele trio,
Jutt
for You. Intro.
"I Love You Truly."
Louise, Ferera and Greenus.

ot

Those Longing for You Bluet.
t.
Frank Westphal
and His Rainbo Orchestra,
Pick Ma Up and Lay Me Down.
Fox-TrThe Happy Six.

TT'S "Lovable Eyes"

waiian guitar, Hawaiian

'Twa in the Month of May.
From "Chauve Souris." Fox- Trot, Ray Miller and His
"
h

fox-tro- t!

Kist Me Again. Intro. Waltz
from "Mile. Modiste." Ha-

ot

"

Here's a pippmrof a

VOCAL AND
INSTRUMENTAL

75c

10-in-

Columbia Symphony Records Artists th superb voices have sung them. Great orclstras
have played them. Virtuosos of the violin, 'cello, harp, pianoforte have given of their
genius. Columbia
recording has caught all their majesty. Columbia methods of record making give you perfect rendition.

COLUMBIA

GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY, New Moth

ALL THE ABOVE LISTED

COLUMBIA

In
r

NOW ON SALE AT

i

n MUM'S

117 South First St.

COLUMBIA

Phone

GRAF0N0LAS

SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS

T

1

I

WINDOW SHADES!
nteetl Rollers and Shade
Let us give yon an
Cloth,
estimate.
r.v

IN OCULAR

REFRACTION

ANDERSON BROS.

107 8. fourth.
Phone 1057-laataaatjaaBBBBaatBtaaMaajMaaaaaBaa

RECORDS
IU1

U WIrNCO
padmcc

.

Phone

370-- J

'

Bring your roofing
troubles to Raabe &

S&"
Lll

PAINT
PLASTER

917-- J

Albuquerque
Lumber Co.
423 North
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CEMENT
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J

ftFTTnI
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rluijfiA.

ot

h
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Fox-Tr- et

)
Fox-Tr-

a

real family treat Push
the porch swing. Put on

ot

Sweet Indiana Home.
The Columbians, v

Fox-Tro-

Move

IMmhU

rllr'

Tenor Solo.

Stumbling.

back- -

'Lg-- L,

TlSSSS
'JTv.

AMolson, Comedian.

o.

iU

tek home

T

NOW ON SALE

Twe-.-ty-o- ne

Blackheads and Skin Eruptions.

TQ-NIGH-

,44

ht

S. S. S. Will Rid You of Roili, Pimples,

VrV V

jy

Lovable Eyes.
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two seemed "groggy." He said he
did not know their names.
John Prairie, proprietor of tho
White House rooming hoUBe, testified to the two girls coming in on
the night of July 2 at about R
o'clock. He said the Davidson girl
laid her hend on the table and said
she felt bad. The two girls went
out, Prairie said, and returned at
10 o'clock, when the Davidson girl
appeared intoxicated,
Sulnwir Is Emphatic.
Salamon Salazar, who works In a
small restaurant on Fourth street,
where the girls had said they went
the night of the second of July,
testified to the girls being there, but
said it was not on a Sunday night.
Salaznr became
emphatic when
questioned closely.
In summing up the case for the
defense, Mr. Heacoek said that the
evidence had shown that tho Davidson girl had been given no liquor or
other drugs, and that she had made
no outcry nor fought hard to defend her honor. For these reasons,
he said, the case should be dismissed.
"Repugnant as it may be to us,"
said Mr. Heacoek, "it appears that
this case was not an infraction of
the law. Thero is no law in New
Mexico against adultery.
If this
case goes to the grand Jury, it is
state
the
will
that
my opinion
drop
its efforts to prove that intoxicants
or narcotics were administered to
this girl, and will Insert In the complaint that she yielded because of
Heacoek spoke sarimbecility."
castically of the large crowd at tho
hearing, especially the number of
women.
T. J. Mabry, for the prosecution,
said the state Mid shown that a
young woman who had been perfectly normal a few hours before
had gone on a Joy ride with a young
man and had returned in a serious
condition that
rapidly became
worse, and had not even yet recovered her mental poise. He said a
serious offense had been charged,
and there was sufficient ground to
hold the defendant to the grand
Jury.

five-grai-

C.OOI) TtAlV AT LFVY.
TjeV", N. M July 19. Ievy and
vicinity have been favored with a
Rood rain which will be of great

tieneflt to corn, beans, forage crops
and pastures. Wheat is past help,
except In a few places where the
drouth was broken by light showers. The rainfall varied from a
fraction of an inch to about two
Inches.
Farmers estimate that
crops in general have been cut at
least fifty per cent In this section
by the prolonged drouth.

JUAN BRADY IS
BOUND TO GRAND
JURY UNDER $2,000

MORNING JOURNAL

Firit Street

'

Hot Springs
Now under new manage
ment who assures better
accommodations than ever
before- - Hotel haa been

thoroughly renovated.

oiS'D
Round Trip
fuIp.hur sPrln

$18-0-

0

isjjTts r,
Sulphurringll

ass

Hotel
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HERE'S NEWEST LIST OF "TWELVE GREATEST WOMEN"

DISCUSSED: WITH

com

33

Wom-

deal with the
how to
; .Tust
t'duad" automobile parked along
in
it is said
which
the road and
lurks the germ of the "automobile
evil" was up for discussion at the
meeting of the county commissioners yesterday morning. The
question was brought to the attention of the commission by a
mmittee of women representing
clubs of the county and city.
j The
women urged that a large
umber of mounted deputy sher-:t- s
bo appointed for the purpose
f ranging over 'the county roads
ind Investigating the actions of
cars parked along the road.
The .proposition was taken under advisement by the county
hoard, but seems to have a number of stumbling blocks, among
them, the many miles of road
which would have to be watched;
the large - numbef of officials
which would be required to do
the watching and the small number of dollars in the county treasury with which to- pay the officers. It was also pointed out that
there might be legal stumbling
'blocks to such an Inspection of
autos and that it might be hard
for officers to find an excuse for
making the Inspection and getting
away with it without getting a
broken head.
"Various methods were discussed
that have been adopted with
success in other sections of the
country. A conference with the
district attorney will be held by
the committee regarding the. legal
possibilities of tho proposal and
the question will bo takn up at
the next meeting of the county
commission.
It was also suggested by the
women that all dance halls bo
closed at midnight and that no
more dance hall licenses be Is
sued. Following the conference
with the county board the women
e
discussed the various
campaign details with officials of
the sheriff s office.

m
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BRYAN IS LEADING IN
PRIMARY IN NEBRASKA
(Bv Thfl Axsoflfited Press.)
Omaha. July 13. Charles

W.

brother of tho former
presidential candidate, crept lnf)
a slightly greater lean tor tne
democratic gubernatorial ncmlna- Hon late tonight than ho had
been able to command' as the
count was heing, tabulated during
the day. With 3.643 out of the
X913 precincts heard from the

I

I

vote

stood:

Bryan,

24,6.16;

Dan

TODAY'S LIST OF ITEMS IN OUR

GARCIA Tiafelita Ciarria. ased
years, died last night at his residence in the Highlands after a
short illness. He is survived by one
Funeral arrangements
daughter.
are pending. Meadows and Martinez
in
are
charge.
69

July Bar gain
Party

Jif

July mows down the prices as
we clear stocks for the season.

Porch and Street Styles

Beautiful dresses that contain style, splendid materials and excellent workmanship, Swisses, organdies, crepes and ginghams. A pleasant range
of the colors included in the summer shades.

15c Calicos, I2V2C
2,000 yards of standard prints in light and dark
colors, every design and color you can think of to
choose from.

aAROUND

UT
TEACHERS

50c Cambridge Prints, 35c

"OUCH!

MOUNTAINS

BELIEVES ALLEGED

THEh

The report of several deaths in
SLAYER OF WOMAN IS the mountain districts of the county
is beini; Investigated by tho city
HIS MISSING BRIDE nnd county health department.

COURT
HOUSE,

EXAM

STARTS FRIDAY
Tho last summer examinations
for county school teachers will be
held at tho Old Town school house
under tho direction of County
School Superintendent Irene Burke
Friday and Saturday.
The examination 'program follows:
Friday 7:30 to 9:00, arithmetic,
all grades; 9:00 to 10:15, geography, all grades: 3 0:15 to 11:30,
physiology, all grades: 11:30 tp
all grades:
12:15, orthography,
12:15 to 1:30, noon; 1:30 to 200,
nil
grades; 2:0ffto
penmanship,
3:30, grammar nnd composition,
all grades; 3:30 to 4:30, reading,
all grades.
7:30 to 8:43, U. S.
Saturday
history, first and second grades;
8:4.r tO'10:l.r, school management
and pedagogy, first and second
grades; 11:30 to 15:15. history
and civics of New Mexico; 12:15
to 1:00, noon; 1:00 to ,2:30, industrial branch, first and second
grades; 2:30 to 4:00 psychology,
first grade; 4:00 to 5:00, V. 8.
civics, first and second grades;
5:00 to 6:30, optional subjects,
first grade.

PROBED

(It j The Ainarlufrd Frcas.)
Tulsa, nkln.. Julv 10. That Mr.l.
Clara Phillips, held In I.os AngclJ

beautiful patterns and color comgrounds of Copen, rose, grey and tan.
Delman Apron Checks, 15c
V splendid quality apron gingham in brown and
white and blue and white assorted sized checks,,

36 inches wide,

binations

Calloused, Burning, Tired
Feet Hurt
--

I Do?"

'in plain colors of pink, light blue,
orchid, light green, dark green, rose and blue.

32 inches wide
A 35c

Black Sateen, 35c

Extra
Special
Unbleached
Mecca

fine Sea Island sheeting, splendid quality, soft finish.
6 yards for
tM.UU

15

Gypsy
Foot
Relief

35c Pajama Checks, 25c

1

III

Toweling Special
17-In-

.

eoi&es in the

MW

-

-

Ilk

,

...

CONSTIPATION
BILIOUSNESS

Headache

r

i

SOLrEVERYWHJERE-

-

Glenwood Voiles, 35c

quality, 38 inches wide in a splendid variety
of becoming designs on grounds of black, brown,
navy, copen, etc.
A 50c

Batiste, 35c

Extra Special
Value Voiles,
20c

10c

Pretty little patterns in colors of blue, green,
.
lavender, pink and(black.
J
At only, yd.
--

(
lUt

Inspector Nlcholls.

Inspector Nicholls has just been
appointed chief of Scotland Yard,
the criminal detectivejbranch of the
British government He succeeds
Chief Inspector Crutchett, who
cently retired. -

Special Offering of

r.

APRONS
I

Theaters Today

,!

VALUES TO $1.39

I

"B'' Theater Marlon Davie Is
still at tha "B as tho leading star

1

the Paramount picture, "Beauty's Worth," this being the last
day; also' repeating for' the last
time today the "Current Events"
and "Pathe Review" pictures.
tyrlo ThentciW'FascUiation" is
a "wonderfully great picture, and
with Mae Murray is a drawing card
at the Lyric. It Is being repeated
Also repeating "A Rex
today.
Beach Week-End- "
picture,
In

for 75c

Splendid qua-litpercale aprons in several good patterns and styles, tape and
rick-rac- k

trimmed.

te

Pastime TlicatoV Oa of the blc
pictures ot the season, "The Isle o
Zorda," from Jules, Vcrnfc's "Ma-thiSandorf," is the main attraction at the Pastime; also prein
Sammy"
senting "Sunshine

CITY

"Pickanning."

ppt

The bulldogs wilcTi 'are eo pop
ular today are the result of two
centuries of careful breeding.
"

'

One quart of our Diamond Fjsg
Preserver will keep ion or twelve

dozen eggs In excellent condition
fir months, Pivwryo egg? now for
W. FEK, 212 Lead
winter use.
t
avcuue. I'bone

DELIVERY OF THE

JOURNAL

lor ubscribers lrf the city ot Albuquerque
Every
should be delivered not later than 7:00 a. m. weekdays and
1a.m. 8undays.
If any subscriber falls to receive his paper properly.
9:30 will
phone call before
bring a new paper by
MDSSEiNGER
S
13 or
PHONES

.

l

INDIGESTION
Stomach TVouble

New Jersey Shirting, 35c

mercerized fabric in plain colors and
stripes, pink, white, green and white, lavender and
white and blue stripes on grounds- of buff, blue
and pink. 32 inches wide.

"Dainty Maid" and "Sunshine" brands, in
beautiful color combinations including green, lavender, black, blue, navy, etc.

Ooldwyn-Sport-Revlew- ."

FOR

50c

The

telling

it

r

XDC

And only, yd.

A highly

They bothered me
so badly that I
could do my work
only with the help
of my husband.
One' day he saw
the 'ad.' in our

Lydia E.
Pinkham s Vegetable Compound
is doing for wo
It has
men, ho I becan to take
helped me wonderfully. I am feeling fine, do all my housework and
washing for seven in the family. I
have been irregular too, and now am
all right. I am telling my friends
what it has done for me and am sure
t will do good for others. You can
use this letter as a testimonial. I will
stand up for Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound any time.'
Mrs. Wm. Juhnkb, Foster, Oregon.
Doing the housework for a family
of seven is some taster If you. as a
'
housewife, are trouble with backache, irregularities, are easily tired
out and irritable, or have other disagreeable ailments caused by some
weakness, give Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound a trial, Let )t
help you.

Huck Toweling

ch

yards of good heavy huck toweling, a splendid quality for face towels, etc.
1
100

Lydia E.

paper
what

cloth,

splendid quality, soft finish, for
all kinds of dainty underthings.

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound for
pains across tne
small of my back.

"flK1;;

a

Fine Nainsook, 35c

Husband Helped in Housework.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound Made Her Strong

F.

check-Pajam-

36 inches wide,

SMALL OF BACK

I

ff

An excellent quality of fine
36 inches wide.

By pressing a key on the broirt-- f
ometer, an observer can regieter,
not only the number of lightning
flashes, but also tho exact time et
' which each one occurs.

"I used

Muslin

40 inches wide,

'.'

Foster, Oregon.

value.'

Fine duality, highly mercerized, fast Mack, strong,
for kiddies bloomers, etc., a 50c value.

SCOTLAND YARD
HAS NEW CHIEF
TO DIRECT WORK

PAINS ACROSS

-

Lafayette and Amoskeag Giighams, 25c

These cases were not officially, re
ported at the department office, ai
to lr, O. C. West.
Pour deaths lmve occurred In t!
past lew days from diphtheria, cJI
in cases where no medical atten
GYPSYFOOTRQJEF
tion was given. A new case Uncovered yesterday resulted Iri the
No more snaking the feet in
quarantine and immunization of medicated baths -- no powders,no
come
!n
children
nineteen
who had
plasters, nor inconveniencein nne
muss, no bother Apply
contact with the caso.
walk all you like

M.-i-

on.,

a 20c value.

what shall

for flio murder of Mrs. Albcrja
Meadows, is his missing bride, lithe firm belief of Joe McGulrc, a
carpenter, now living here.
of Mrs. Phillips
Descriptions
.n
t
.u M.
rruu .1
minute, then
and work on your feet as long
JCiiiire said tonight, fit the woman
asvouwishl
wnn ciescrieu mm lour days after, DRIVER OF GROCERY
The excruciating pains and
their marriage in Canon City, Colo.,
aches from corns, bunions, calIN
ACCIDENT
WAGON
on April 20, 1921.
louses, and burning, sore, tired
feet vanish as if by uiagicl
Leo Krett, driver for the Daily
MICHIGAN MIMES MAY
Cash and Carry grocery, was injured yesterday morning when his
BE OPERATED
UNDER
NORTHWESTERN MAIL
automobile, delivery wagon crashed
DIRECTION OF, STATE against a telephone polo at tho
SERVICE TO BE CUT
corner of Broadway und Central
avenue. The accident occurred by
PrwfO
(Hf Th AHHoetfile
Seattle, Wash.,
Successful
tho
19
Mich..
July 19.
breaking of the steering gear
Saginaw,
(by ;!.p
service in the Pacific northwest .Vssoolated Press.) July
Results
Governor Ales on tho car. The force of the imwill be curtailed ns,a result of the .7. fjoesbeck tonifrht indicated th.it pact threw Krret
Guaranteed
against the steerNorthern Pacific railway's discon- - bo may take steps to operate. Mirh-t;a- n ing wheel, knocking him unconin every case or
timiDnrn nf nul'lnin Ipnlno 11f n
mines under state direction, in scious. He was taken to the HighA Wonderful
money back.
C. Vanderwoort,
Sold io this city
superintendent of view of the refusal of John U land pharmacy and later to tho Secret From
me railway man service for lac
by the Alva-rad- o
president of the 1'nib-- homo of Dr. ltice, where ho rethe Desrt.
district, said.
Mine Workers of America to a low gained consciousness.
He is the Does Away
PharmMr. Vanderwoort said the order the miners of this state to settle son of Mrs. M. Miller of 005 South
acy, Brlggs"
With Foot
to cut the mail service meant a 50 their (flf Terences with the opera- Arno street.
Troubles.
I'tiarmaoy
per cent reduction ou the lines
tors independently of their national
and Wood- affiliations.
Want
Results.
Ads
Journal
worth's
Bring
Pharmacy.
I
J. C. Cavanaugh filed suit for a:i
accounting with C. Jt. Crosnn, U T.
Shirley and Caroline II. Robinaun
in the district court yesterday.
Suit for divorce was filed yesterday in the district court ay
Paublita Septilbeda Iiochas against
Jesua Kochas.
C. E. Higelow, trustee of the
Savings bank, filed suit yesterday against A. J. Green for
$3,680.77.. Tho case is based on an
alleged promissory note.

mm

-

ft

lf

mm

resses
$4.9-

0
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Bryan,

I
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SPIRIT

AN OLD STORE

i

BOY DRAGGED
TO DEATH BY A PONY

son of
nrd Kelly, the
tiergeant and Mrs. Frank M. Kelly
was killed about fiva o'clock Sun
day afterfioon at his home, V'10
North Ttlchardson avenue, when a
he was riding
Shetland pony
threw him, catching oms foot in
tho stirrup of tho saddle.
The littlo lad was desirous of
having a pony of his awn. and
was trying out tho pony at the
time of the accident, as his par
were considering buying him
' "i
a pony.
Sergeant Kelly is stationed nt
the New Mexico Military Insll
tute, and is in charge of tho cav
alry horses sent here Inst' yea

ALBUQUERQUE, N.MCX.
WITH A NEW

iiftei-noc-

t

ROSWELL

i

BI

Joso Ignnclo IOpes,
aged SJ years, died yesterday morn
Huffi ring from tho effects of an ing at his residence, lie Is survive'!
two brothers und two sisters.
attempted operation performed, by
arc pending.
Funeral
according to Ills own story, by an Crollutt isarrangements
in charge.
irate husband, it man, 31 years old,
who has given several names,
SALAZATt
Anastacio Kaluzar,
ntnonK them S. Patterson and S. aged 02 years, died last night at his
Unwell, is confined ut a local hos- sheep ranch, eighteen miles east or
The operation was crudely Albuquerque. Mr. tialazar was siclt
pitalperformed and attending physiHe is survived
only a few hours.
cians are still unable to determine by Mrs. Salnzar and one son, Thom
the
whether it will accomplish
as, wno is in ualirorma.
j'unev.u
purpose nt the outraged husband. arrangements are pending. Crollott
The injured man of many names is in charge.
refuses to divulKe the namo of the
with
MAUT1XK55
OriJia Martinez, In
family which ho Invaded
such "tragic results. He did state, fant son of Mr. and Mrs. Kuhel
lowas
houso
thilt
the
however,
Martinez, died yesterday morning
cated on Third street, but police
at his home, 705 .South Fourth
this is a blind to cover the street.
Funeral services will be
real location.
held this morning nt 9 o'clock from
told
to
when
the story
According
the family residence to saci-ePatterson or" Howell was forced to Heart church. Hurial will be made
12 at St. Joseph cemetery, (larcia and
seek medical attention some
hours after tho "operation," the sons win be m cnarge.
trouble took place early yesterday
morninc when the husband discovered him and the wife. At
of Mr. nnd Mrs. A. Vigil, died yesof a Run. the husband tiod terday afternoon at her residence
tho man's bands behind him and at 823 South Williams street, attcr
forced him to submit to the opera- a short illness. Funeral services
will be held this afternoon at L
tion.
Left to right, above: Edith Wharton, Cecelia Beaux, Dr. M. Carey Thomas, Geraldine Farrar and Mary
For several hours, the ln.lured o'clock,
Burial will be made at
Garcia und
Roberts Kinchart. Center: Evangeline Booth, Ida M. Tarbell and Julia C. Lathrop. Below: Jane man thought his injuries of minor San Jose ormetoiy.
Addams, Anne llorgan, Katherine Dement Davis and Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt.
importance, but late Tuesday af- Sons will lVhvo charge.
ternoon be was forced to go to a
be included among the twelve
Who are the twelve greatest
right answer. The brave ones,
In Paraguay the women
anij was removed to a hosmen and women, are coming right
greatest. The above group was doctor
living American women ?
the men several times over.
for treatment. For a while
pital
world
woman
chosen
each
and
a
out
the
by giving
just
telling
it was thought that tho cut which
This question was asked by
mentioneach
she
women are in the "first
was
time
what
tally
be had received might prove fatal.
one of the delegates from Chile
ed on a proposed list.
Miss
dozen." The more timid ones are
Ho refuses to swear out a warconference
to the
AddamSj Mrs. Catt and Miss rant against tho husband
modifying the question or making
or to
Thomas were mentioned on virtuwith reservations.
and now everybody is asking it,
even give tho police a clue as to
suggestions
the
The result of about twenty !ists
his identity.
or rather about one-haally every list. But, of course,
submitted by prominent persons
if you doft't like this list just
population is asking- it and the
'
other half is trying to guess the named more than 101) womca to make up your own.
RUMORED DEATHS IN
How My Corns, Bunions and

anti-vic-

(Sprelnl Correspondence to The Jonrnnl.)
Roswell. N. M.. July lft.-r-R- lch

Emll Altmen died at
his homo on South Walter street,
yesterday, aged 58 years. Funeral
services will bo held this
at Strong Brothers' chapel at :;!0
o'clock. Kev. C. F. Sehmid officiating. Interment will be in Fairviow
cemetery.
ALTMKN'

-

.

school.-

is

Victim Confined at Hospital;
Refuses to- Divulge Name
of Husband Who Appeared With Gun.

-.

ANDFUNERALS

DEATHS

IRATE

Representatives
ens Clubs Urge County
Board to Take Action to
Preserve Moral Peace.

ior the

OPERATION

ATTEMPTED

mssi ON
of

Pap;e Three.
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HOLE IN ONE HIS
CONTRIBUTION TO
TOURNEY THRILLS

TIGERS HUMMER
JONES HARD

AND

i

,

-- DEFEPIIEES

A 11.

lleilniann, rf
Clark, 2b.
tltshaw. 2b
liicncv. ss
Woodall, c

rillette,

p

Totals

Wit,

h. ro.

1

1

2

. .

S

2
2

1

2

o

0

1

(I

.

3
4

.

....
....

J. SSI'S?.

M

'!

7

. "

I

xTwo

r.s

0

. .

1
4

Knott, us

2

0

McNnlly, ob

x Baker

McMillan, 3b.,
S. Jones, p . . .
Murray,
xxSkinner

I

I

o
a

.yv

'

(I

.y

o

10 27 11
35
Totals
X
Batted for MrN'nlly In sixth.
xx Batted for Murray in ninth.
.By innings:
mo Lin oon s
Detroit
100 000 0001
New York
hit It.
Summary:
Jones. Tliree-bas- o
hit Heilinann.
Double play Kigney,
Cntshaw
and Blue. Bjses on balls Off Fil- lette, 2; Jones. 1; Murray, 1. Struck
nut By Fillette, 4. .Hits Off S.
Jones, 8 in S innlngs'Murray, 2 In
2

1

Eddie Towns in action.

Eddie Towns, professional of tne
Shannopin clubof Pennsylvania,
made ftolf history the other day in
the national open tourney at 'the
Skokie, Glencoe, 111., club when he
' made
the thirteenth hole in one.
drive from the twelfth
His
went into the hole on the carry. It
is one of the few "one's" made in
of the tourney.' Jack
j the history
o. juiiet. lime Hobens performed the feat yean
2:05.
ago in an open meet in rhiladel- phia.
riiiliiilejpliia, 6: St. lxiuis, 3.
Philadeliihl.i,
Pa., Jul v 10.
riai'nce "Tlllie" Walker today hit
Reltig,' 5. Struck out By Shocker,
ills twenty-secon- d
and twenty-thirhome runs of the season, off Urban 2; Rettlg, 1. Time 2103.
Shocker,- - giving him the lead in tli"
American league, and playing a hig
Cleveland, 1: Washington, 1.
Washington, July 19. Coveleskie
part in the Athletics" six to three
victory over St. Louis.
Rudolph was master o the situation at
F.ettlg, a sand lotter from Newark. all times today and Cleveland
N. J held the leapun leaders to easily defeated Washington, in file
nine hits in his major league debut. opening game of the series. 4 to 1.
Score:
It was the tenth consecutiv vicSt. IoiiK
tory for the Indians.
R. H.'E.
AB. R. H. PO. A.E,
Score:
7
0
1
0
3
3
0
0 Cleveland ..020 010 1004
Gerber, ss
S
1
2
000 001 000 1 G 2
0 Washington
0
Tobin, rf
1
1
n
2
C ovcleaklo
and
7
0
Batteries
Slsler, lb
Williams, If.... f. 0 1 s o
O'Neill; Brilllieart, Francis and
n
3
JWcManus, 2b... r, n
i
Gliarrity.
Jacobson, cf . . . . R 0 2 3 (I 0
O
3
ti
Severeld, c
Chicago, 8; Boston, 0.
0
o
fl
J
Kllerbe, 3b
I.everctte
1!.
Boston, July
n
n
2
o
Brownkie, 3b...
ball today and
pitched shut-ou- t
4
2
0
3. 2 0
Shocker,- - p
the White Sox won from Boston
8 to 0.
Not content with
37
Totals
V 9 24 8 0 the Chicago pitcher had a that,
perPhiladelphia.
ba4. making 4 hits in
at
fect
AB. B. IT. PO. A.E. four day
two
times
up
including
1
4
1
4
3
Voting, 2b
doubles. The White Sox showed
o
1
ft
()
4
Dvk.es. 3b
brilliant fielding, Strunk, Collins
4
2
1
0
2
,2
Walker, If
and Hooper featuring in this de1
4
7
2
2
Hauscr, lb
partment.
1
1
5
2
4
. .
.
ss.
rjalloway,
R. IT. E.
Score:
? 4
1
I
2
0
Perkins, r
....000 51 0 020 S 13 0
Chicago
n
fl
fl
3
4
Welch, rf
000 000 000
7. 1
Boston
XfcGowan, cf...'4 0 2 4 fl
Batteries: Leveretto and Sehalk;
fl
fl
1
3
2
Bettig, p
Ferguson, Karr and Ruel.
B 12
. .35
Totaft
An Italian has designed a
By innings
single-seate- r
100 100 001
St. Tyiuis. . . .
aerop'.ane
0 which, it is claimed, la the smallest
000
002
04t
Philadelphia
in
xiie
machine
world.
Will
It
hits
flying
Summary:
iams, Shocker, McGowan, Hauser. has a single lifting wing which is
Perkins, Sisler. Home run Walker, easily detachable, so that the main quite a
2. Double plays
Gerber, MeManns chine can bo garagt
and Sisler. Bases on balls Off smnll shed.
Two-bas-

o

185-yar- d

d

1

11

Fl

10

1

1

1

Two-bas-

NATIONAL LLAGIK
Boston at St. Louis.
Brooklyn at Chicago.
New York at Cincinnati.

Philadelphia at Pittsburgh.
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Chicago at Boston.
St. Louis at I'hiladclphia.
Detroit at New York.
Cleveland at Washington.

e

Benny Cordova, who will share
the main event of the boxing card
at the armory Thursday
night
with Johnny Kid Mex, Pueblo
in
his
looked
better
lightweight,
workout at the armory last night
than ho has for sevoral years.
Benny has taken off considerable weight during the past winter
and spring while boxing in Texas

12?

'vV'hlte

Sox play

the

Midg-

(

Pigmy League.

8

1
Athletes lost a fast game tothe
run Barelas
Tho score 'was
Browns.
This game leaves the
11 to 13.
St. Ixiuis.
Athletes and the Browns tied for
AB. R. H. FO. A. h. second place in the league.
1
0
2 M
4
Batteries: Athletics Jake, Al
2
2
0 1
4

out when winning

c.i.i,' ..r
Li
tJltllUI,

1

Meusel, If .
Sehang, c
Ward, 2b

w

Today,
ets.

f

iru..i,

0

'

Baca.,

I)
1

GAMES

IN

Hornsby, 2b
Mueller, If
Kournler, lb.
Stock, 3b
Ainsmith, c
demons, c
l,avan, ss.
Haines, P
Ntirth, P
zTorporcer
z.Schultz

.

.

fonso and Oliver. Browns
cnnyand Adolpho.
STANDINGS.
Senior League.

4
4
3
2

.

:!

.....

Browns
High School
St. Mary
Tildillos

n
.

3
3

0
0

0

0

1

0

0
a
0
0

De Molays
N. M. Yankees

n

Shotten

.

L.

Pet.

6

.857
.067

3
3

1
2
2
2
3

J

3

I

2

27 12
33 7
Totals
W.
a Batted for Ainsmith in eighth.
Highland twaddles ... .8'
Hnttcd for Iavan In ninth.
7
S. A. T
Ran for Shultz in ninth,
77,z
Barelas' White Sox. . .6
zzzz Batted for North in ninth,
2
,
Midgets
1
000 040- -C Pirates
003 003-- T:
Figmy League
S iouli
!
W.
Mts-F- lae
'StS
e
mmary:
Powe '. Barelas Tigers
Home runs
Hornsby.
Athletes
-K(..11
Hornsby. . Double play
Baras Browns
Holke ana
Jackrabbits
0,
U"ii,or(
nd Hornsby. Bases on
u
"
Haines. 1 ; Miller, 4.
2.
p.v Haines, 6: Miller, 3; North.
nes, 10 In 8 innings;
in 1. Winning pltch.r JOHN MRAW
North. Time 2:10- -

J'r"5":

u.

Pet.

-

1
6
3
-

......1

opf,

L.
3-

"I

Two-bas-

1

.600
.500
.500
.500
.167
.000

2

.

.

The

.

and received fine support.
New York.

w

7

'

Pet.
1.000
.500
.500
.000

I

j

5

0

0

c.

a

1

0"

'i

sale prices

A Double Diamond Tread

v

30xZy2

at

$8.70.

2- -1

Fifth and Central.

Phone 823

Pittsburgh

I

0O0

011

OOx

2

8

AT
if

I

?Sssv

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION.
Birmingham,
Memphis,
Atlanta, 6; Littlo Rock, 4.
New Orleans, ; Nashville, 8.
Mobile, S. Chattanooga, 4.

The

(Club

;

I
,

Afi:UICAN LEAGUE.
W.

i

St. Louis
New York

Ml

........
.
..........
Philadelphia
Boston . ........

Chicago ,.,
Detroit ..
Cleveland ,..
Chicago
Washington

I

OF REGULAR PRICES

J.

KORBER & CO.

ALBUQUERQUE'S BIG HARDWARE STORE ,
Jmt Across from City Hall
Phone 878

'....50

60
46
46

'44

48
40
35
36

L.

Pet.

87
40
41

.676

4J
44
40
44
47
61

.668
.5,29

.617
'.600
.536
.476
.427
.414

The Sultan of Bhehr and Ma- -,
ialia, in southern Arabia, who
died recently, was quite a dandy
in his way. and used to send all
his washing across tne iiiu.an'
ocean because there are no iaun-dr- y
export In Arabia. The baskets were carried hundreds of
mites In Railing boats to Aden, and
from that port were transported
to Bombay bymall steamer.

"I believe in giving everything
Its due and J want to say right
now I Just can't praise Tanlao too
hishlv for. what It has done In
my case." doclared James P. Hum
phreys, proprietor of thp Hebron
Motor Co.. Hebron. Md.
"For three years or more J
suffered from Indigestion. After
eating I vDuld bloat terribly with
gas and my heart would palpitate
until
it Interfered with my
breathlpg. I was. habitually constipated and my nerves were all
upset. My sleep was unsound, I
got up mornings all tirgd out, and
I was miy a shadow ot my former self,
,
"Well, Tanlac has given me a
kfeen appetite, - stomach
trouble
has disappeared,, my nerves have
steadied down, and I have gained
several pounds. - Tanlac, to my
mind, is the best thing .ever
sold for stomach trouble and run.
down condition."
'anlnu Is sold by all good
druggists. Adv,
',iy.
--

1

.

ff

l

j

1

Tt(uo

Petroleum

S$sb

To the Friends

L--

-?

TEXACO
fOTOR OILS

jj

cf La Azofa'

utnildcr and finer
than ever. While its filler has
the bouquet of true Havana,
that Havana is astonishingly
mild. A a strictly mild
cigar, yet pne of the most
delightful cigars to smoke,
we consider La Azora today v
a triumph in cigar making.
La Azora

5.

v

"

'

0

I

Aiori Cigar ti rnadt by
ContolldMtd Ciiw Corsf ration

It'

Diiirlkuitd

-

bv

R0THENBERG & SCHL0SS CIGAR
'
Denver, Colo.

a

ft

w

II

mt

'
..

r, h. E.

Stamford
,100 200 000 8 8' 4
Sweetwater 010 001 Six 7 10 0
Batteries: Knadlcr and Schmidt;
Rich burg and Ilowze.

'

Human tears contain a remarkable substance which has the pow
er.of UlUof mlci obes, ;

Two site's
'always, mild

a light delighted smo

1

I

'

I

I

I.

i

'

Prtieti1

6.

.

"

V

(

WEST TEXAS LEAGUE.
Score:
It. H. E.
Ranger ...800 410 00(1 g 14 j
Lubbock . .100 164 00x 11 12 3
Batteries: Pyle, Phillips, Rob.
erte and Clayton; Wooldrldge.
Morgan and Swenson.
Score:
It: II. E.
San Angela 000 00 401
710 3
Amarlllo .'.000 204 13x 10
4
Batteries: Muns and.RobcVtson:
Morton, Hill and Douglass.
Score:
R. H. E.
Abilene ...110 100 1004 7 8
Clovis ....304 011 00x J 11 1
Batteries: Kelsler, Brooks and
Burch; Vick, Mickey and Erwin.

"

V

I

))

"Give me
La Azora.,,!

WESTERN lEAGUE.
Omaha, 3; Tulsa, .
Des Moines, 6; Wichita, 4.
Sioux City, 4; Oklahoma City,
Denver, 4rSt. Joseph, 2.'

Score:'"'

I

1

6,

2;

REFRIGERATORS

I

r

The modern way :

7.

1

J

e.

"Give me a mild cigar."

0.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Milwaukee, 10; Louisville, 3.
Toledo,
Minneapolis,
St. Paul, 6; Columbus, 7. '
Kansas City. 10; Indianapolis,

and

Batteries: Hubbell, Smith
Hcnline; Cooper and Gooch.

!

DAYS

COAST LEAGUE.
Los Angeles, 7; Vernon, 0.
Portland, 6; Salt Lake, 7.
Seattle, 4; Sacramento, 3.
San Francisco, 0; Oakland,

ank-cas-

j
.

The old way:

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Chicago, 8; Boston, 0.
Detroit, 6; New York, 1.
Philadelphia, 6; St. Louis, S.
; Washington,
1.
Cleveland,

2; Philadelphia, 0.
19. PittsJuly
Pittsburgh,
burgh defeated Philadelphia 2 to
0 today for the sixth straight time.
It was Cooper's second shut out
game against the visitors.
R. H. E.
Score:
Philadelphia 000 000 0000 6 0

I

oH oil m
Refill
with
yur
TexaCO Motor Oil, and start
out with a car that will deliver
oil
- rti nnwpr flrifl llf ito malrr
built into it.

'

0

SUITS

Pittsburgh.'

Drain 0"( a"

Ey

-

.....

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
2; Philadelphia,
New Yorft, 5; Cincinnati, 2.
Chicago, S; Brooklyn, fi.
St. Louis, 7; Boston, 6.

If

J

TEXACO

11

Pittsburgh,

I

'

i

y,

MP(

YESTER

Whole- -

C'

extra-heav-

il
ip)
a
dii

seml-windu-

Just Arrived and for Sale at

fl

" Light, medium,' heavy and
'
it fits all cars and
all conditions.

I

will be clean.

...

rhlcnvn. H; Broolilvn. fl.
Chicago, July 19. Osborne, who
replaced Cheeves when Brooklyn
was leading the Cubs, started a
rally in the sixth inning which
gave Chicago the lead, and resulted in the locals winning .the
first game of the series, 8 to .
Osborne pitched a steady game
and was given perfect support.
'
'
R. H. E.
Score:
Rrooklyn ...320 000 1006 10 4
..131 003 OOx 8 U 0
Chlea
Batteries: Cadore, Smith, Mam.
Decatur and . Deberry;
maux,
Cheeves, Osborn and O'Farrell.

i

i

'

rr. n ,

...

i

A

'

Tht Ttxai Company, U. S. A.

0

2;05.

(

'

be kept free. Perfect,
ftvinrf k.nneA
.w..6, vvauov ,uu.
s

spark-plug-

JOHNNY-KI- D
MEX.
This is the Pueblo ligluwolght's t&
vorlto; iosc, frcm which he is liable to throw either a right or a
left.

Score.

6

IP

Watch the results also. You
can't mistake them, either: No
knocks, because you'll have no
hard carbon and no
tion. Surplus power, because
your piston rings will seal the
rnmnrpssinn nnrl vnnr vbIvpq

Iwill

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
W. L. Pet.
31 .622 where he madetwo successful trips
New York
;. 51
4
54 35 .607 and has gotten down to tho pink
St. Louis
4fi
If
40 .535 in is
.
Mousel,
for the
Chicago
training in his scrap
3
46 42 ".623 hard hlttinu
Cincinnati
.fohnnv Mex. Bonny
Young, rf
14
i1 4
42 44 .488 will
Mex
Kelly, lb '
Brooklyn
not
outweigh
.. 40 44 .476 more probably
Cunningham, cf 3
Pittsburgh
five pounds.
than
1
2
o
31 50 .393
J
Snyder,
The scrap promises to be somePhiladelphia
1
0
3
29 53 .354 thing of a hammer and tongs af
Boston
Nehf. p
fair bnth lnrls heinsr beavv aluff- 34 5 9 27 17 0
Total
and not afraid to step in and
28
gers
ANNULLED.
TRAINS
Cincinnati.
it. Cordova lias ami ttui can
Springfield, Mo., July 19. An- - mix
AB. H. It. PO. A.E.
2
0
nullment of twenty-si- x
trains on the absorb a world of punishment and
0
3
Burns, cf
wicked wallop.
St. Louis and San Francisco sys- himself packs a
4
0
- 12
DauberU lb
tem was announced today byv Pres- Mex has been rated bv martv west
3
Duncan, If
as
ern boxing fans
tho hardest hit
't
0 ident J. M. Kurn.
n
0
2
Harper, rf . . . . 44 1 "2 4 3 0
ting lightweight in tho world.
A rhfiniro in'
tivnlimmnrv
Bohne, 2b
tho
Cnn.Tulif
11
"7aoli
KnnLan.
0
4
- 1
Hargrave. c
may be necessary due to
2
cellation of "six Northern Pacific line-u- p
0
I
4
3b
Plnelli,
1
trains, effective' today, running be- tho irfjury Kid Anaya received
Cavency, ss . . . 23 0 1 0
tween
and Lewiston, Tuesday evening while boxing with
Spokane
Luque, p
Walla walla to pasco, ana Cordova, Ho clipped and injured
0
0
1
ldho;
zBressler
Phiim
Ponillfltnti.
fire vonm the his arm during their workout. It
in
0
0
Markle, P
0
0
outstanding strike developmertt in did not appear to be a serious in
V
1
T7rn cip:t
jury at the time, but by yesterday
the northwest today.
Kid's arm was swollen to almost
27 13 2
34
Total
twice its usual size and his man
z Batted for Luque in seventh,
stated last night that there
ager
in
ninth.
Markle
for
zz
Batted
was Iittte chance for Kid to take
TAMES P. HUMPHREYS,
n
part in the bout. Plans are now
automobile man
020 010 110- -5
Ne'York5!:
being made to pick another man
of Hebron, Md., who declares
000 010 0012
Cincinnati
for "One Round" Martinez with
he believes Tanlac is the best
e
hita HarSummary: Two-basKid Anaya was matched for
whom
overcome stomach
to
thins
Three-bas- e
hits
grave, Kelly.
the
n
conditrouble
and
bases
Stolen
Daubort, Young.
tion. States it completely reFriscli, Kelly. Double plays Plstored lils health.
nelli, Bohne, to Daubert; Bancroft, Rawlings to Kelly. Bases
1.
on balls Off Luque, 2; Nehf,
Struck out By Luque, 1; Nehf, 1.
1&.
Hits Off Luque, 6 in 7; Markle, 3
ip 2. Losing pitcher Luque. Time
.

1

pre-ign- i-

AB.R.H.FO.A. E

Bancroft, ss
Rawlings. 2b

,

unmistakable.

feftClub.,

Giants
Cincinnati. July
,
i,.ii. hits to much better
advance than the Bed. today
and won the nrst gamo ten" WU.
rirs, 5 to 2. Nehf allowed
on bases
but was strong with men
13.--

'

.250

Norton"

S.
New York, 5; ClnclnnaU.

Watch the golden
Glean, clear,
color when it is poured into your motor It's

..250

0

1

jv3
full-bodie- d.

.800
.700
.667

L.
1
1

"

'.667

1
5

Duke City Whites. ,. t
0
Red SOX
Junior League.

1

.

W.

...44

Firefighters

1

zzzMann

Albert,

run-dow-

Diamond Tires

IS KILLED AND
5 OTHERS WOUNDED IN
STATE PRISON MUTINY
MAN

Junior Iieagnp.
S. A. T.'s lest a fast and hard
fourth game to the' Highland Laddies by the score of 6 to 1.
Batteries: S. A. T.'s Moses and
Bustos and
Laddies
Sedillo.

.

scored.

! f

-

Sox.

.

3

Totals
1

ro. a. y.

cf

ripn, ib
Ttuth, rf

Powell, cf . .
Nixon, Jf . .
Cruise, rf..,
Boeckel, Sb.
Holke, lb...
Ford, ss
Kopf. 2b. . ,
O'Nell, c. . .
Miller, p. . .
.

4

16

BEST
li

De 'Molays forfeited to St.
Marys. It was an Interesting game
till a decision or tne umpire ias
questioned, and the team walked
off tho field. This is very much revery
gretted, as up till this time,
fine spirit has been shown by every
team in the Senior Boys' league,
even In the face of trying decisions.
Today, Tildillos play the Red

AH.R.H. FO

n
n

t

17

i u

uii uiuiuuf

i

LOIS

E

WITH ST. MARYS

k

home run of the
season with two men on base in
tho ninth inning enabled the Cardinals to defeat Boston, 7 to 6 today.
Shinies by fcicliultz and Smith preceded Hornsby's circuit drive. Powell, of the Braves, hit ft home run
In the third inning. Score:

"

"I 5 I"
New York.
a b. n. ir.

7--

(By Tbe Astoclatrd Preu.)
St. Douis, Mo., July 19.

I

...

rnn mmi!;

A. E.

0 11

FIELD

and talked with several of the
prisoners shortly after noon. He
said the prisoners did not like the
breakfast which was served this
and demanded better
morning
10 o'clock, JJiey quit
(Special Correspondence to he Junrnnl.) food. At
work and refused to obey' any
Santa Fe. July 19. Mutiny- - at orders. Placido Jaramlllo,
superthe state penitentiary here today intendent, went out Into the yard,
resulted in the kHUng of one where the group of more than
100 was gathered,
and remonprisoner and the wounding of five
others. The prisoner who was strated witti them, promising to
who
was
Martin
killed
Baldonado,
adjust any grievance they might
was sentenced from Dona Ana have. They remained rebellious
county last March to serve five and then were ordered into their
to six years for burglary.
cells. When they refused to check
Levi A. Hughes, president of in for the count, Jaramillo was
comthe board of penitentiary
compelled to order the guards to
missioners, made an investigation j fire upon them.
1

sTODAY

BENNY COHDQVA

h,

5 to 1.
game of their series today,
Jt was the eighth consecutive game
which Detroit has von from the
champions,
American
league

Blue, lh
R. J ones, Sb.
Cobb, cf
Veach, If

mm nniiir niliin

HOLMS QUIT

Second Sacker Knocks a S. A. T.'s Drop Hard Fought Kid Mex Will Not Have t6
Game to Laddies in Boys'
Give Benny More Than
Circuit Clout, His Twenty-fiftJunior League; Barelas
Five Pounds; Kid Anaya
With Two
On;
Browns Beat Athletes.
Hurt in Workout.
Giants Defeat Reds.

ny The Amwiiinlcd Vr en.)
New York. July lit. Detroit hit
Sam Jones hard and debated the
Now York - Yankees in the first

Detroit.

RE

iiUfJ UHIVL WliMo

;

.

'

HORNSBY'SHOME

.

Detroit is Victorious, 5 to
1, Taking its Eighth Successive Game From the
Champions.

fcore:

July 20, 1922
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Social Calendar
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FOUR DA
BY JANE PHELPS.

SIENC HINT
Woman's
Home and ForeignJ
of Presbyterian
UrcnkfaHt.
Missionary
society
DKTKUMIXES TO BE ised IJlly she would try to Join in church will meet with Mrs. W. E. Fresh Blackberries
Baked Eggs
to
KKKNT.
if
Ihe
DiFI
I
fun, and
Coffee.
they wanted
Wolking on West Silver avenue at
Rolls
I
she'd
danco.
dance, why
3 n. m
Luncheon.
I
to
wenb
dance
the
Sandwiches
They
directly
Woman's
27.
Home
and
Nut and Raisin
CHAPTER
Foreign
hall. In the waiting room Len Missionary society of First M. E.
Chocolate Blanc Mange
"Say Gertie, Jim Denton has pulled a flask from
his pocket and church will meet with Mrs. D. A
Milk
Cookies
asked me to go to Coney Island poured a drink into a collapsible Porterfield at 3113
Pinner.
rjoiuh Edith
Len
and
don't
(
you
street at 2:30 p. m.
Sunday, why
cup.
Hungarian G6ulash
You'll bo a long
come along-"I always go prepared." he said,
Ksperanza club will meet with Lettuce and Green Pepper Salad
time dead, and you might as well offering it to Gertie after he had Mrs. Alberto Arunijo at 715 South
Lemon Cheese Cake with Sauce
have a little fun while you live." carefully filled it. "It's good.stuff! Fourth street at 2:30 p. m.
Iced Tea
Lilly and Gertie were on their Won't hurt you."
Today's Recipes.
unbeen
I
Gertie
had
never
home.
drink
"But
way
anything, CALIFORNIA" ADMITS
There are a number of differ,
quiet, and Lilly had teased Len."
' usually
ent ways of baking eggs, among
"This is an extra occasion, just
her about it before suggesting she
YOUNGEST WOMAN which the following are perhaps
and Len should go to Coney a swallow."
ATTORNEY TO BAR best:
Gertie juRt touched her lips to
Island,.
"All right! If Len asks me I'll the edgo of the cup, more in reCover the bottom of a low stone
go."
sponse to a look from Lilly, than
china baking dish with a layer of
"Asks you! Why he'll tumble to please Len. The stuff burned
fine crumbs. Break as many eggs,
all over himself he'll be bo tickled. her throat and. she choked a little,
one by one, as there are people to
on
He's stuck
you.'Gert."
making them laugh.
be served and Iny carefully in the
"That don't mean nothing to
"Look here." J.en said, "if you
buttered crumbs.
Sift over them
me."
didn't want to have a little pep.
mora crumbs, seasoned and but"You're a queer girl. Len makes and enjoy yourself what'd you
bake
until
the crumbs
tered, and
lots of money. He's good looking come for?''
are brown. Or cut thin slices of
coarse
kind
"I can enjoy myself without
too.",.IIe waa in a big,
bread, trirri off the crusts, .lay on a
of a way.
that! It would make me sick."
thickly buttered dish and cover
"Don't coax her, Len,'' Jim Den"Well, I told you I'd go If he
with thin slices of cheese. Beat
asked me, didn't I? But I won't ton broke in, 'more for the rest
enough eggs to cover the bread,
stand for any nonsense, Lilly. I of 'us."
season with salt, pepper and, if
halo the fellows when they get
Lilly took only a sip, but she
liked, a little nutmeg, and pour
fresh."
did it with a swaggering air, that
over the bread. Bake in a mode"All I got to say is you've got saved her from criticism. The two
rate oven until the eggs are set, then
to let them be a bit fresh if you men took a drink then Len put
serve very hot In tho same dish.
have any fun with them. They the cup and the bottle into his
Again slice a Half dozen hard
somefhin'
for pocket.
think they deserve
boiled eggs, put a layer in a butmore
their money."
"There's
when you want
tered dish, sprinkle with grated
it," he said, "and it costs money
cheese, add another layer of eggs,
Sunday morning dawned bright nowadays. 1 paid $10 for a bottle
then more cheese, and so on until
and lovely. lien, acting on a hint last night."
y
all aro used. Turn enough white
from Lilly, had asked Gertie
"Won't they arrest you .'if they
sauce over the dish to thoroughly
and she had accepted.
know you have it?" Gertie asked
moisten the contents,
dust with
J'Ever toddled at Larimore's? almost wishing she hadn't come.
buttered crumbs and bake ten
Len asked as they rolled along in "They raided Fagin's one night.
minutes.
Sometimes
these are
the crowded
Ho had I was scared most to death. IsWt
subway.
known as Sienna eggs. Another
found seats for the four, and they It ngalnst the law to have it in
variation is to beat the whites of
were
and chatting, your pocket?"
laughing
eggs to a stiff froth, salt lightly
amu.sed because of the crowd who
"It's my pocket! I'd like to see
and spread roughly In the bottom
failing to be so fortunate, had them touch me," Len replied, then
of a buttered dish. Make, nests for
sk 1
grumbled at Lcn's pushing until seeing the worried look on Gerthe yokes of the eggs some dishe had seated his party.
tie's face said: "Don't worry, Gertance apart, carefully lay them hi.
"No I never been there."
I'll
not
tie.
let anything happen
dust with salt and pepper, and
'Swell place! Dandy music too." while you are with mo,"
bake until the white Is a golden
it
"I know you won't, Len," yet
"That's nice."
brown. Baked eggs, known as
Perhaps she could have some she wished he had left the bottle
"bonne femme," aro made. in this
good times even if she did hold at home. They danced for an hour,
wise: Slice two white or yellow
herself like a good girl.
then found an eating place where
onions and fry a delicate brown in
v
Len learned toward her:
Len said the food was "swell,
butter or olive oil. Butter a dish,
"You look awful sweet tdoay." better than your mother makes."
spread the onions over it, break
he said not troubling to lower his
Gertie was tired and relaxed in
over them the required numvoice. "We'll show them a thlog her chair, eating little, watching
ber of eggs, season with salt
or two when
the
on
others. In spite of herself she
the floor."
get
and
and
pper
bake it in
Gertie didn't share his enthuthese
men
compared
with Tom
a hot oven. When done, sprinsiasm over
dancing.' KJie had Norris; thoir table manners or
kle with fried bread crumbs and
enough of that at Fagfn's. She lack of thcni' with his way of
serve.
would rather sit on the beach, eating. A gi .t wave of nausea
Hungarian Goulash Cut about
or go to some of the shows. But swept over her. Why had she
two pounds of flank steak into
she didn't say so. She had prom- - come?
small squares and an onion Into
pieces, and cook both in a pan with
a little butter fi few
moments, but
not long enough to take much' color. Place a layer of the meat in
Miss Stella E. Gramer.
a flat bottomed kettle of good size.
At twenty-tljre- e
Miss Etella E Over sothis put a layer of the onions,
and
on until all the meat is
Gramer is thei youngest
used, and as many onions as
Dear Mrs. Thompson:
I am to lay asifte me hat. If lie merely attorney of her sex at practicing
Calithe
Add
enough cold water to
seventeen yca'rs old. Until now my felt it was not becoming, wear fornia bar. Miss- Gramer tacked cover
tho upper layer of meat. Put
eise wnen with mm, but up her shingl in San Francisco,
parents would not let me keep com- something
over tho fire and bring to a boil.
continue .to- - use the hat on other
pany- with boys, but now they
Allow two cupfuls of canned or
iy
I can have, boy company. How can occasions.
sliced tomatoes to each quart of
DAY
NURSERY
TAKES
girls giiln the friendship of boys?
the meat and onion mixture, and
Dear Mrs. Thompson:
aid hapShould boys make th.eirown
when they have reached
CARE OF 82 KIDDIES
the boilpy but as fule will have it njy heart
to girls?
ing point (on no account before),,1
Do you think I am too young to is broken and my love dreams shatTWO
WITHIN
WEEKS pour me tomatoes over the mixtered. Here Is the reason:
have boy company?
Not long age.
met the mcs:
ture, but do not stir. Now push
' How many times a week should
cases
The
handled
total
In thi.j
by the the kettle back on the stove where
a boy call at the house? How long wonderful
weeks
two
the
will simply bubble on the side,
for
it
I
world.
nursery
because
day
say
should ho stay?
I find Iam not the only girl w'.io period ending July 14 was 82, ac- not boil. Simmer two hours. Have
Is it all rinrht for a hoy to a.ik has
a broken heart because of him. cording to a. rrpwi of Ms. Kthel ready peeled Borne small potatoes
to take you to the theater the first
Tail Hofford, patron of the nursery. of uniform size and put into the
My, but he was handsome!
date he has wk:i you?
and a blonde. The other evening Nine was the largest number of kettle, pushing the meat and
JLUE BELL.
I
saw
him
children cared for daily and five onions gently to one side and make
town
down
and
he
didn't
To gain the friendship of boys, a even
was the smallest. Two new child- room for them. The contents of
speak.
girl should be pleasant when she
his game: He gets a girl ren were admitted during the the kettle must not be stirred more
meets them and wlicn she has the to This Is
him and then ho throws ner period.
love
than absolutely necessary. As soon
to
to
she
talk
them,
opportunity
The amount collected from the as tho potatoes are done, which
Hhould try to talk about subjects down. I have been able to forget
the
all
of
tlio
men
have
other
I
for
services
young
patrons
will bo in about twenty minutes,
nursery
she considers Interesting to bojs,
but this will linger forevr. was $6.95 the first week and $9.05 serve.
such as school athletics, the base Moved,
I took a trip so as to forget
A dally fee of 15
?
the
second.
Lemon Cheese Cake Two cups
etc.
ball team,
Nowadays it helps
him. but absence only nwfue Tiy cents is charged for each child sug:-- , half cup butter,
a great deal wnen a girl is a good fur
love stronger.
I feel as if 1 would for its food and euro.
For two
cgp sweet milk, whites of six
sportsman, and can' play tennis, be
off dead. Tlease advise children in one family 25 cents is
skate, go for hikes and take part mo better
is
to
the
best
what
He
do.
thing
charged.
life.
out
door
in and understand
is twenty-tw- o
and I, am eighteen.
To be a gooa auncer is also a i
WAITING.
most
men,
with
young
quireinent
in the healing $200 IS BALANCE IN
Put
trust
your
although not an.
power of time. You think you will
CHAUTAUQUA TREASURY
OVER
Boys should not make their own never
love again, but time will softintroductions; they should bo intro- en your wound,
I feci confluent
A balance of about $200 will be
duced by a mutual friend.
you will be left in the treasury of tho local
ayear fromin now
Y'ou are old enough now to start that as
love with some
just
deeply
to have boy company.
FACE
guarantors Qf the itoduath-Horn-SCALP
one else.
At your age a boy should not call
all bills for the
not seem to m you should 1922chautaqua when
does
It
he
a.
and
week
twice
oftener than
if
have expected much from the your.vr was summer season aro Jalr,
should go home at 10 o'clock.
estimated yesterday by memman. At the age of twenty-tw- o
ne
Itched and Burned. Lost
bers
of
tho
committee.
The
fund
Boys often do ask girls to go to could hardly be
expected to marry will be
the theater the first date they have, and unless he asked
kept in tho treasury to asto
Rest. Cuticura Heals.
marry
you
for
the boy him
In the fianancing of next sumbut it la really better
shourd not have permitted sist
to call at the girl's home the firfct him you
mer's season.
to
to
I
love
make
do
not
you.
lime so thaf her parents can meet admire the.
The balance from the season this
"For about year I was troubled
type of man you" de- year
was not so large as last year.
him.
with large, red pimples that were
I
scribe the heartbreaker,
but
Tho difference resulted from the
scattered over my face and scalp.
I have don't always blame him. He is warm weather and the strike sitDear Mrs. Thompson:
to make love to almrc.t
They itched and burned, and my
permitted
friend
certain
a
asked
been
boy
by
every girl he meets. At first lie uation which caused a falling off. face was so badly disfigured that I
not to wear a green hat. Ha :s thinks
of
The
patronage, it is thought.
was ashamed to go in company. My
her love means a lot.
contract for the season was $1,600.
nothing to me but a friend. Shou'.d
hair became very dry, and I lost
1
,
comply with his wish?
half of it. At night I lost my rest
It IT A.
FARMINBTOX
TXNF.UY
DRYS
on account of the irritation.
SPONSOR
The boy probably told you why
Vurmlngton, N. M., July 19.
"I read an advertisement for Cutihe did Viot like the hat. I have
William Ross and Clarence Crame
NEW LAW FOR
cura Soap and Ointment and sent
seen green flappor'hats which make
have started a tannery in Farm-Ingto18
MILE
for
a free sample. I purchased more,
LIMIT
The men fravo announced
the wearers look tough. If such
was his reason, I would advise you
that they fntend making leather and after using three cakes of Soap
and two boxes of Ointment I waa
vests, gloves and other articles,
healed." (Signed) Mrs. Mary Ducich,
as well as to tan leather. The
435 E. 83rd St., Los Angeles, Calif.
n
have tanned about 20 hides
'
'he past several weeks. Hides of
Improve your skin by dairy use of
sheep, cattle, horses and wild
Cuticura Soap.OinlmentandTalcura.
1
animals aro shipped out of the
AiMrm: "OetlnnLtk-rtUrlM- ,
In!ilutDat.
rrkrVlH.
San Juan basin by the thousands,
. IUMm 4f Bui." gold rm-wh- r
and leather is shipped in. Messrs.
SmdOc. Ointaiantaend Me. TlhomZie.
Ross and Crame believe they can .Wuiticara Soap !? witawat mot.
build up a large industry here
1

eggs, threo cups nour, three teaspoons baking powder. Sauce for Lemon Cheese Cake
Grated rina and juice of two lemons, yolks of three eggs, half cup
butter, one cup sugar; mix all together and set on stove and cook
untjl thick as sponge, stirring all
the time; then use like Jelly between the cakes.
One of the big hotels in New
Tork sends a thousand sheets to
the wash every day.

PIT CAR AND 250 FEET
OF TRACK DONATED TO
MUSEUMBY KASEMAN
Ceorge A. Kaseman has presented
the museum with a pit car and 250
feet of track for use in connection
now
with tha excavation work
under way at the old church at
under
Je.mez,
Bloom,
Lansing
whose direction the work is being
announced
carried on,
yesterday.
will
These additional facilities
greatly facilitate operations at the
church, said Mr. Bloom.
The whole west side of the
church has been cleared and main
floor has been uncovered back to
the chancel and the steps up into
the chancel, Mr. Bloom said.
Klghteen .persons, in addition to
six college' students, two from
California, two from Iowa and two
from Michigan, are engaged in the
The students are doexravation.
ing research work in connection
with their college studies.
The

class holds sessions three evenings
each week, and the Saturday evening meetings are open to tho public.
Some twenty skeletons have been
taken out, also many valuable and
interesting bowls have been found.
Tho skeletons and bowls are heiiifi
marked and data In in connection
with their discovery Is being recorded. These skeletons and bowls
will bo sent to the museum at
Washington for lurther study and
will be brought to the attention of
the scientific world.

Fiv.'

BORDER RAID TO BE
MADE BY HUNTERS OF
PREDATORY ANIMALS

Plana for predatory animal
along the Mexican border
will be mado by Charles Bliss and
I rineau, of tho federal biological survey, who left yesterday
tor that section. It is hoped that
ranchers living near tho border In
Mexico can bo brought into sympathy with tho work so that there will
be no large influx of predatory animals into United States after ilis
border campaign Is carried out.
AIT5PLAXK MAIL SERVICF.
The officials will investigate tiis
19.
Second
Washington,
July
Battle mounwolf situation in
Assistant Postmaster General Hen- tain district and the
the San JIateo
derson announced today that sea- range and will make a survey nf the
plane service for ocean mail would coyote situation in the vlcljnity of
bo established soon at New Orleans, Doming.
tho plane flying ninety miles down
Tho longest period of complete
the river to put late mall on out'
going steamers and to take incom- and continuous Insomnia authening mail to the city. Mall thus tically recorded terminated on ths
brought will beat tho steamers by ninth day with the death of the
about a half a day.
victim, after horrible suffering.

,
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MEN'S

JULY

Summerweight

Clearance Prices

SUITS
at a Bargain

$9.50

$18.50

$24.50

$29.50

$34.50

$39,50

$44.50

$59.50

Palm Beach Suits $11.50 ;
Hart
Mohairs,
$13.50;
Schaffner & Marx Palm
Beaches at $16.50, and
Dixie Weaves in staple
and sport patterns at
$28.50 all the best of
light weight suits at
prices which make it,
more than worth your
while to investigate.

$69.50

$11.50 - $13.50

1

heart-break-

t

heart-break-

.

ms-fov-

three-quarte-

1PL

This sale Includes every garment iu the
department, everything
for the 922 season In accord with fashion' latest decrees both as to style
and fabrics.
Itcmember, these garments this scaVm were priced lower when they
came Into our store than we have been able to sell
for several years
past or than any other store In Albuquerque has been able to offer incrclmmllso
of equal quality. The sale prices, remember, are substantial reductions from theso
prices already low.
ready-to-we-

,

WHITEN THE SON

this assortment are
what you'll admit are the
biggest millinery values
In

ever saw. Hats for
dress and sport wear a
large' assortment of them
you

at

rosy-whi-

te

Bun-nur- n,

i doesn't irritate.

'

J. Beauty Unsurpasse
The wondvfulhr

Senator Thomas

nftat,

white complexion
ttutf'
rendered, ferind back Ihe

.

appearance of youth. Results are Instant Highly

sntiicpHc Eiarts a toft and
loothinj action. Over 73
years in um.
Send I5 c (or Trial St

niD.T.H0PIfIS801l

you all the pure, clean soap yon
peed for kitchen, laundry and all
household purposes.
you w)u f)nd simple direction
i or soa proa King
on inn ibusi vi
every can of ' Merry War Lye
also
other
many
recipes such as
Nowadays, more and more wo- how to make
hominy, how to
men are doing us tne.lr mother soften wster, lye how
to
make
did and are ; making their own clothes washing easy, how to
soap. If you have never tried It, brighten crtoklng utensils, etc.
you will be surprised to see how
Merry War Powdered Lye is
easy it Is to make good eoap. also a wonderful
cleaner and
soft soap, hard soap or floating purifier for use about the home,
kitchen barn, chicken house and outsoap, just by using
scraps and waste grease together houses.
Cornea In a convenient
.with a cannot Merr War Lye, can with revolving- - sifting top
the saf. and sure soapmaker.
cannot
come off, cannot ret
that
In the old days when soap was lost, recloses
and, premade by the boiling process It serves contents. tightly
It is economical
took nearly all day to make a to buy and easy to use.
kettle of soap. Now It' is hardly
Ask your dealer for Merry War
no Lye be sure yon get "Merry
any work at all require
SO
mtn
honing takes less than
War" the lye that ha made
utes. Save you "money and arlvesirood for S3 rear.
1

j

J. Sterling.

league fs behind
the legislation, proposed by Senator
Sterling. South Dakota, to extend
prohibition enforcement jurisdiction
to eighteen miles beyond the coast
if the United States, according to
Wayne B. Wheeler, general counsel
for the league.; TheAnti-Saloo-

n

$4.50

and

Alaska-

-

obtain tbeir butter

from a fish' known to srSentibts as
collohan. ,, It, is from sue to
eight inches long and very. tat.

th,

value-givin-

$49.50

$6

g,

hats at

Good

Better

Ones

Ones

In these three lots is our
entire stock of 1922 Hart
Schaffner & Marx suits
come, in and see them,
slip into a few of them,
you'll be impressed with
the styles and finish,
quite as much as the tailoring and prices.

$8

Best

$2.95

$3.95

Ones

Here are the attention compelling bargains of the

JULY SILK SALE

AT 69c

At $1.49

fS pieces. Best Quality Suesine Sillfs.
All colors, 36 inches wide. The ideal
lininr silk.

Wash Satins In Flesh and White.
Crepe de Chines of real quality, in newly every wanted colpr,
well as In blatfk and white. In tree July
Sales at $1.49.

At

a

At

Extra Select Quality Pon-seSill;. S3 inches wido, smooth
ish, standard weight An excellent value at the retrular price; a great buy
in this sale at $1.19 yd.

e.

At

novelty designs, assorted - colors', 40
inches wide.
Tho high class Radium Silks, 40 inche
wide, in an assortment of desirable
shades, for afternoon and street wear.
The silk de luxe for every purpose. All
on sale at J2.C9.

$1.69

A

group of Great Values, including
Satins, Messalines, Taffetas and
Suit-ing-

PlainMessalines and
k
s
in desirable shades and in black
and white. $6 inches wide, of first
class quality.
Now
bragonia. Silk Suitiugs in
latest, shades.
new
The
Sport Silks, all most doslrahlo
for midsummer wear. All these In the
July Sale at $1.69.
all-sil-

Tar-feta-

At

Sl-ln-

At $1.39,
f)ur entire line of Fine Silk Georgette?.
assortment of colors, also
black and white; 40 Inches wide and
an extra special, value at $1.39,
,
A complete

At $1.99
New Changeable Taffeta Silks
shad. A special value in
black sllks, plain, yard-wid- e
messallne
and taffeta silks, both on sale at $1.99.
In assorted

At

$4.9$

New stripe and brocade White Sport
SllKs; finest quality and newest patterns t very desirable At the regular
prlcer. bargains in the July Bale at

At $2.49
KancyNovelty Tattern Paisley Silks, 31
Inches wide; a very desirable purchase
at the duly Sale price of $3.49.

$2.69

assortment ot tiliKs,. overy one of
which is a great v.ihic; Including
.
Exquisite Dross Satins for afternoon
and evening wear, in newest shades;
a satm of real merit and finest luster..-Neprinted Crepe de Chines, in neat
An

.16-i-

$1.19

- 600 yards of

.

The Indians of British Columbia

$29.50 - $39.50

ALL MEN'S STRAW HATS IN THREE BIG LOTS

GOOD SOAP FOR LESS

Make It At Home By This
p ,
aonee
easy rrucess
Less Than 30 Minute.

Clearance Prices

This assortment at 3(1
proves conclusively that I
we've outdone
In
in this
clearance. You be pleas
antly surprised with the

Here are hats of style and distinction, designed by the masters
of tho trade. Tho best hats that have come into Uosenwald'a
this season, embracing all the new ideas, designs, and materials developed for the 1922 season

"V

HAt. TWO CENTS A POUND

The Balance of Our
Stock at Three

SUMMER MILLINERY

'

Squeeze the Juice of two lem.
ons Into a bottlo containing three
ounces of Orchard White, which
for a
any drug store will supply
few cents, shako well, and you
of
harmless
have a quarter pint
bleach.
lemon
and ' delightful
Massage this seetly fragrant-lotiointo the face, neck, arms and
hands each day, then shortly note
the beauty and whiteness ot your
skin.
Famous stage beauties use this
lemon lotion to bleach and bring
comthat soft, clear,
plexion, also as a freckle,
and tan bleach because ft

$16.50 - $28.50

FINAL R ED UCTION IN

n.

GIRLS! LEMONS

iiur-chas-

rcady-to-we-

AD

er

,

...

'

$2.99

Finest Taffeta Silks. Irf black and navy.
An outstanding value in this tale at
$2.99.

,

At $3.49 Yard
,

Genuine Krepe Knit Silks, S inches
wide, in rose. seal, navy, cardinal and
white. A value you'll appreciate,
at
$3.49.

i

s

i
T&gd Six.-
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M. Cardoner Bit'., Lots 10. 11, 12, proved this eighteenth
J. II. Havnee, Lot 6, Block 7. H,
day of July, of the City Commission and Ex-o- f
Chairman, City Commission and
on the 17th day of July, provided for the support of all
Block 44, H. II., $7S9.o0.
II., $425.90.
922.
ficio Mayor of the city of Albu.
of building's
Mayor.
1923, and the remainder of said buildings, or parts
of
WTm.
7.
and
City
M.
Block
5,
R.
H.
Lot
II..
Albuquerque,
High
(Real)
COMMISSION ORDINANCE
Cross,
WALTON,
querque, shall be
Installments
shall bo due and within the City limits." The balance
by Attest:
Copper intersection, $22.40.
Chairman, City Commission, and the City Treasurer,countersigned
$305.55.
V.
Clerk.
No. 121.
MALONE.
IDA
sealed with the
City
payable successively on the same of said section be and is hereby reSec. 3.
That said assessments
Exofficio Mavor,
An Ordinance
M. K. Knsliek, Lot 4 Block 7,
seal of, the city and attested by the
Providing for tho
day ::i each year .thereafter un- pealed.
shall be due nnd payable at the Attest:
COMMISSION ORDINANCE
Clerk.
The
said
bonds
City
shall
Proceedings Taken in Providing II. II.. $305.54.
Sec. 2. That in Section 5, Part
til
paid in full, w'ith interest in
office of the City Treasurer within
NO. 123
IDA V. MA LONE, City Clerk.
nave attached thereto twenty-tw- o
for the Paving and Improving of
S. VI. Seth, Lot 12. Block 16, II.
all cases on tho unpaid principal 26, the words "and middle Xim
ordiafter
this
(30)
thirty
days
the
Certain Streets and Alleys in
coupons
the semithe word3
H., $425.90.
evidencing
COMMISSION ORDINANCE
nance becomes effective, without
Ordinanco Cov- of each of said installments un- limits" be Inserted after each
.
annual
Interest thereon, which A Supplementary
City of Albuquerque, New Mex- place
A. Stanton et al. .Lot 11, Block demand.
No. 122.
in til the maturity thereof, at the "Inner firo limits," in
the
taken
Provided, howover, that
Proceedings
ering
be
ico, providing for the Payment of 16, II. It.. $305.55.
coupons
shall
8
section.
the
said
signed
occur
rate
of
cent
in
by
per
per annum, where they
all such assessments may, at the An Ordinance Providing for the facsimile
for the I'aving and
Providing
the Costs and Expenses of the
of
the
of3,
Seciion
3.
in
signature
Sec.
Part
at
the
That
of
issuance
M. Kellog, Lot 10. Block 16 II. election of the owner, bo paid in
Paving Bonds by the
Improving ot Tijeras Road 'from payable
and when so executed
Improvements Made in Said II., $305.54.
fice of the City Treasurer, the 2b, after the word "that" insert the
City of Albuquerque. New Mex- shall
the East Line of Thirteenth first
installments, with interest, as hereStreets and Alleys, Providing for
the
represent
to
Be
ico,
payment of interest 'being words "one story dwellings, being-a
for
Like
to
inafter
Exchanged
Failure
to tho A. T. & S. F.
VI.
Street
provided.
pay
I. Cornell, Lot 3, Block 7.
H.,
on
interest
to
the Issue of Assignable
bonds
the
which
they
Sec. 4. That in Section 2, Part
Amount of Assignable
Certifithe whole assessment within suid
of Way in the City of due and payable on the first day
Right
are
eates to the Contrator, Assessing $304.1(9.
attached.
of
cates
Have
Which
November, 1922, and the re- 25, the words, "Inner and middle,"
Been or Will
Albuquerque, New Mexico, ProA. Korber, Lot 2, Block 7. H. H., period of thirty (30) days shall be
Cost of the Said Improvements
Sec.
8.
The
besaid
bonds
of
Ho
to
Issued
interest
shall
maining
paving
be inserted in the second line
the
payments
Contractor
conclusively considered, and held
viding for the Payment of the
Against the Lots and Parcels of $279.39.
Street and Alley and the coupons to be attached
ing duo und payable
an election on
thereof, between the words "the''
Constructing
ImCosts
and
of
the
part of all perExpenses
Land Abutting Upon S:iid Im- -'
J. Korber Est., Lot 1. Block 7, II. sons interested, the
thereto, shall be in substantially
thereafter until fully paid and "fire."
Improvements in Said City.
whether under disprovements made in said Street, all payments
provements, and Describing the O., $396.45.
made at the
Sec. 5. That In section 4, Part
ability or otherwise, to pay such
Whereas, the city of Albuquer- the following form,
for the Issue of As- office of the to be
Providing
. Manner for the Collection and
UNITED
M. Toepta, Lot 9, Block 16. II. Installments.
STATES
OF
of
city treasurer in the 25, line 2, there shall be inserted
case
such elec- que, in the county of Bernalillo and
In
AMERICA
to
Certificates
the
signable
.
of
Said
Assessments.
Payment
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
Failure to the words "inner and," between the
II., $:i(J4.3!.
tion, 1o pay in installments, the state of New Mexico, has heretoContractor, Assessing the Cost City Hah Building. whether
Whereas, the City Commission of
1!. 8. Shook, south 40 feet of Lot assessments shall be payable nt the fore taken
COUNTY
of words "the" and "fire."
pay any installment,OF BERNALILLO.
of said Improvements
agai-is- t
proceedings for the pav
of 8, Hloek Hi, 11. 1!., $243.52.
or
the City of Albuquerque, County
CITY OF ALBUQUERQUE
Sec. 6. That in Section 5, Part
office of the City Treasurer in ten ing and improving
principal
interest, when dus,
of certain
tho Property Abutting
upon shall
uncause
M. J. IVaree, west 'i of Lot 7 (10) equal installments
whole
the
of
Bernalillo, State of New ' Mexico,
the
PAVING
BOND.
of princi streets and
in said city, all
32, line 4, there shall he inserted
tho said Improvements,
and
has heretofore
to
pursuant - to the and west 'A of north 10 feet of Lot pal, the first of which installments in accordanceulleys
due
become
and
principal
paid
words "and middle,'' after the
$500.00.
the
with the statutes No.
Describing the Manner for the
Tho city of Albuquerque, In the
requisite preliminary proceedings 8, Block 111 II. H., $ 123.79.
of principal shall be due and pay- providing therefor; anl
immediately 'and the word "inner."
Collection and Payment of said payable
and
for
improving
10.
amount
of
whole
the unpaid prinpaving
provided
Sec. 7. That Section 10, Part S2.
Stuckey, east H of Lot able one (1) year after this ordiMary
Assessments.
,
Whereas, in response to the no- county of Bernalillo and state of
I certain streets and alleys In the said 7 and east V-- of north 10 feet of nance becomes
cipal and accrued interest shall read as follows: "Corrugated iron
effective,
tice to contractors to submit bids New Mexico, for value received,
at
draw
thereafter
interest
the
Lot S. Block 16, II. 11., $58.54.
to
city, all in accordance with the
on
or
twenty-fift- h
to
before
hereby
the
promises
the
is
pay
day for the furnishing of materials
prohibited for walls and roofs of
Whereas, heretofore and on Oc- rate of one
visions of law relating thereto; and
F. Blakemore, Lot 10 and west of July, 1923. and the remainder and
bearer hereof, the sum of five hun- tober
per centum per month buildings In fire lipiits so as to
2, 1920, the City of Albunecthe
of
work
performance
6
11.
or
to
said
profraction of a month, until tn. comply with Part 3, Sections
of said installments shall be due essary for the construction of said dred dollars, on the first dav of querque, a municipal corporation,
0, feet of 11 and 12, Block 15,
Whereas, pursuant
A. D. 1923, with
improvements II., $962.63.
interest entered Into a contract,, with tlic day of sale, but at any time prior and 2B."
and payable successively on the
ceedings,
paving
a proposition was June.
to
M. M. Oakley, east 40 feet of same day in each year thereafter improvements,
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JT
$34.62.
$42 87.
Treasurer, sealed with the seal of terest on the paving bonds hereinbonds are prepared and exe- to fix the terms and conditions city pursuant to an ordinance with interest thereon at the rate
M. L. Havden, Lot 8. Block 23, the city and attested by the City after mentioned, and for no other ing
Joe Goltih, Lot 7, Block 30, II.
or to be adopted l.y the of ten per cent per annum from
cuted,
they shall be exchanged for of such certificates, and to au- adopted
H. H., $34.63.
H., $936.33.
whatsoever.
Clerk, and shall be In the form
city commission. Upon such ex- March 1st, 1921, until paid; and
purpose
of
thorize
amount
a
like
certhe
cer'
assignable
said
of
delivery
11.
Lots
of
32
13,
Lot
of
H fert
C. Hutto, north
J. W. McQuade Est..
for the further sum of $250 with
Sec. 4. That if the owner of any tificates which have been or will be tificates to the contractor who change, it shnll ho
prescribed by the ordinances
. 8, Block 30H. H.. $27.87.
north 14 feet 12. Block 24, H. II., said city heretofore adopted for parcel
land assessed for the said issued to the contractor construct constructed
said improvements, Ptho city treasurer to retain 'r.- - interest thereon from the 1st day
'
heretoM. Hart, south 17V4 feet of Lot $963.45.
scsiion
street
the
of the said assignable cer- of March, 1922, until paid at the
improvements
improvements shall be delinquent ing said Improvements, and the now, therefore,
It and north
of Lot 9, Block 30,
E. Woodman, south 33. S feet of fore completed and accepted.
in the payment of any assessment, said paying bonds and the Interest Be It Ordained by the City Com- tificates, to receive and disburse rate of ten per cent per annum;
cerLot 12, Block 24. H. H.. $24.12.
H. H.. $36.44.
Sec. 6. Tho said assignable
payments made, to endorse and for the further sum of
installment or interest due. it shall
be paid and dis
mission of the City of Albu- all
L. Plunkett, south half of Lot 9,
K. Doyle. Lot 14, Block 24. H. tificates shall be delivered to the be the duty of the City Treasurer thereon shall
on each certificate the amounts $173.94 for taxes,
with interest
in the manner and at the
charged
querque:
comH $34.63.
Construction
Block 80, H. H.. $21.44.
In
Mexico
owner
New
to notify such
writing
The asSec. 1. That all of the pro paid thereon, both principal nnd thereon from May Sth, 1922, until
herein.
C. B. McCowan, Lot 15, Block pany, or its assigns, in accordance that such delinquency exists, and times specified
C. E. Casto, Lot 12, Block 18,
to
and
release and
paid at the rate of six per cent
signable certificates received In ceedings heretofore had, taken, interest, tho
H.' H., $963.52.
24, II. H., $34.63. .
with Us contract with the city, and
if the amount due is not paid exchange for said raving bonds done or performed in connection
lien and liability per annum; and fbr the further
entire the proceedings of the City Com- that,
Ai Armstrong, Lot 11, Block 18,
St. Joseph's Sanatorium
aftof the date of shall be retained by the City Treas- with paving and improving tho thereof upon payment of the
sum of $300 attorneys fees; and
within
days
fyil
8
Blocks
H. k.. $37.44.
Belvldere, mission heretofore or hereafter the said notice, the matter will be urer for the purpose of endorsing street herein
and 10,
Inbe and uiiiuuiu uue, ns aforesaid, nil in all costs in this proceeding,
- M. E.
HoshortLot 10. Block 18, $1 324 59.
The said New Mexico referred to the city attorney for payments- thereon; and when said the same are inspecified,
with the ordinance W cluding the cost of advertising this
adopted.
all respects rat- accordance
.
M ::. Coulter,' Lot 1. Block 24, Construction
H. H., $37.44.
the
company, or its as- collection and foreclosure.
and
city
sale
and a reasonable Master's fee,'
any other provisions
certificates have been ified, approved and confirmee'
assignable
E. E. McMillan, Lots 7. 8, 9, II. H., $1,116.44.
Sec. 6. If the payment or pay- paid In full, the proper officers of
signs, shall have the right and
Sec. 2. That for the pun ose tnnt have been or may ,o req- tho amount of which Judgment
Block 31, H. H., $1,038.41.
Thos. Harwood, Lot 2, Block 24, privilege of exchanging said as- ments due as specified in the next said
uired-by
tho
of
will
re
city
be
on the date of sale $3,949.-6- 9
costs
commission..
shall
and
the
and
discharge
city
expenses
pajjng
F. Scholle, Lots 1. 2. 3. Block ?2, II. H $272.75.
Sec. 8. All ordinances or ressignable certificates for paving preceding section is or are not paid
besides court cosfs, advertisHen and liability created of the said Improvements,
there olutions,
A. L. Clark. Lot 3, Block 24. H. bonds in convenient denominations, within the stated time it shall, bo lease the
H. H.. $1,068.32.
or
the Issuance of said assignable be and there is hereby levied and flict with parts thereof, In con- ing costs and Master's fee when
T. J. Powers, Lot 6. Block 17, II., $248.85.
to be issued by the city pursuant the duty of the City Treasurer to by
tho provisions of this allowed by theCourt.
assessed against the following
H. H., $993.45.
E. P. Hyde. Lot 4, Block 24, II. to Ordinance Ip. 122. adopted anJ refer the matter to the city attor certificates.
are hereby repealed
10. The said paving bonds described
Sec.
benefited by ordinance,
RUTH A. ltfOORE,
property
A. D. Savage, Lot 5, Block 17, II., $272.73.
After
Commission
ensaid
to
approved by the City
ney, whose duty It shall be
assignable certif'trtes
be paid and discharged in said Improvements
and against are
Special Master.
H. H.. $37.44.
Ona E. Schupp. Lot "9, Block 24, on the eighteenth day of July, A. force and collect the amount du, shall
issued,
this
ordinance
the
owner
jhafl
with
numerical
the
commencing
order,
thereof,
following
Block
4,
17,
Lot
W. A. Rankin,
II. II., $272.74.
bo amf remain
D. 1922.
Upon such exchange, it together with all costs and penal- No. 1. and when the City Treasurer amounts:
irrepealable
until
RAILROAD
C.
11
Block
$37.44.
EMPLOYE
H..
Lots
Treasman--nand 12,
H.
IS
said certificates and the irtcrest
Hay
shall be the duty of the City
ties, by foreclosure, or In any
has funds on hand in said paving
City Electric Co.; for
Lot 12, 45, II. H.. $608.32.
Mrs. A. M. Johnson,
urer to retain possession of the
shall be fully paid satwhich is now or which may be fund sufficient to pay the principal between the tracks and onepaving
foot thereon
STRIPPED AND TARRED
H. L. Staring, Lot 13, Block 45. said assignable certificates, to reBlock 17, H. H.. $1,282.12.
isfied
and
law.
provided by
discharged as herein
of any of said paving bonds, he on each side thereof between
M. E. Reed Lot 11. Block 17, H. II. H., $272.74.
ceive and disburse all payments
Sec. 6. If any property shall be
firm of Sldlo, Si- the west line of First Street and provided.
I
Lot 14. Block 45, made, to endorse on each certifi- offered for sale for the nonpay- shall notify the
J.
H.. $307.27.
Sec.
Seattle, Wash., July 19. Five
9.
This
Coloordinanco
the
south
line
Co,
of
of
is hundred
Second
Denver,
Street
mons, Fel,&
.H. Huning (L, V. Stroud); Lot H. II., $248.83.
men took a Great North- cate the amounts paid thereon, ment of any assessment, install- rado,
declared
to
hereby
at
an
its
notice
with
written
the
bp
intersection
through
by
Tijeras
A. Montoya, Lot 15, Block 45, II. both principal and interest, and to ment thereof ' or Interest thereon,
10; Block 17. H. .T.H., $307.26, ,
measure on tho ground of en roundhouse foreman from the
United
Road;
States
franchise
mails,
preroad
postage
rights,
Lot
1,
C. Conroy (L.
Brown),
at Havre, Mont., last night,
H., $272.74.
release and discharge the lien and and no person or persons shall bid
bonds to be bed. right of way, tracks, trolley-pole- urgent public need, and there- shops
A. Montoya, Lot 16, Block 45, H. liability upon payment of the full for said property, then the city of paid, designating the
Block 32. $1,019.02.
and
snia
wires of the fore, immediately upon, its final carried him six miles Into the
and
aays
after
paid,
trolley
thirty
C. D. Scott. Lot 8. Block 32. H. H., $282.28.
,
acns
amount due
passage, shall bo recorded in the country, stripped and tarred him,
aforesaid, all in
shall have the power, notice is given, the interest on'fiald City Electric Co.
II. A. Thorn, Lotf 17, Block 45, cordance with the ordinances of Albuquerque
to a statement tonight
H $44.11.
of ordinances of said
and it shall be its duty, o bid for
bonds shall cease.
Single track street car con- book for
- David Stewart, Lot 9. Block 32, II. H., $282.28.
city according
the city and any other provisions said property and to tak and re- paving
by J. H. O'Neill of Seattle, westkept
that purpose, authentior
reso
399.5
11.
Sec.
ordinances
lineal
All
struction,
feet
at
1
8
re-and north fhat have been pr may be
Louis Meyer, Lot
H. H.. $44.10.
ceive in its corporate name any lutions or parts thereof, in conflict $4.64 $1,740.8, plus 0 per cent cated by tlje signatures of the ern general manager of the Oreat
L. D. Baker, Lot 6, Block 6, H.
of 19, Block 45. II, II., $423.41. quirea oy tne i;uy commission.
certificates or deeds to the said with the provisions of this ordi- engineering, $111.22 plus interest chairman of the city commission Northern. O'Neill said his inforyDr. E. F. Frishle, Lot 20 and
H., $1,258.14;
Sec. 7. All ordinances or resoluproperty, and to sell or dispose of
mayor, and the city mation came from the Great
After at 8 per cent from Dec. 11, 1920 and
of 19, Block 45, II. II., tions or parts thereof in conflict said property for the benefit of nance, are hereby repealed.
E McMenamln, Lot 5. Block 6, south
to July 11, 1922, total, $2,086.45. clerk, shall be published in the Northern superintendent at Havre.
are
bonds
said
this
issued,
paving
$282.27.
H.
with he provisions of this ordi- tho owner or owners of .the paving ordinance shall be and remain
$514.67;
Sec. 3. That said assessments Albuquerque
Morning
Journal;
'
C. 1. Goff, Lot 6. Block 24, H. nance, are hereby repealed.
t F, Georges, Lot 4, Block 6, H. II.,
After bonds hereinafter specified.
V '
newspaper published UPTON IS PLANNING
until said bonds and tho shall be Uue and ipayable at the
$307.26.
II., $258.36.
said assignable certificates are IsSec. 7. That the city of Albu- interest thereon shall be fully paid, office of the City Treasurer
VC-twithAlbuquerque,
ih.,n
,of
and
Block
1,
33,
M. Jovce, Lots 7 and 8, Block 24, sued this ordinance shall be an
auis
Cha. Conroy. Lot
Td"
it
BUILD
and
full
NEW
in
YACHT
force
querque ,be,
hereby
and effect
satisfied and discharged as herein
thirty (30) days after this
H. H.. $516.74.
H. H., $1,019.98.
remain irreparable until. Raid cer- thorized and empowered to Issue
becomes effective, with- five (6) days after such publlca- Chas. Conroy (W. H. Ball). Lot
Alice Mcllroy, Lot $, Block 24, tificates and tho Interest thereon In the name of the city, paving provided.
12.out
Is
Sec.
ordinance
This
London, July 19. The Standard
provided, however,
II. H $258.38.
shall be fujly jjaid, satisfied and bonds payable on or before eleven hereby declared to be an emer- that demand,
8, Block 83, H. H.. $44.11.
Passcd, adopted,
such assessments
signed and this evening reported that Sir
may, at
Mrs. T. I. Butt, east 110 feet of discharged as herein provided,
P. Ford. Lot 3. Block 33. II. V.,
date
the
from
the
this
thereof,
18th
approved
years
measure on the ground of the election of the owner, be pan
day of July, Thomas Llpton was planning to
Block 24, II. II., $328.99.
Sec. 8
This ordinance is hereby principal and Interest of which gency
build a new yacht with which to '
'Chai. Conroy (L. Melendez), Lot LotM.10.B.wlor.
urgent ptibllo need, and therefore, in installments with Interest as 1922.
west 32 feet of Lot declared to be an emergency meas- shall
and exclusive- Immediately
vm.
J5
be
(Seal)
solely
paid
final
its
hereinafter
passupon
WALTON,
to
make another attempt to lift tho
Failure
provided.
7. .Block 83. H. H., $850.63.
revenues
ure
10, Block 24, H. If., $20.64.
of
on
derived
from
Chairman.
the ground
urgent pub- ly from the
City Comnilsslon, and
be recorded in the book pay tho whole assessment within
American cup. The secretary of
12, Block 6.
M. A. Kinney, Lots 1, 2 nnd north lic need and therefore, immediate- the assessments made for the Im- ages, shall
P. Tagllaferro,
Exofficio Mayor. !,
v
said
said
for
ordinances
of
of
of
city
Sir
shall
kept
days
Thomas, however, Informed
period
thirty
'
Vt 3, Hloek 25. II. H., $706.83.
H. H., j$S50.3.
The that purpose, authenticated by tha bo conclusively
ly upon its final passage, shall be provements herein specified.
considered
and Attest:
tho Associated Press that there '
4
and .recorded in the book of. ordi said
M. Cnrdoner Est... Lot
Fred Scholle, Lot 3, Block C. II.
paving bonds shall bear in- signatures of the Chairman of the held an election on the part of ad .IDA V. MALONE, City Clerk.
was nothing to Justify such a resouth 'i of 3, Block 25, H, II., nances of said city kept for that terest at the rate of seven per
II., $S05.BS.
UKUIAAN'CK NO. iao.
persons
whether under
City Commission and
I
port aid that no challenge for ''
W. E. Groves Est.,' Lot 2, Block $110. 0.
purpose, authenticated by the sig- centum per annum, payable semi- Mayor, and tho City Clerk, shall disability interested,
Bo It Ordained by the City Commisor
to
in
otherwise,
race had been sent to the
another
pay
. 6,
$305.55.
Womens and Childrens Hospital, natures of the Chairman of the annually, and shall be In the de- be
HH,..
sion
In
the Morning Jour- installments. In case ot sueh elect
cf the City of Albuquerque! United States.
,
W. J. Bartlett, Lot 1. Block 6, Lots 5 and 6, Block 25, H. II., City Commission and
nomination of five hundred dol- nal, published
1.
.Section
of
said
ion
official
to
the
in
newspaper
That commission ortho
,
$526.33.
hall be lars each, and the principal there city and shall be In full force and assessmentpay shall Installments,
'H. H., $425.89.
tho
and
Mayor,
Clerk,
City
dinanco
No.
109
be
of
A4t
the
of
II.
City
Probably the youngest woman In
M. H. Tull, Lot 7, Block 44, H. published
In
E. C. Sabln, Lot 9. Block 17.
the Albuquerquo of and the interest thereon shall effect five days after such publi the office of the City payable
Treasurer lbuquerque be and is herewiLh the legal profession
in the United
II., $361.43.
$305.S5.
Morning Journal, the official news- bo payable in lawful money of the cation.
I
In ten equal Installments of prin- amended in tne following particu- States is Miss Thelma
H.
17,
Block
8,
44.
Lot
E.
Block
J.
W. J. Blc.
Harell, who
Nichols, Lot 8,
paper of said city, and shall bo In United States of America, with
Passed, adopted, signed and ap cipal, the first of which Install lars,
has
the
passed
11. II., J270.27.
Georgia
exprni- -H $280.65. .
full force and effect five (5) days New York exchange, at the office proved this eighteenth 'day of July. ments of
That Part d. Section 5, read n allons and been admittedbar
shall be du
principal
to practice- L. M. Nichols, Lot 9, t3Iok 44, after such publication.
J. T. Keogh, Lot T. Block 17. H.
of the Cilv Treasurer. Paid bonds A. I. 1922.
.
,
follows:
one
and
aftbr
and
year
payable
footings
"Proper
in rmvHiiimn.
ansa liarell is only
(t)
u. ii, ?vo,:6.
H., iiojo.bj.,,
Passe, adopted, signed and ap- - shall be signed by the Chairman (Seal)
Wm. R. WALTON,
this ordinance becomes effective,' foundations of masonry shall be. 17 years of sge.
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518 West Central Avenue

STREET STANDS

SPEC ALS

"I do not want the public to think
that 1 desire to get the taxi stands

Co-oper- -$

Officers

declared
back on tho Htreets,
Oukey Clifford, of the Clifford Tax!
line. ycHlerday afternoon when dis
cussing the plan which was brouijht
up at the city commission meei.ng
Tuesday evening.
stated that no
Mr. Clifford
tKttught traffic on tho business
streets was already congestedenough without being runner aauitions of taxi cabs on the streets.
"I think it wus the best thl! g
for the citv and the taxi business
that tho KiamlH wore removed from
the streets," Mr. Clifford stated,
"and speaking for our company, we
have no desire to go back to the
street stands."
Hope that tho city commission
would not take any'sueh action was
expressed by Mr. Clifiord, who aiso
added that if such a step was taken,
he hoped that a plan which was iair
to all stands would be adopted.

in

I Preserving Order Among

I. Workmen and Strikers.

I

.mw,

.
L AIM La

1

Ml

NOT FAVOR

DUTIES

Will Offer Closest

ation

' "SEC0ND

I

"ilflMM TTFF FOR
PEACE
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The appointment by" the striking
A ehopmen of a law end order com-- I
mittee to assist In presrving the
to
with police
j peace and
I officials was the outstanding tea-- .
ture of the Albuquerque railway
The
i shop strike situation yesterday.
J comnrlttee was appointed at the
yesterday and,
j strikers' meeting
to preserve
aside from
order, will act as an Investigating
'f committee to trace down all rumors
1 of disturbance
and place the blame
upon the proper parties.
The committee consists of'W. 15.
Home, chairman, residing at 1605
Seyth Arno street, B.telephone
v 1972-S. D. Bailey, T.
Phillips,
i Santos Garcia. Thomas McElvain,
1' T.
Vr.
Plunkett, Steve Rccob, Jam?s
Stewart and George A. Burries. A
.':
number of these men will be on
duty at all times of the day and
1

'

Merchandise that every woman needs and at very low prices
These areew fresh seasonable articles, just the thing for warm weather. Not
a clearance of "odds and ends."-Ouprices prevent any accumulation of merchandise, as we do sell for less, without sacrificing; quality.
r

Apron Dresses

Organdie Dresses

Sweaters

Slip-O- n

$1.98

$1.98

$9.85

New aprons for summer
wear in black Sateen or
Colored Crepe, trimmed
with cretonne or contrasting shade of crepe. A
real $3.00 value, for

New all wool sweater
blouses in all the new
shades. Beautiful weaves
and color combinations
also some solid colors.
Very special for

Beautiful, crisp, fresh,
cool summer drosses in
organdie and swiss, also

$1.98

$1.98

$9.85

Gingham combinations.
One of our real values

for

s

f.

I

i

'
I'
fi

Answers to Questions.

night.
Rev P. W. Walthall, of the
at Kashalla,
Christian church
the
Texas,' whose son Is one omeet-i
local strikers, addressed the
de-i
lng of the men yesterday and
on
the
livered a short talk
general
labor and economic situation of the

.

nation.
Judge M. E. Hiokey, of the district court, issued a, court order
yesterday providing for the appointment of two additional deputy
sheriffs to assist in supervising the
Pablo Sandoval
strike situation.

-
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-

....,
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two views of Hubert Pruett, left and right, in action and, center, familiar glimpse of Christy Mathewsotu
series between the St. Louis team would indicate that Mr. Pruett
Lee Fohl, Brown manager,
and the New York Yankees
has something as a pitcher. He
says young Hubert Pruett has a
Pruett fanned Babe Ruth six of looms up now as one of the best
fadeaway that beats the ona
the eight times Ruth faced him. pitching finds in years. He came
Christy Mathcwson used. So
So much for fact. All of which
oiuch for opinion. In the recent
up from Tulsa.

nnd Roman Nolasco were appointed
to the positions.

Nearly every newspaper In Lon-- I
don now has women reporters as
well as women feature writers.

(Any reader can fret tha answer
to any question by writing the Al- buqui rquo Journal inioiiunii""
Bureau Frederic J. Haskin, DiC. This of- rector, Washington, D. Information.
fer applies strictiy to
The bureau cannot give advico onmatlegal, medical, and liiiancial settle
ters. It does not attempt to
domestic troubles, nor to undertake exhaustive research on any
Bublect. Write your question plainly and briefly. Give full name and
address and enclOBO two cents re-In
All
stamps for return postuga.
plies are sent direct to tha

Q. Wlint irnincs are played, at
Monte' Curio? 1. M.
A. Tho chief gambling games
played in tho Casino are roulette
ami
with
stakes ranging from 5 to 6,000
and 20 to 12,000 francs respectively. Tho gaming tables are patronized bv yioople irom ail pRrts
of the world, but are forbidden
to tho natives of the principality
of Monaco in which Wonta Carlo
is situated.
hen was the Salton Sou
formed? A. O. K.
Wfr:
A. This
tomporary lake In
southern California was formed
in J!05 and1300 by the overflow
of the Colorado Illver through
an Irrigation canal.
MS the channel of
did
fieorgc
i). How liiiicli
ne
Washington
igh? Ti M. S.
27' years of age,
A. When
175 pounds.
Washington weighed fi!7
of tho
tho
Q. What i
"Mono.
Usa"?
original painting

i.

For Quick and Certain Results try the Journal Want Ad Columns.

BO XING TONIGHT
at the

4

ARSVIORY, (THURSDAY) AT

8:30 O'CLOCK

JOHNNY "KIDD" MEX, OF PUEBLO, COLO.
versus
.
BENNY CORDOVA, OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
(12 Rounds)
With Three Good Preliminaries, Total Rounds of Boxing, 32.
Ladies Free, Accompanied With Paid Ticket.
,
.$1.50
Admission Ring Side
..$2.00 General Admission
i

..........

.

Balcony

$1.00

v

F.

662--

I.
RAILROAD TRAFFIC
HAMPERED BY STRIKE
(By Tho

Trem.)

AsNOclHt

Livingston, Mont., July 13. That
the strike of shop employes is hampering transportation was evidenced here today when Division
Superintendent C. H. Jacobus, an-of
the Northern Pacific railway
nounced that passenger service on
the Shields river valley branch will
he discontinued tomorrow and that
the Yellowstone park special, a
train of Pullmans, operating bewill
tween St. Paul and
be discontinued July 21.
The eye of the oil becomes en
larged during the mating season.

canvas Is 2 feet by
inches by 1 foot 0 Inches.
I). What wag Tom Hood's
famous pun about tho undertaker?
A. Hood, most Inveterate and
of Enghappy of a livelyIs coterie
credited with
lish punsters,
havlnsr said of a certain under
taker that he appeared anxious
to "win a lively Hond."
or races
f. Where toareho tribes
found? T. B,
of
A. Three types of pygmies are
now recognUed: Tho African
tho Island pygmies of the
T'liilinnines. Andaman and the Ta
nirns nrohablv of African origin;
and the Asiatic pygmies of the
nut hern portion of . the Malay
peninsBla, of Celebes and of some
nf thn Innirles of India.

POSTAL CONVENTIONS.
Washington, July 19. Dates for
to be
postal conference-convention- s
held in every wtate during the year,
were .announced today when
Work designated
General
the cities selected for the meetings.
The liRts include Denver, November
9; Santa Fe, N. M., Jlarcb, 13;
jThoenix, Ariz.. March 16; Cheyenne,
W'yo., June 19; Ogilen, Utah, June
and San
21; Hono, Nev., June
Francisco, Juno 25.

NOTES

SCOUT

1'obI-mast- er

Troop No. 8.
Th"!
Troop S met on Tuesday.
meeting was called to order at 7:30
o'clock, George Oleson presiding.
After the roll call was taken wj
got busy passing tests in which moLt
of the scouts took part.
In about a month there will be
s
scouts and almost
three
Daylight works a new automatia
d
all of the oilier scouts will be
lighthouse recently erected on the
class.
The meeting adjourned English coast. Evening, 'with its
at 9 o'clock.
fading light, causes the Illumination of the lamp, while dawn ex-- .
VATJjACE LESME,
1'atrol Leader, Scribe.
anguishes it, by chemical uctlon.
i

first-clas-

nec-on-

IRISII FREE STATE ARTILLERY IN ACTION

t.
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What Is a Yarmouth bloat- it.
Is
a herring
A. A bloater
which has been salted, smoked
fur a short time, and half dried.
Yarmouth is the principal seat
nf the Enclish herring fishery.
nnd the Yarmouth bloater is
lilphlv pqteemed.
n Who were the "Onlds" In
American polities? M. V. Jj.
nimoniipTitlv
perfected by Mont
John
tha Republican party led by 1811.
Ifnndnlnh from 1805 to
The namo was derived from ter
tlum quid, signifying their separ

They Cool Without Annoying
This Hot Weather

v..

frnm bnth narttPS.
Who Invented tho hydraulic
. II.
1). v
...?
A. It was originally designed
whttnhurst. a watch maker
h
n't TlArhir. Rnirland. In 1772. and
A. Tha Ouida was a faction of
golfier, the famous French bal
loonist, In 1796.
in Colora
Q. Is Pyrnniid Teak
I
an? M. w.
A. Pyramid i a name given
to two mountain peaks in Colo
rado and to two in California.
oHnn

O.

At All
Sizes
and
Prices

For Every
Purpose

Phone

pyg-nile- a:

Westing house Electric Fans

Fan

Central Avenue at Sixth Street

6

O.

.

E. Maharam & Son

S. S.
A, This

nr"?

a

THE LADIES' SPECIALTY SHOP

s

AV. EDWARDS, PROMOTER.

;

r

These specials are for all this week, or, as Jong as they last, as our supply of
these items rs somewhat limited.
t
Do not wait until the best colors are selected. Buy yours today.

"
Mrs. "Penny" Newman, who has
died at her home In West Norfolk,
of a tnrmy
England, was a modelmarried
hniiHemlfn. when she
forty
that she
years ago sha declared until
she
would not be satisfied
lived in a house of her own. She
hetran to hoard un her odd pennies,
years
and at the end of twenty-fiv- e
she was able to give tier nnsoanu
the surprise of his life by buying
house standing in an cio m
ground by tho River Ouse.

Free Staters shelling the Four Courts bnildiDg before the rebels surrendered.
ed many casualties and the buildof the Four Courts building and
To the artillerymen of tha
Irish Free State army goes the other strongholds forced the reings in which they took refuge
were severely damaged. Rorf
lion's share of the credit for
publican insurgents to surrender
O'Connor, rebel leader, was capclearing tha republican rebels out their positions after a siege of
The
Continuous
several
suffer
Dublin.
rebels
tured by Free Staters.
of
shelling
days.

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE,

JJust as necessary is an electric fan in tlie Summer, to Iceep; you ebbf, as
is for Heat in the Winter to keep you varm

it

.;:..i:;:r,.;V;;'..:v!

it to yourself ah'd family or, employe to get a Westingliouse
Electric fan. ,There is not an occasipn .when you cannot use them.:

iYou owe

,.

.

--In

thVDiningroom

In the Kitchen
In th0 Bedroom

.

In the Office

W

In the Factory;
In the Theater,

Or in any 'place where the weatKer is soffoca'tihg tKey will prove a
fort.

PHOE FOR

t

Cavanaugh,
J.C.
C. R. Cr&sno, Jj.

Caroline II. Robinson, defend'
ants.
To the Defendant, Caroline H.
Robinson:
Please take notice that an ac
tlon has been commenced and Is
now pending against you in the
above entitled court and cause
nn,i between the parties therein
of which is to
the- object
named,
.
v.
i
.'a Han iinon
iiicvum"-

loreciono

I

-

described premises
In the city of Albuquerque, New
- '
Mexico,
five (5) and six
Ixt numbered numbered
twelve
(6) In block
n?V of the Terrace addition to
accordthe City of Albuquerque,
on file in
ing to the plat thereof
Bernalillo, county clerks' office;is
and adjudging tha said lion e
superior to any interest you are
in sala property, you
further notlfle to appear and d
fend the said cause and file your
answer to the complaint with the
clerk of said court on or Detore
the 4th day of September, 1922. or
against
Judgment will be taken relief
so
you by default for the
to-w-

com- -

A FAN TODAY

1

may-hav-

Phone 98

prayed.
Marroit and Wood, postofflce
address, Albuquerque, New Mexico, are the attorneys for the
plaintiff.
FRED CROLLOTT.
.
Clerk of said court.
"Bated this 19th day of July,
1922.

GET QUICK AND SURE RESULTS

plaintiff! vs.
T. Shirley and

the following

Albuquerque Gas & Electric Company
"At Your Service"

State of New Mexico, in tho District Court,, Bernalillo county.

No' matter what you want to buy, sell, rent or trade, write your want
ad on this blanlcj tear out and mail to The Morning Journal, Albu

..

querque, New Mexico.
Name .

.

--

Street .
Postoffice

','5 ,:.

?;

.v. .'.v'. .. .

.V... .

.y

.

ryy

...

Classification

Number of Days
.y.VAmount Enclosed.

.v. ,

....
.

.... . .

.1 . a ,

;....
.

.

..

....

...-- t.

-.
.-

. . .

. t

.. .,... .
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....
....
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One (1)' cent per word for each and'
"every insertion. CASH WITH ORDER.
No advertisement less than SBo. Each Initial and group of figures to count as one
word. Advertisers must furnish i own sddresses or supply stamps for forwarding
mail.

Classified Advertisements

,

-

Largest-- Circulation --Prints three times the number of Want Ads of
j
Any Other Paper in This Territory Gets Best Results

A

Jpage Eight

7nlf 20,1922TJ

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL!'

probably been for the best. Both operators and
miners may have gained a perspective that wa8
lacking in the first days of the strike. The counAN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER
try,, like the president, feels that the tlmo has come
Published Bv
JOURNAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
when he shall employ all the means at his disposal
SIDNEY M. WEIL.
D. A. MACPHERSON,
in the interest of the public.
By Howard B. Garia.
President.
Secretary
That the strike should have been prevented in
Business Manager the first place is the conviction of many; that the
SVr.SVS1
by McClure
VJlK?ON
Copyright,
x
au. wmu
Publish
Newspaper Syndicate.
to
if
should
'
interest
govcontinue
the
suffer,
public
REPRESENTATIVES
.
,
VNCLK WK.GILY AND THV
I'KR W""Mirl'"e,,! BWg., Chicago, 111. ernment has sny power of remedy at all, is highly
SOIR GRASS.
.r..nL,r-n. M ULliUAJN . 4X E. 42d St., New York repugnant to a public long disgusted with the selsecona-cian- s
of
matter
those
from
fishness
at
the
"Uncle
necessity.
profiting
general
Wigglly! Uncle Wiggily
postoft'Joe
r iK
Please don't be in such a hurry!
".iu.incrijue.Under ju.,Ct ana entry in Santa Fe, N
f Con&ress of March 17,
'
'
railed Nurse Jane Fuzzy W'uzzy
1S79Pen
JUSTICE TAFTS MISSION.
to the bunny rabbit gentleman one
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
morning, as she saw him hopninK
Daily. by carrier or by mail, one month, 85c;
Chief Justice Taft has been visiting England." So down the front steps of his hol
yearly, in advance, $9.00.
to
visit
his
that low stump bungalow.
far as the public has been informed
"What is the matter?" asked Mr,
"1e iMorninf? Journal has
been in the nature of a vacation from
has
country
as he turned around so
'ating than is accorded to any other paper in New court duties.
his reception by the Longenrs,
Only
through
Miss Fuzzy Wuzzy could see that
ins American newspaper Directory.
chief
officials
of
The only paper in New Mexico
and
and
his
the
nobility
pink nose was twinkling
feting by
issued every day king
In the year.
the empire has there come suspicion that he really siraignt. 'Are you coming ad
with me, Janie?"
MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
to perform. At these public functions venturing
"Thank you no;-The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to had a mission
haven't time
as
as
well
his
hosts
made
been
have
utterances
by
by
the use for
today," answered the muskrat la
of all news credited to
been
ha
has
at
it or not otherwise credited in this
that
least
"I Just wanted
dy housekeeper.
paper and also himself which indicate
the local news published herein.
to wait until I could ask you
performing a mission of value to our government you
to bring me home some lemons
and nation.
when you return.
Please bring
July 2ft, 1922
At one of the functions there came up for discus- lemons
"I will," promised Uncle Wiggily.
sion the attitude of certain senators and representGood name in man or woman, dear
Lord,
atives toward England's obligations to this country. Are you going to make a pie?"
Is the immediate Jewel of their souls;
answered
?so,"
Nurse
Mr. Taft said that while he was not authorized to But some of my animal 'Jane.
Who steals my purs steals
lady
trash; 'tis something, make any statement, his own private opinion was friends are coming
to call this
nothing;;
was personal and in no way rep- evening,,, and I want to give them
such
attitude
that
'Twas mine, 'tis his, and has been slave to
thousands; resented the sentiment of the American people. On lemonade and cake. So don't for
But ho that filches from mo my
get the lemons."
giod name,
another occasion the eccentricities of Ambassador
"I'll bring them," promised the
Robs mo of that which not enriches
re
Taft
Mr.
him;
adroitly
Harvey were referred to, and
bunny uncle. Then away he hop- And makes me poor Indeed.
oe
not to
pea over the fields and through
plied that "temporary ebullitions' ought
the woods, saying over and over
even in England.
taken
seriously
to
WHY THE HKLAY?
himself, so he would not forget:
On several other occasions Mr. Taft treated light "Lemons!
Lemons! Lemons!"
to
inclined
Uncle Wiggily hopped along and
matters that Englishmen had been
More than forty-eighours after two aged ly
to indicate along, looking here and there for
seriously, though not so lightly as
employes of the Santa Fe railroad were brutally
adventures.
Perhaps it was too
their seriousness.
beaten by a gang of hoodlums, tho guilty persons that he did not appreciate
hot for adventures to be out that
but
it
day,
may have been that
have not been apprehended.
In view of the fact
Uncle WiRfilly did not look in the
that the attack occurred In broad daylight and the
right places. At any rate, not an
per30ns who were attacked should have been able
adventure did he find.
to furnish good descriptions of their assailants, it
True he met a lightning bug who
had been shining all night at a
seems strange that the culprits have not been apbull frog gentleman's party, and
prehended.
tne lightning bug was so. tired i
exThis naturally leads tn the rnnplndnn Vio
could hardly fly home, so the bun
A cow in Jerseyville. 111., will not give milk
canBut that
ny untie put it in his pocket and
and county officials are not
closely cept when a player piano is running.
carried it. But that was hardly an
enough with railroad and United States peace off- not be construced as evidence that she likes music;
auvemure.
icers, not pnly in affording proper police protection,
"What I want is something exbut In ferreting out and bringing to justice those
O. Johnny, get Paderowski to play "Die Wacht citing!" exclaimed Unclov Wiggily.
Old Boss ror something classic has Ho was back near his own bunea- who violate the laws of the land. We understand Am Rhein.said this, for it was late
the county commissioners and, Chairman Walton begun to pout and pine. Our temp'ramental bovine low as ho and
afternoon
nearly time for tea
of the city commission have stated that neither the has gone stale or Jumpy Jazz; so put on something And, Just as Uncle
Wiggily said
county nor the city has funds available to hire
soothing, the most highbrow that we has. We have ho'd like something exciting, there
to use discretion in the tunes we choose to play. was a rustling in the weeds near
dltional peace officers, although it will be remembered that two of the county commissioners
Skim milk flows tor "River Shannon," purest cream the old fence.
re"Oh, perhaps 1hig is tho Woozle
of $3,000 and the for "New Mown Hay."
W'oll or the Fuzzy Fox,"
cently voted to pay a gravel
thought
tho bunny. But it was only Dr.
city commissioners, without batting an eye, authorwho
Possum,
the
kept
ized the purchase of an automobile for the builddrug store.
Judging from the technical questions about the
Uncle Wiggily!" cried
But they cannot see their way clear making of moonshine here recently, distinguished Dr."Hello,
ing inspector.
.
Possum.
to employ additional help for the purpose of pro- counsel are unusually interested in tho subject.
"Hollo, Dr. rossum." said Un- lives
Innocent
of
the
"What are you doing
Wiggily.
;le
tecting
people.
tue weons, looklnc for m.n
The framers of the declaration of Independence
We use to think
bitter burdock roots?"
'
asserted "that all nyn are created equal."
Tha
j
It shocking
"Not this time," laughed the anworkers have the right to strike is conceded. It
imal doctor. "I'm looking fdr sour
To get a glimpse
and I have found it. I want
would be slavery to compel them to work if will
grass,
Cincinnati Enquirer.
Of stocking.
to make some sour, grass tea for
otherwise. It is also an indisputable fact that those
who desire to do so have the right to labor. No
Now wo do not
organized minority should be allowed to Jeopardize
Turn aside
the entire nation.
If we catch
We boast that this is a free country. But it is
A glimpse of hide.
not free when any minority, when any "bloc" In
the house or senate can dictate legislation in the
,T'd like to add my bit
Interests of any part of a hundred million people
To your merry form of wit.
'
s opposed to the interests of the whole, or when
You don't meaa "hide,"
any other minority organization attempts to dictate
You're kiddln,'
to the majority.
You surely mean
It Is to be regretted that we have had any dis"What's hidden."
orders here. Wo believe that the men who are on
strike are, as a rule, law abiding., Jlowever, there
Indian women are now congratulating each
is no, reason why, when disorders occur, those who
syle 400
on having originated the short-skiother
are. responsible for them should not be apprehendsisters.
white
of
their
ahead
ed and prosecuted, be they strikers or others. And years
it is the duty of county and city officials to see that
Two men at Farmington have started a tannery.
going to'rnajce
this is done.
would suggest one hre as a part of the proWe
pie?
The Journal does not mean to Infer that if there
vice.
Billie Wagtail, the goat boy, who
had been no strike there would have been no assault gram to stop youthful
has been eating too many sweet
in broad daylight. But if there had been no strike
things."
and the assault had occurred, arrests would have
"I didn't know sour grass grew
near my bungalow," said Uncle
prompiiy ionowea.

Albuquerque Corning Journal

Bedtime Stories
For

Little Ones

1.12.

THE MARKETS
(By Ibe AMoclateA Preu.)
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Are you
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VERSE OF TODAY

WiRRily.

MAY RELY I PON JAPAN.
Admiral Baron Kato, Japanese premier, declared
recently that Japan is living up to both the letter
and spirit of the agreements made at the WashingThis should serve to quiet the
ton conference.
minds of a number of people who have been agitated over reports of Japanese naval expansion.
The Japanese leader, who is also head of the navy
department, would hardly make the direct and definite assertion unless the facts Justify it. for, aside
from the matter of personal honor, It would be
bad policy to practice deception which would certainly be later disclosed. There is every reason why
Japan should adhere to the plans adopted at the
conference on limitation of armaments.
The Japanese people do not like taxes any better than the rest of us. Japanese officialdom can
keep in best standing with the people by making
taxes as low as consistent with public service and
national safety. From no direction has Japan any
reason to fear foreign aggression, and, therefore,
there is no reason why a large and expensive naval
establishment should be maintained. A navy adequate for defense only is all that Japana requires,
and if her
unless she contemplates aggression,
naval development became such as to arouse suspicion as to her purposes, her activities along that
line would soon defeat its town ends. Japan
to gain in the long run by trying to evade
the spirit or letter of the undertaking entered into
at the Washington conference. Admiral Kato's
,
denial is easily credited.

g

LOSING A COAL MARKET.

"To be sure It does!" declartd
light their lanterns in the of gold Dr. Possum. "Look, hero is sheep
And star the night with spangled sparks
Rorrel," end he pointed to a weed
Like tinv topaz blossoms manifold. rain.
with light green leaves, something
Or like a silent shower of shining
like those of the clover shamrock.
Visions of you tome back to me a Bam.
"And here is horse sorrel," Went
hold
could
It
more
than
with
life
filled
who
You
on Dr. Possum, pointing to a plant
Of wondrous glowing happiness, who told
with larger and
darker green
Me of the great glad things that banish pain.
leaves, shaped somewhat like the
Because of vou the dark and drifting years
a
head
of
spear.
fileam with a luster that can never fade;
"And are they both
soui
away.
Though like the fireflies you may flit fears.
asked Uncle Wiggily.
grasses?"
Yet will the thought of you allay all
answered
"Yes,"
Dr.
Possum
walk
undismayed
Remembering you, I shall
"Taste them and see."
Mv firefly, vou who turned life's night to day.
Uncle Wiggily nibbled a little of
In New York Herald,
the sheep sorrel, and he made a
1

When fireflies

CRISP PARAGRAPHS

$
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"TIOLLER"
WELL, ITS THE niT
Maybe Senator Borah is feeling so gloomy
over the Federal taxes because that Income tax
payment on the fifteenth of July still hurts.
Boston Transcript.

FOR GOOSE, SAUCE FOR GANDER
objects to having "Pussyfoot" Johnson go there notwithstanding that wo let Margot
and Sir' Arthur come here. Why not reciprocity?
Pittsburgh Gazette-TimeSAUCE

England

s.

BUT DRY LAND ISN'T!!
of the nice things about a United States
Shipping Board vessel is that the port is always
tn plain sight. New York Tribune.
One

'

v

THEY SHOULD BIT DO THEY?
When conditions in the United States are
should realize thnt. by usl n; violence,
near normal, its people produce more than theyStrikers
are merely defeating their own ends. Nashis the ville Tennesseean.
This
fact
directions.
in
consume
many
they
basis of foreign commerce, to develop and protect
wh'ch is a prime concern of the nation, more so a
this time than at any other time in the history of
anj-whe-

re

EDITORIAL OF THE DAY

the tount.ry.
Easily among the foremost , markets to which
the United States should look is Latin America,
whee busy people are fast building up potent nation! who Instinctively are in neighborly sympathy
with this country. It is another proof of the injur
the American people suffer from a strike that during the coal trouble now disturbing the countrs
Great Britain is snatching important export business with South America.
Here we move out of the rearm of theory into
the field of fact. Coal operation came to a virtual
standstill in this country; South America turned
elsewhere. Britain with a very low demand at the
moment of her continental markets had the necesof
sary supply and the business is hers to the loss
'
American commerce.
President Harding needed to look no further
before issuing; his "ultimatum" to miners and operators to his obvious duty. Public welfare at home
and national prosperity abroad, which are inevitably linked, demanded prompt action looking to a
termination of the strike. If there has been any
reluctance on the part of tho executive to hasten
ths hands pt tlic rival parties to the strike, it has

THE ONE

NEW ENGLAND

RAILROAD

(From the New England Homestead)
Every mile of steam railroad in New England
should be merged into one system. It should ibe
owned by an entirely new company, in forming
which all the "water" can be squeezed out. Let
there be no such graft as that planned in a recent
notorious steel combination whereby certain insiders were to get stock for $10 a share while
shares of the same issue would be unloaded upon
the dear public at $80 per share.
This consolidation should be worked out by a
commission composed of representatives of tho
various interests in each state concerned in transportation. Governor Lake has Just appointed such
a commission in Connecticut, but unfortunately
forgot agriculture, which has no representative
thereon. Let the governor of each of our New
England States guard against this error. The new
corporation to own all New England's railways
should have the interests of each State adequately
represented on Its directorate. Its headquarters,
of course, should be at Boston, with a branch office at Portland, Providence, Springfield and New
Haven.
With proper management the one New England
railways company, will not only be ablo to serve
New England with maximum efficiency at minimum cost, but also 'will be Rble to obtain a f:iir
price for tho vrvices it renders as Eastern terminal for Western railroads.
,

f

WbM Street.
New York, July 19. Wall street's
belief in an early solution of unfavorable domestic economic problems again was indicated today by
the further strength and greater
activity jot dealings on the stock
exchange.
Disregard of additional widespread cuts In crude oil products,
diminution of industrial operations
because of coal shortage, and the
firmer tone of the money market,
prices of many investment and
speculative shares registered material gains.
i
The movement was broader than
numeryesterday s, encompassing
ous high grade rails with a marked
revival of Interest in foreign oils,
Of the latter, Mexican Petroleum
was most conspicuous' at an ex
treme advance of nine points and
a net gain of sjx points.
General Asphalt and
some of the low grade domestic oils,
notably Cosden. were in fair de
mand.
United States Steel improved
Crucible, Vanadium
fractionally.
and the various Independent steel
shares held firm to strong.
Realizing for profits manifested
itself In the last hour. Sales
amounted to 785.000 shares.
a i per ceni race ior can loans
ruled through the .session, but
short and long time maturities held
at their easier rates of tho previous
day, with more liberal purchases
of commercial paper and bank
n,

forfeited
Exchange on London
muen or yesteraay s gain ana al
lied bills were Reactionary, losing
20 to 25 points. German marks
again fell below .020.
Closing prices:
4S
American Beet Sugar
57 4
American Can
American Smelting & Ref'g.. 62
American Sumatra Tobacco.. 39 H
121
American Tel, & Tel
1814
American Zinc
53 4
Anaconda Copper
Atchison
...101
Baltimore & Ohio
6414
78
Rethlehem Steel "B"
29
Butte & Superior
62
California Petroleum
140 H
Canadian Pacific
Central Leather
40f,
&
Ohio
69i
Chesapeake
28
Mil.
Vi
&
St.
Paul
Chicago.
Chino Copper
3014
31
Colorado Fuel & Iron
; . 86
Crucible Steel
30ii
Cuba Cane Sugar
17
Erie
8114
Great Northern pfd
Inspiration Copper
4l'i
72
Int. ller. Marine pfd
37
Kennecott Copper
.129
Louisville & Nashville
167
Mexican Petroleum
30
Miami Copper
22
Missouri Pacific
71
Montana Power
96 14
New York Central
77V
Northern Pacific
'A
44
Pennsylvania
Ray Consolidated Copper.... 60?g
75
Reading
73d
Republic Iron & Steel
&
Oil
Sinclair
311
Refining
Southern Pacific
90',i
24
Southern Railway
Studcbaker Corporation ....138''
45
Texas Companv
5914
Tobacco Products
Union Pacific
142H
1U
United States Steel
65
Utah Copper
New York Money.
New York, July 19. Call money
Steady. High, low, ruling rate
and last loan, 4 per cent: closing
bid, 4 to 414 per cent: call loans
against acceptances, 314 per cent.
Time loans Easier. Sixty days,
3
to 4 per
per cept; 90 days, 3
cent; six months. 4 to 414 per cent;
4
to 4 14
prime mercantile paper,
per cent.

Foreign Exchange.
New York, July 19. Foreign ex
change, easy. Great Britain de

1.12; No.

3

hard, $1.03

-

changed.
Hogs Receipts 25,000. Market
fairly active, mostly 16c to 25c low
er; medium to heavy butchers off
more. Bulk good butchers. $10.00
10.75; packing and mixed grades
slow, bidding sharply lower. Top,
$10.90; few sorted loads bulk, $8.50
ffllO.76: pigs weak, mostly $9."5fi)
10.25; heavy weight, $9.9010.40;
medium, $10.3010.75: light, $10.70
10.80; light lights, $10.4010.75;
packing sows, smooth, $8.10(8)8.90;
packing sows, rough, $7.65 8.25;
killing pigs, $9.7510.50.
Sheep Receipts 15,000. Market
slow, mostly 25c lower. Top native
lambs, $13.25 to city butchers;
early packer top $13.00; culi natives mostlv $7.508.00; nb westerns sold early; very good handy
fat ewes, $7.T0; heavies neglected:
some fat heavies bid around $5.00;
good
lambs,
feeding
$12,50; best lighter' weight held at

Hello. Journal!
THIS IS

'

$13.00.

"Kansas City.
Kansas City, July 19 (U. S. Bu
reau of Agricultural Economics).
Cattle Receipts 9,000. Fed beef
steers steady to 15c higher. Top
medium
$10.35 plO. 60;
weight,.
many good and choice lots, $9.00
9.85; grnssers steady to 15e lower;
best wintered kinds, $9.55; many
other grassers, $7.50 8.60; year.
lings, $9.25 rd 9.55; better grades
cows, $6.006.50; bulk others, $4.50
5.50; common ones around $4.00;
1 5.50
most
6.50;
?rass heifers,
cutters, $3.25 (H 3.75; canners steady.
bulls steady;
motftly $2.nofi2.75;
bulk, $4.25 5.25; calves steady to
60c lower:
better grades vealers,

We're Too Busy to Write an Ad.
Just Tell 'Em That '

Clearance Sale
is going strong and that we're selling such
things as Palm Beach and Mohair suits, shirts,
underwear, sox, ties, in fact everything in '
the lowest price men's store in town, at

Hogs Receipts 4,000. Market
opened slow, mostly to shippers
fully steady: bulk good and choice
166 to
$0.30W
10.35; top, $10.35;
bulk, $9,500
10.30; shippers took about 1,600;
later trading mostly to packers Be
to 10c higher on weighty
kind;
packpr top, $10.30; throwout sows
mostly $8.00: stock piss steady, few
up to $10.50.
Sheep Receipts 4.000. Killing
classes generally steady to 25o lower; spots off more. Top native
lambs, $13.25; bulk better grades.
tl2.50OH3.00; culls around $7.00;
fat ewes mostly $6.757.00; fed
wethers, $8.00.

'

,t

and in some articles more than that.
Tell 'em also, that the best gooda in town are
here; that it's bargain time and that ours are
the biggest bargains in town.
Tell 'em not to run around in the heat' looking for better values than ours, because better values don't exist..

St. Joseph.

St. Joseph. July 19 (U. S. Bureau
of Agricultural Economics).
Hogs
Receipts 7,500. Active to shippers and packers, 5c to 10c higher
than yesterday's average. Bulk 170
to
$10.25 (Ti
butchers,
to 25c
10.40; packing sows 15c

lower.
Cattle Receipts 2,500., Market
very slow, steady in better grades
beef and butcher cattle, others
weak. Top weighty steers early,
$9.50; best beef cows, $5.506.50;
grassy kinds downward to $4.50;
calves steady to 25c higher; top
early. $8.50; bulk desirable vealers.
$8.25 B 8.50;
packers and feeders
nominally steady.
Sheep Receipts 2, BOO. Market
slow. Few sales fat sheep and
lnmbs about steady; bulk drive-i- n
13.00; carlot shipnatives, $12.50
ments held higher; fat ewes mostly
7.00.

$'6.50

-

mand, $4.45; cables, $4.4514; 60- day bills on bi nks, $4.43. France
demand, 8.34; cables, 8.3414. Italy
demand, 4.58; cables, 4.5814. Belgium demand, 7.82; cables, 7.8214.
cables,
Germany demand, .19
Holland
38.80;
demand,
demand,
cables, 38.86.
Norway
10.25.
Den26.05.
16.50. Sweden demand,
Sheep Receipts 1,900. Market
mark demand, 21.55. Switzerland weak
to lower. Ewes. $5.756.25;
19.20.
Spain demand,
demand,
16.57.
Greece demand, Z.95. Po spring lambs, $12.0013.00.
land demand, .0114.
demand, 2.20. Argentine demand, 36.25. Brazil demand. 13.75.
Montreal exchange, 99.
Chicago Produce.
funny, puckery face.
Then he
Chicago, July 19. Butter Martasted the horse sorrel, and he
ket lower. Creamery extras, 33c;
made a much more funny and
firsts, 30 3214c; seconds, 2814
puckery face.
294c; standards, 3214o.
do
of
Trade.
"Why
Chicago Board
they call one sheep
Eggs Market lower. Receipts
19.
sorrel and the other horse?" askun
Wheat
Chicago, July
freight, 11,553; express, 701 cases.
ed the bunny. "Is It because sheep derwent a material fall in value to- Firsts, 2014
ordinary firsts,
and horses eat the sour grasses?" day chiefly as u result of assumed 20c; miscellaneous, 20 21c; stor"Perhaps," answered Dr. Pos- likelihood that the railroad strike age packed extras, 22 14 23c; storPrices age packed firsts, 22 22 14c. '
sum, "but I think the real reason was nearing settlemert.
Is because the sheep sorrel leaves closed nervous, T4c to 214 c lower
Fowls, 2114c;
Poultry Steady.
to $1.11 broilers, 24 28c; roosters, 1414c.
are small like baby lambs, while with September $1.10
the horse sorrel has big, strong and December. $1.13 to $1.1314.
Potatoes Slightly weaker, especCorn gaineid 14 c to lc, oats lost 14 c ially on barrel stock. Receipts 72
leaves."
o an4 provisions finished 7c cars.
Total U. 8. shipments, 775
"I suppose so," agreed Uncle to
cars. On track, 157 ars. Eastern
Wiggily. Then he went on to his to 20c up
Bearish effects of talk about im- - shore Virginia and Maryland stave
hollow stump bungalow. Nurse
Jane met him at the door and proved chances for settlement of barrel Irish Cobblers No. 1. few
the
railroad strike were most ap early ales, $4.00; Kansas sacked
held out her paws.
parent in tne July delivery of Cobblers, one car. $1.26; Early
"Wall?" she asked.
we.e Ohlos, no sales; closing price yes"Yes, (thank you, I am pretty wheat, but later deliveries
Nebraska sacked Early
well," said Undo Wiggily, "though also affected to a noticeable extent terday
the
addition
In
to Ohlos, $1.85; Minnesota sacked
day.
I didn't have a single adventure." throughout
more
for
prospects
hopeful
ending
"Did you get the lemons?" askEarly Ohlos, partly graded, $1.55
the railroad labor difficulty, win- 1.70; sales to Jobbers, Washington
ed the muskrat lady.
ter wheat receipts at the principal sacked, $2.00.
"Lemons!
My goodness me, I centers were
Increasing and the
forgot all about them!" cried the
favorable.
Kansas City.
uncle rabbt. "But I'll ump bacK spring crop news waswas
Kansas City, July 1. Eggs, butSpecial attention
given to
to the store and
"
business in ter and poultry unchanged.
"Too late!" said Nurse Jane, estimatesas itof wasexport
said that ccrn was
sadly. "The stores are closed now. wheat,
to utilize vessel room
being
New 'ork MetalsT
shipped
Besides, all the animal Indies are
was originally booked for
New York, July 19. Copper-Ste- ady.
here now, and they are thirsty for which
wheat. The highest estimate of
spot and
lemonade!
Oh, 'Wiggy, why ..did wheat taken for Europe today was later, 14c. Electrolytic
you forget?"
fu500,000 bushels, whereas corn ex$3S1.75;
Firmer. Spot,
"I I don't know," sadly an- port sales were said to total 1,000,-00- 0 Tin $31.87.
.
tures,
swered the bunny. "I met
Dr. Posbushels.
Iron Steady and unchanged.
sum and ho was telling ma about
Considerable strength developed
Lead Quiet. Spot, $5.70 5.75.
the sour grass oh, I srtv, Nurse In the corn market
as the result of
St. Louis spot
Jane! Just a moment! I have an the activity of export demand. The andZinc Steady. East $5.77 7.80.
nearby delivery,
idea! All you need the lemons for bullish effect was sormwhat offset,
Antimony Spot, $5.00 5.25.
Is to make the lemonade
sour, isn't however, by a statemont that much
Foreign bar silver, 60 c.
it, so you can sweeten it?"
corn is being consigned to Europe.
,
Mexican dollars, 6314c
"That's all, Wiggy; but If you
Oats tended downward in value
forgot the lemons, I can't make with wheat.
New York Cotton.'
Shipping call for lard was said
any."
New York, July 19. Cotton-S- pot,
"I may have forgot the lemons " to be expanding somewhat, and of
quiet. Middling, $22.50.
laughed the bunny, "but I haven't ferings of all kinds of provisions
July,
Futures closed steady.
forgotten where the sour grass were rather light.
$22.26; Oct., $22.36; Dec, $22.22;
grows. Just a moment and vou
Closing prices:
Jan,, ;22.00; March, $21.90
Wheat
shall yet have your lemonade."
July, $1.12;
Sept.,
Uncle Wiggily quickly pulled some $1.10T4; Dee., $1.13.
WOMAN OF 70 CUTTING
of the strong sour horse and
CornJuly, 63c; Kept. Bic;,
THIRD SET OF TEETH
sorrel loaves. He mashed sheep
Dec,
them
Oats July, 3414c; sept., 35c;
with the potato Jammer until he
Dee.,
had a lot of sour Juice m a bowl
38c,
Pratt.)
(Bj The Amociated
Lara Sept., sii.iv; uct., ii.zv. Farina,
Mrs. 8f P.
Then Nurse Jana nuii tki.
111., July 19.
i
Rlbs-tJu- ly,
$10.86; Sept., $10.80. Lelth, aged, 70, is cutting her third
juice in place of lemons and when
'
set of teeth.
the animal ladies drank from
Kansas City Cash Grain.
A
davs aeo She had. her teeth
their glasses they all said19.
Cash:
Kansas
them
City,
July
to
"How delicious!"
replace
extracted,
Wheat No. 2 hard, $1.08L27; with false expecting
soon alter ner
"This Is my lucky dav!"
ones,
laughed No. 2 red. $1.0701.08.
noticed they were
she
healed,
Undo .Wiggily out in the kitchen.
gums
Corn No, 2 white. 56 vfco; No. 2 swelling and today she announced
And so it was. And if the cabbage
that some of her third set of teeth
doesn't stand on its head and yellow, B014n.
Hay Uncnangcd.
were breaking through her gums.
tickle the feather duster with "the
loo pick, I'll tell you next about
V
Omaha Grain,
Uncle Whygily and the wire fence.
Omaha, July lS.Wheat No. 2 Want Ads Bring Quick Results
Czecho-Slo-vak-

,

r

;

For Today, Friday and

Saturday Only
27x54 in. V
AXMINSTER

PRODUCE

321c;

RUGS

$3.45
We've just received a bale of 27x54
inch Axminster rugs.
As an extra special for Today, Friday and Saturday only, we'll sell
them for $3.45.
The assortment includes all colors
and all the , typical Axminster designs and patterns.
The people who know most about
Axminster prices and qualities - will
be first to take advantage of this
three-da- y
special.

STAR rtONSrtjRE
119 VT. OOIO

ti-r-

i

t&MU

Maine.

natfe-f-

n

AVt.

PHONE.

CO.
409

V

,t

,i

fa Wanted
SANTA FE

lc.

-

;

V

OUR AflHUAL JULY

$8.00(S8.BO.

Denver.
Denver, Julv 19. Cattle Re800.
Market choice cattle
ceipts
steady, others 15c lower. Beef
steers, $7.00j10.00; cows And heifers, $5.00(8.50: calves. $7.009.50-bulls- ,
$2.50
4.50; ttockers and
feeders, $5.25 6.25. ...
Market
Hogs Receipts 1,000.
25c lower. Top, $10.75; bulk, $9.25

19.

1L

HI

GRAIN

ALICE WANTS TO BE
Sister Alice Robertson opened her campaign
for
by speaking from a Bible text You
can't blame her for not using the
tariff bill as her subject. Houston Tost.
Fordney-Mc-Cumb-

the chamber, who welcomed the)
DWELLING HOUSES ARE veterans
of the world war, said
Corn No. 2 white, 56 14c; No. 2 NEEDED AT LAS CRUCES that a committee will be appointconditions
ed at once to
mixed, 6614 57c.
AND ATMESILLA PARK and see what investigate
can be done to pro- Oats No. 3 white, 3314c; No. 4
for
facilities
vide
aae.
housing
wnne,
adequate
(Special Correspondence to ibe JjurnH' ) all etService men at reasonable
Las Cruces, N. M., July 19.
rentals.
LIVESTOCK
'It would seem that there is an
Dwelling houses are needed In Las
a buildfor
Cruces
Las
Cruces and at MeBllla Park to pro- opening in
said N. C. Freng-e- r,
Chicago.
vide quarters for the families of ing association,"
secretary and treasurer of the
Chicago. July 19 (U. S. Bureau vocational men in training at the
board of regents at the State Colof Agricultural EconomicsV. Cat- New
Mexico
of
College
Agriculture
tle Receipts 11,000. Market slow, and Mechanic
lege. "Las Cruces Is growing steadArts, according to ily
best beef steers strong, bidding
and not fewer than 50 bungaweak to 25c lower on most medium J. H. Thompson,- chairman of Xhe lows and cottages and several
committee
of
Liaison
the
housing
grassy offerings.
apartment houses are needed at
Prime beeves, club.
once."
$10.80; bulk beef steers, $8.75(fS
In the course
.Mr.
said
Thompsnn
10.10; choice beef cows and heifers of his
conremarks
at
smoker
tbe
n
and can era steady;
in between cert
An Atlantic City barber, white
men
arranged for
grades slow, weak; bulk beef cows
by the Chamber of Commerce of cutting a customer's hair, recogand heifers. $5.0007.25;
canners Las
Cruces in the Temple of Agr- nized a scar on hts head and disand cutters mostly $2.85(3.75:
bulls weak to 15c lower early; best iculture the evening of July 17 that covered that he had been attendhouses is imperative. ing to his brother, whom he had
bolognas around $4.75 4.85; calves the need for
George M. Clark, president of not seen for 20 years.
slow, undertone weak; etockers unhard, $1.04

RAILWAY
V.
Boilermakers, Sheet Metal Workers,
Electricians, Car Men and Helpers. For .these v
classes apply in person or by letter to nearest local
Santa Fe mechanical officer. t
;

Machinists,

i

;
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BRINGING UP FATHER.
KINGSBURY

Copyright,

1921

by the International Xevm
V.

KOLUMN

frame house with
large porches. In good close-I- n
location in Third ward. At
present, arranged for two families. This Is a good value at
$3,750. Terms.
Six-roo- m

HERE'S A LETTER
FROM MX BROTHER
HE lt COINC TO
CAUUOtS Ob ATSO
HOPEts TO bTAV
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BE
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I
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Servlc-Reetstere-

By George McManus

d

Patent Offlr.

HE MKHT BE.
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TRNN'

-

RWLROO

STATION TO
HIM-

&

Page Nine".'

V

MEET

JJ

THERESA

VlTTO

WE'LL. 4E.T
MM p up

i2&fiSU -J

NO MORE APPLES
But a good four-roobrick,
well located In the Second
ward. Good slcepltiR porch,
oak floors, nice shade trees,
lawn, sidewalks, good garage,
chicken house, etc. This house
condition and will
is In Asell . Call C40; we will be glad
to show It.
FOH REXT
Furnished and
unfurnished
houses in all parts of the city.
TAKIi YOLIt ( HOICK
We have five good Insurance
companies.
They settle clalmB
promptly and
satisfactorily.
This Is a service you will appreciate and wo shall appreciate your business.
A ;ooo LOT
Can still bo bought In the University Heights for only $10.00
down and $10.00
monthly.
This Is the best addition to the
city and the terms make It
possible for all of us to own a
lot. We are general agents and
ready.
H, CHAS R0EHL'

VOUUOtS'T
OTOTHE
"TROUBLE OF COQKIN'
SUPPER. FER OOR.

J

Z-

-l

Sw''l

--

i

frame house with
lishtn. On large lot,
65xlG7 feet. On North Fourth
street. Good well of water. Will
Bell at sacrifice.
Two-roo-

m

electrlo

T, KINGSBURY

D,

Realtor.
Estate, Loans
Insurance.

Real

210 W. Gold.

Phono

tnd
907--

MM1(S

"22

Int C

PRICED TO SELL

218

-

W. Gold.

TURNER

Co,

Phono 407.

MUST

REST-A-vmi,-

,

Get this four room
modern
home, well furnished, in the
Heights, and breathe the cool
fresh air.
Priced right and
terms.
116

J. E. GOXCE, Ileal Eslato
West Silver

FOR RENT

Phone 477

Apartments

furnace, cellar, garage, corner lot, fin
location; Fourth ward,
WANTED
13,750 Eight-roopebble
dashed dwelling, hath, etc.; also two-roo- m
Tie
makers.
adobe In rear, lot 75x142; Third
Apply
ward, cloao In.
MeKIXLKV TjAXD
Some guod buys In Central avenue bus!-netproperty.
IilMBKIl CO.,
white stucco frame
14,500
bungalow, modern, oak floors, built-i- n
Thoreau
New Mexico
feature, parage and other outbuildings; Fourth ward.

and

HXIISCD,

EeaEflw

DRESSMAKING

Office Room.

SEW1NO DONE promptly,
Two office rooms over Klst- 1116 South Arno.
130 per month; light.

guaranteed.

HEMSTITCHING pleating. Williams' Miheat ana ater.
llinery, 10 South flroadwa). ph. 777-- J.
FIRST-CLAS- S
TYPEWRITERS
dressmaking, work guaranteed. 820 West Lead, phone U31-fc'TPE WRITERS All makes overhauled
hour. Satisfaction guar2,o
SEWINQ
maand rrralred. Rlbbona for every
811 South Harvard.
Phone
anteed.
Kv
chine,
Typewriter
Albuquerque
R-8400
103-Four.t
South
12:
ohange, phona
PLEATINO, accordion, aide and boa;
mall orders. N. Crane, 215 North
Seventh
Crane Apartmenla. ''ehona814.
PROSPECTS FOR GRAIN
HEMSTITCHING done promptly In the
reasonable.
possible manner, prices
CROP CHEER RUSSIANS 117bestGold
Singer
avenue, phone 435-Sewing Machine Company
Associated
The
Fress.)
(By
FOR SALE Poultry-Egg- t
Moscow, July 19 (by the AssoRussian
gov- -, FOR SA.L& Fifty S. C, R. L Rod laying
The
ciated Press.)
Irene.
Phone 1870-.ernment now Is more Interested In FOR SALE Six
Plymouth Rock hens
of Russia
the waving grain-field- s
and rooster. Phone 2369-than In any Help from the western FOR SALE Drossod hens, 30o
per pound,
delivery Saturday. Call 2405-Rworld,
Minorca
Black
SALE
hens, $1.25
If the grain crop should come up FOR
each. 62 South First, phone 1747-to the present high expectations, FOR BALE'
MIlk-fei- T
d

Ji

3

many of the leading government officials advance the theory that It
will be best for Russia to struggle
on alone or with only the assistance
of the Individual foreigners who are
willing to take a chance on the
SnvlAtd. than to bother with the
doubtful prospects of aid from the
. allies.
are openly
The communists
; boastful that if the harvest Is as
; plentiful as now Is promised, Rus
J ln, whose chief thought
food,
will be in such Immeasurably bet-ittho
than
past five
during
shape
years it will be slowly able to reconstruct itself,

rard road, phone

1920--

MONEY TO LOAN
UuNEf

TO LOAN On watchea,
guns and everything valuaDle.
Mr. B. Marcus, 111 South First.
TO
LOAN on diamonds, watches
MONET
and good Jewelry; liberal, reliable, conOottlleb
fidential.
Jewelry Co.. 105 N. lit.
MONEY TO LOAN on close-i- n
city property, first nortgages. McMllllon 4t
Wood, 20( West Gold.
Insurance, real

estate.

1

,

ROBERTS

on corner. Bringing $35.00 rent.
$400 down, $1,400.
KEA17TY SALFS CO.
114 8. Second.
riione 609.

rent

FOR SALE OR TRADE
FORSaLE (Jr
for casli or car
five acres In Frultval. Call at 206

Zoulh Broadway,

EASY

Two three-roomodern homes.
One east side,
200
down.
West side, $150 down. See us
for Tiargnlns.

FOR SALE
South Highlands; two houses,

?t

FOR RENT

HOME OWNING

Accident, Automobile insurance,
Surety lloi Is, Loans.
No. Ill B. Fourth bt.
telephone 674.

-

t.
business
We have two
lots on West Central Avenue
you should BUY now and hold
a short while, then sell for
real money.
23-f-

A. Ij. MARTIN A COMPANT,

Realtors.

Real

Loans
Insurance.

Estate,

223 W. Gold.

THE
Good,

and

rhone

TT Trio

t(

f

COStPANT,

Realtors.
Insurance, Loans, Investments.

156.

HOME YOU WANT
InrRe

PAT, THE

Realtor.

Phono 410.

best

211

West Gold.

brick
class
house, modern, completely fur.
nlshed, Including piano,
good garage. Very close
In. Lowlands;
$2,000
$5,850,
cash and $75 a month.

First

PLUMBER,

Long--

As

It Lasts

$10.00 Per Load

216 North Third,
Plumbing and Heating.
Repair Work a Specialty,
RHONE 201

A

Better Grade

115.00.

five-roo-

m

vic-Uol-

Real

(Of about 1,000 feet)

Estate Exchange,

409

with Wagon
Terms Cash

West

Copper.

Call

FOR

SALE

MiscelUneous

Land
Lumber Co.

FOR

SALE
DlacK
currants.
1835-J- .
TRY RODDY'S MILK; BEST IS TOWN.

Phone

McKiniey

Z413-R-

li'OK SALE
(ienuine French violin. 6U
"est McKiniey.
FOR SALE Doulile feet work harness.
217 North Third.
FOR SALE Apples and plums. O. V.

Albuquerque,

FOR RENT
'&

New Mexico,

Fovcnth. phone

Full

KAMCB-s-

e

Blllelc.

Uigh
0H;
Jve
West Hold.
PJngcrjynAgf,
liXI'KRT ItAlUATOR REPaFriNcT
O
KlJlhLMiLtnLWlIILk"LjiLLNo'',n Th,rl.
FOIt SA1.E-K-- 4S'
liulcic tmTrTiiFirl
nrst-clas- s
condition. Bond-Dillo- n
Co

city.
FOIt HALE

720--

FOIt KENT
Several rtioms, unfurnished.
km smith Edlth
FOR RENT Rooms.
newly furnished.
HIJ

AUTOMOBILES

Room

FOR RENT One furnished room, at 600
Nnrtlt Second.
F 6 It Tt EN'f furnished room. 3:2 South

South Fourth.

Knit It L.N T Rut, in, very reasonable. 620
North Thirteenth.
FOR RENT Very pleasant room, close
20S North Sixth.
In.
FOH RENT Furnishes, rooms; no children. 110 Suuth Walnut.
FURNISHED modern rooms; no sick; no
children. 414 West Silver.
LA HOE. cool room, beautifully furnished,
private hath. 1211 West Roma.
FOR RENT Furnished room and kltch- en. 1721 West Central, phone 25 2.
FOIt RENT
Tteasant housekeeping
rooms, near sanatorium.
Phone 1097.
FOR RENT Rooms tut light housekeeping 218PthWartejPhone 1607-- J.
FOR RENT Nice, cvan sleeping and
hou''keeplng rooms. 121 H North Third.
FOR RENT Two
furnished rooms for
light housekeeping; no sick. 4:3 "Vest

Uit 192 model niilek Light
C,
118 South Third.
ph"no
TilH L'LASSV Red Arrow Ford speedster
Is now for sale nt tho
Fourth street
u ureat haifrnln.
FOIt SALK -- Rebuilt Mitchell fl, flrst-cIiib- s
condition, or will trade for (rood
F'Tfl.
71S R'Mlth Third r.h,,no
SAVE till to 73 per cent on used
parts, Iron.
etc.; full stork f.jr over twenty-fiv- e
different cars, Mcintosh Co., Bll West
FOR RENT Two nice rooms furnished
for housekeeping. Apply 617 West
K IIAVB some good
buys in slightly
used Naeh sixes.
sport Olid touring FOR RENT Two rooms furnished for
models.
Hoover Motor Co., 418 West
1727 West
light housekeeping.
I'onpir.
FOR SALE
Ford roadster nnd truck; FOR RENT Rooms furnished for houseDodge Brothers touring; terms can be
keeping, sleeping porch. 410 South
nrrariKert.
J. Korber & Co., Dndge Broth- - Edith.
ojs i.'enlrra, phone 783, Auto Dept.
FOR
KENT
Room,
pregentleman
FOIt KAI.13 ly.il Ford touring, demount-nlil- o
120
ferred.
South Walter.
Phone
rims, starter, shock nbsorber, etc.; 5072-terms can bo art uigecl.
Mcintosh Auto
FO
RENT
811 West Copper.
Nice,
Company.
clean apartments,
reasonable. Imperial Hotel, 211 ft West
FOR SALE
Auto top and paint shop; Central.
modemly equipped: owner sick; excellent opportunity. Address postofflce box
Front bed room, adjoining
4 35,
01 Hi. close In and private family.
306
East Las Vegas, N. M.
Tt'.ma.
Wrst
FOIt SALE Auto parts to one hundred
oui-sm- e
RENT Nice
different makes and model cars; largest FOR
sleeping
218V4
looms.
slock of used parts In southwest.
Auto
Albuquerque Hotel,
Salvage Co.. 215 West San Antonio atreet, Vnrth Second.
El I'aso Texas.
FOR Ki;NT
Two large rooms, furnished
for light housekeeping; no sick, or chilFOR SALE OR TRADE For a good
roadster or speedster, a five passenger dren. 503 North Fourth.
light six private family touring car; used GRAY STONE ROOMS 218 H West Oold,
7Cc-very little; In excellent condition and up
phone 210-per day; $3-- 5
to date; over 20 miles per gal. of gaso-llrper week. Mrs. E. Ouldt.
can be seen at sol North Third
IMI'EHIAL ROOMS Nice, clean rooms;
street. Make me an offer.
rates by day or week. Over Pastime
ALBUQUERQUB AUTO WniCCKINO CO. Theater, 21 114 West Central.
New and Used
LINCOLN Al'ARTMENTS, newly furnishREPLACEMENT PARTS
ed rooms; hot water, cool and clote in.
In Stock for All Cars:
313 South Third, phone 914-AI.Tj parts tested before leaving shop.
rooms, with
Radiatora. electrical parts, topa, bodies, FOH RENT Furnished
porches, opposite good boarding house.
lights, horns, Ignition sets, springs, etc.
123 North Walter.
Parts carried for 22 makes of cars. New Phone 1085-axles, drive shafts, pinion and ring gears FOR RENT Two beautifully furnished
carried for all cars. Keep us In mind.
rooms in modern home. Apply Mrs.
NEW MEXICO'S OLDEST WRECKING Fred Hamm, 623 North Second.
HOUSE.
FOU KENT One well furnished house5
Phone 434.
West Central.
keeping room, close In; reasonable rent;
no sick; no children. 808 West Iron.
WHEN IN NEED OF
TIRES, rims, carburetors, springs, mag- ELCIN HOTEL Sieep!n:- - rooms and
netos generators, wheels, gears, axles,
housekeeping apartments, by the day.
bearings, horns, accessories
wepk or month. 6024 West Central.
COME TO PART8 HEADQUARTERS.
HENT
FOU
Front room, well furnished,
WE HAVE SALVAGED
TO DATE THE
adjoining bath, use of phone, close In;
FOLLOWING MAKES OF CARS:
one
or
two
gentlemen. 703 West Silver.
Bulck C24, C23. D4, D53; Cadlllao,
Chalmers, Chandler, Chevrolet 490, FB, FO'i RENT Exclusive, well furnished
t,
room, with large sleeping porch, hot
Dodge. Dort,
Baby Grand;
Ford, Hup 20. H. K. N. ; Maxwell. Mitch- water heat and bath; centrally located.
621 West Coal.
ell Olds 8. Overland, every model; Saxon Phone J744-4 and
6; Studebaker 4 and 6; Wlllys-Knlgh- t, FOrt It EXT One
room and glassed
every model.
sleeping
porch; one mom and canvassed
If you don't see your car In the above steeping porch,
furnished for light houselift, remember,
keeping; modern, clean and airy.
WE ARB SALVAGING
LATE MODEL South
Edith.
CARS EVERY DAT.
In addition to the largest stock of used
WANTED
Salesmen
COMIn
a
we
the state,
parts
carry
PLETE line of NEW gears, drive shafts, WANT tiALEgMEX
It you are making
axle shafts and general accessories, for
less than ten dollars por day, It will
Also have an A- -l
ev.ry car.
pay you to see me.
OUH PRICES ARE THE LOWEST.
state distributing proposition. Come to
No
VIADUCT OARAGE.
Combs Hotel, call for Mr, Street.
e
800 SOUTH SECOND.
calls answered.
Largest parte house In the state.
W A N T E D Five sa lesme n
to soil Co
lighting and cooking plants; we give
FOR SALE Furniture
you one week's training with expenses
FURNITURE REPAIRING and upholster- paid, and pay a liberal commission and
ing.
Phone 6U-or 2036-Ervln expensesA on all business secured totherefour
hustler can make three
after.
Bedding Compa ny.
hundred dollate
month. The plants
FOR SALE
Wonder St. Clair range. are sold under a per
one year
and
guarantee,
Banner Windsor heater, bahv carriage, In which to pay;
making the most at1219 North
folding cot, rug, 9x12,
tractive proposition thai any man can
have placed before him. At the same
FOR SALE Refrigerator, baby buggy, time a Colt Is something that every
wardrobe and complete line of new and farmer or small town resident needs, who
used furniture at bedrock prices.
325 does not have the convenience of good
South First.
cooking facilities.
light and modern
FOR SALE Two onk wardrobes. Three First uppllcanta get most cholre terrioak dressers, one wooden bed. three tory. Address W. M. Foster, 210 J,i West
springs, three small center tables. 32S Ontral, Albuquerque.
North Third.
FOR SALE Livestock
FOR SALE Dressers, dining table, porch
SALE Oood milk cow. Phone
swing, davenport, camp chairs, ruff, FOH
2104-J9x12; Morris chair, sewing chair, fruit
jurs. 602 South Arno.
BALK
s'OR
Cheap,
galted aaddle
horso and aaddle. 4oi) North Twelfth.
FOIt SALE Dining table, six chairs, buffet, three rockers, dresser, chiffoniers, FOII HALl'l A tine
llolnloln
cabinet, table, library lamp, dishes,
Jersey cow. Call 1220 South High, or
double and single beds, and other phone 2H1-articles; never used by sick. (01 South FOU HALE Three young Jersey cows,
Third.
heifers, nine to
cheap; also three
DinFOR
SALE
Used furniture:
twelve months old. P:ione 240J-Ring table, til 76; chairs. $1.75; bed. FOR ISA I E Flemish Oiants, Rufue Beds.
$9.00; single bed, spring mattress, $'8 76;
bucks, does and
Belgians,
chiffonier, $16.00; Ivory dressing table. fr.Black,
era. 710 West Lead, phone 1H26-$18.60; mahogany rocker, $5.60; wicker
leath-er FOR SALK
Cheap, three Jersey cows;
chair, $14.00; wicker rocker, $5.75;
good milkers; mnv be seen at corner of
rocker, $7.60. Call at American FurNorth First and Granite. Phone 2337-niture Company. $28 8outh Second.
Two carloads of good young
FOR SALE
WELL CONTRACTOR
horses, weighing from 1.200 to 1,600
Rea
pounds,
Paulson, Albuquerque Horse
WELLS DRILLED, driven and repaired, Market, first street and
Mountain road.
pumps,, tanks, towers. J. F. Wnlklng.
423 West MarlXe. phone 1402-MATTRESS RENOVATING

FOR RENT
t'OR LENT
-

jiiui-j'

'

"""

,

MisceHaneoua MATTRESr
Rug cleaning,

furniture repairing, furor J035-- J.
Piauo, excellent voudillon. niture packing. Phone fill-lirvln Bedding Corufany,
-.

"l

610.

OPPORTUNITIES
for a well located four-roomodern home in Highlands. Terms.
$4,000 for a double house In
Third ward. Bath, basement
close In, $2,000 will handle.
$1,600 will buy a new four-roohome on North Third street;
$.100 down, $25 a month.
$3,800 new, four rooms, basement,
oak
bath,
floors,
fireplace,
throughout. Splendid location In
Fourth ward. Terms.
$5,500 for
brick, east
front, shade, lawn, basement,
furnace,
large lot, close In,
First ward. Terms.
MrMIT.UON & WOOD, Realtors.
200 W, Gold. Insurance, Loans.
$3,150

m

m

five-roo-

120 W. Gold
SKTJj Olt TRADE
ITItMTUItE, ETC,
T. L. & K, L. McSPADDEN
I'liono 1111.
BUY

WE WILL GET YOU 8
AND 10
for amounts of $500.00 and over
secured by first mortgages on
AJhuquerque city Improved property. AH property to be shown In
person and pnpera to ba examined and prepared by your attorney, our client's expense.

Investment Co,

Goodall

A NO, 1
Home, an Investment, can't be
beat; modern in every respect.
Just built for $3,S00, small payment, own terms. A few good
Investments. Lots $350 and up.
Homes $1,200 and up.
216

Room 6 Grant Bids;.
(Over Golden Kule Store)
1'hone 349.
Insurance," Loans, Real Estate

BUSINESS CHANCES
FOR Sale
orick bulldlnc.
S15 Somh
wo-storr

First; location

lor

jood
an;
Kind of business.
FOU SALE Crispetta
popcorn outfit,
complete; good proposition for live man.

Innulro 11 Norlh First.
SALE Albuquerque
Hotel. Sli
South First, Albuquerque Cafe, pool
room.
HID Routh First.
FOU SALE Meat mnniet; sales 110,000
annually; meats only; lonsj lenso; priced
to sell; owner leaving-Write to It. L.
care Journal.
WE II AVE A- -l money-maklni- r
business
as merchandise,
opportunities, such
groceries, garages and other high-clas- s
propositions not advertised locally.
Co., !!18 Wjs Oold
FOII

FOR SALE

Ranches

FOH HALE A small ranch,
s
mile weet of bridge; modern bouse. A.

J. James.
H015ERTS-TURNE-

company, 218 West
Gold, have established a special land
department.
Foil SALE Wo have some splendid
propositions In suburban ranches.
Company.
Ft II SALE Kunch of thirty-tw- o
acres,
twenty-tw- o
acrea of It alfalfa; ranchman's house, barns for storing alfalfa,
and complete farm squlpment. Santiago
Oarcla. Itanchoa do Albuquerque.
A good one. fur sale; all kinds
RANCH
of fruit, alfalfa,
implements, cows,
horses,
house, garage, barn,
twenty-tw- o
acrea close
In, Old Town
Boulevard; must be sold on account of
health.
Phone owner, 2417-Ror 348;
postofflce box 102, Old Albuquerque, N.
M.

mioxe om.

V.

2

Sco STACET.

Gold,

PROFESSIONAL

m

THE EXCHANGE
FOR SALE
As

Clarke, phone 240G-RFUR SALE Four-foo- t
roll-to- p
desk!
". "".'". wiriiware company. est
FOR SALE
10,000 pounds early-harvSlann'a Gardens.
?iPPjo.cheap.
1'cnmle.
FOR RALE Cheap, sndafountaln; good
WANTED
condition. Apply 215 South First.
Waitress.
Savoy Cafe.
"
WANTED Experienced
ROOFINB
cook.
Apply
600 North Fourth, phono 1400-J- .
EXPERT guars nteed work, ph one 1834 - J.
four-hol- e
W A NTED
FOR SALE Oood
Experienced elrl ror ,,,-:- ,
kitchen
range i)i 2 West Roma, call mnrnltiirs
housework. Apply mannings, 423 Luna
nMuievHru.
FOR SALE Wicker baby carriage, good
WANTED
flirl for work In a hand
condition; very reasonable.
618 West
Phone Silver.
laundry; Mexican preferred.
1703-.FOR SALE
Thorougbhred pit bull
WANTED
Blumen"nlne' Phno
'
Housekeeper 1o keep house
for man and two children.
Address
M. W., earn Journal.
FOR SALE Fruit jars, 6So dozen! pints
B.lc.
The Exchange, 120 West (Jod,
Mule and
1111.
SOLICITOUS WANTED (lood pay. Ap-pl- y phone
FOR
SALE
Kmcce Studio, Grunt building.
Thoroughbred English bull
terrier puppies. Apply 1012 North
WANTED Stenographer. Apply In owri First.
Phono 1317-J- .
handwriting, stating age, references,
I'OR SALE
to H. Stephenson, enre of .Tournnl.
reed baby carriaee, for
$35; good
115
condition;
sanitary.
Rent-Roowith Board South Walter, phone 164H-FOR SALE New Perfection alngle-buTABLE BOARD, single ineali served.
ncr stove; only used three weeks; offers
313 North Tenth.
wanted. Thone 2405-RFOR RENT Room with board. 218 FOR SALE Four-burnoil ranse, with
South Broadway.
stationary oven; good condition. 712
ROOM AND BOARD, $11 a week.
west (!old, phono 1734-511
South Broadway.
all nKts. 116 and up.
TyPBWRITBHb.
FIRST-CLAS1.1 per month.
board and
room. See
Albuquerque Typewriter
Mrs. Maes. 818 South Arno.
Exchange, S ?2 South Fourth
FOR RENT Olassed-l- n
and
porch, with FOR SAT E Used tractors.
h .ard
114 North Maple.
with gang plows. Hardware
.
se
ROOM with sleeping porch and board;
tvoruer
t
company
uiirin,
FOR SALE Fresh buttermilk end cot- gentlemen only. Phone 1678-i
CANVAS Bleeping porch,
aiso rresn mnv in gallon
with board! I0U1.
I'liiw;
Swsyne's Dairy, phone 1S16-iio per week 1207 East Central.
Pianos and player pFanos:
ROOM AND BOARD with glassed sleep- - FOR SALE
"o o'jiuii; no sick. ivizt Forrester.
Loarnnrd Piano Co., 214 South Walter.
FOR RENT Front room, five windows;
make used player
tray service; summer rates. 1207 East FOR SALEin Standard
A- -l
pianos,
condition; will sell at
Central.
on easy payment plan. Phone
bargain
FOR '.E.NT Large front room, adjoining H99-.T- .
bath, for one or two, and board If de- ONE TOURIST
TENT, good condition,
sired. Phone 1340-J- .
canvas floor and porch, 12, cash. Mrs.
BOARD
rates by Freudenherg, Auto
(Jood home cooking,
Camp, Second street,
the meal or week. Mrs, Knight, cor- next Viaduct.
ner Broadway and Gold.
n
FOR SALE One
stroke
FOR RENT Have lovely vacancy for two
Wayne gaa pump, at a bargain; also
convalescenta. Mrs. W. II. Reed, phone one
ton.
chain hoist, one and one-ha- lt
122S-J- .
406 South Walter.
702 South Second.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room,next EVERYTHING IN PLIIMBINO FIXTto bath, with good table board. 110
URES, and material. Pumps and well
South Arno, phone 1327-points. Thaxton Supply Co., Phone 472-1111
y
REMV-NlcelNorth Fourth.
FOR
furnished front room
with board, suitable for one or two.
1472-Phone
618 West Fruit.
SLAB WOOD
For fire place, U full
truck load, delivered. Phone 1033-MRS. MARSHALL'S private home for
convalescents and bed patients; nurse's
'care; excellent meals. Phone 1161-FCt SALE Black currents for making
Jellies, pies, preserves and Jams. Bent-- a
SPECIAL summer rates.
car month;
n Ranch, phono 2417-Rto 8
from
excellent board,
private room with
St.
and
morning, 12 to 1 and B to 9 nigh ts.
tray aervice.
sleeping porch
John's Episcopal Sanatorium, phone 491. CEDRO CANTON Firewood Co., firewood
direct from Cedro canyon to user;
FOR RENT Nice room with glassed-l- n
sleeping porch, In new home; good sawed and spilt In stove or fireplace
table board. Inquire 1603 East Silver, or lengths;
prompt delivery, phone 2400-JTS
SOFT-SPOphone 907-Heel and arch cushions
MRS. CARL BEROLUND, private sanaprevent falUn insteps; cures all foot
torium, 1416 South Edith atreet; ac- troubles. II. Planter Arch Sunnorta. Thos.
commodations for a few more hoalthseek-er- s; F. Keleher Leather Co., 40g Weet Central.
modern, nicely furnished rooms, tray
ROOF PAINT
ASBESTOS
service, excellent meals, all fresh fruits, r lOD tor all kinds of roofs, 1 per gallon.
vegetables, plenty good milk. One vaThe Maninno Co.. 110 South
cancy In annex at $50.00 per month. Walnut, phone 1834-Try a hunt up
Some vacancies In main building, summer roof; will last as long as the building.
rates from $60 to $100 per month. Nurse FOIt SALE
Airedales; beautiful thorenre If desired. Phone 136S-May 1.
oughbred puppies; whelped
These
from
are
greatest winning
WANTED Miscellaneous strains In America.the Males,
$25; females,
JIB.
Milne. 3283 Tennyson street, DenWANTED Ton truck. Addrese
ver, Colo.
box 141.
WANTED Young male bull-doPhone I"IVa full sets of telegraph Instruments,
Includes key sounder, wire, resonator
1308-626 North Sixth.
two sets already assemand
WANTED Money to loan on good first bled batteries;
on good table and ready for two
mortgages. McMllllon A Wood.
sacrifice. Call
persons to Irarn on; will
e
HAVE several
first mort- 411 East Silver, after B p m.
gage Inane. Whs wanta therat
AUTO
USE EFFECTO
TOr and sealr.
& Won.
dressing. Fffectn Auto Enamel, Van-paon
automobiles.
Enamel
work
TRANSFER and scavengor
dore,
Valspar
Homestesd
E. A. Griffith, 72J Plymouth
reasonable rates.
Cottage Print.
East Iron, phone 1970-Floor Paint. Roof Point and Cement,Leath-Co- ..
assured. Thos. F. Keleher
EXPERT PIANO TUNING and player-pian- o
408 Wei. Central
rhone !0t7-- J.
repairing. Jamea Duran, phone
1974-Mann), show
FOR SALE (Ey Chas.
1920 West New Tork.
oases,
scales, copying press. Oliver
MAX BARGAIN
STORE, at 116 South
three
Dalton
machine,
adding
typewriter,
First, will ay the highest prices for H. P. electrlo motor, four H. P. gasoline
your second-han- d
clothing, shoes and
coffee
machine,
slicing
sanitary
engine,,
furnlttre. Phone 858.
mill twelve-liggasoline system, two
WANTED To buy used furniture for a box springs and two cows.
four-roohouse; will pay cash If price
Is right.
Address Mr, Kennedy, care
FOR RENT Storeroom
Journal.
FOR KENT
Huliding at 412 West CopRUO CLEANERS
per; suitable for garage. Inquire H. E.
9i13 Rugs Cleaned, $1.21.
MATTRESSES renovated. $3.60 and up; Sherman, at First Bsvlng Bank and
furniture repalreu and packed. Ervln Trust Compaiw, phone .
or 2036-FOR RENT Store room and cellar. 26
Bedding Co,, phones 613-by 60 feet the rear of 109 8outh First.
WANTED - Careful Kodak finishing.n
accessible by alley from Second street.
Twice dally aervice. Remember,
Oold
and Central avenues. Fred Luthy.
Send
your finishing
guaranteed.
to a reliable, established firm. Hanna nt Citizens National bank.
A Hanna. Master Photographers.
WILL arrange to ault tenant a 26x100
font brick building; good condition;
AND BAND
ORCHISlRA
reasonable
opposite Santa Fe shops
SCHOOL
109
Interms.
See or write L. Herman,
or
band
IF TOTJ have an orchestra
strument and wish to learn to play N nh First. A Ihtmo.rque V. 11.
correctly and reoalve class Instruction
LOST AND FOUND
musical erlthmatlo,
In eight reading,
time, tone, tempo, scales, chords, trans- LOST Kit of tools, either In Tljeras
posing and ensemble playing, loiniOt--our
canyon or In town: reward. Flrone
school now. Fred K. Ellis, phona
1981-1011 South Williams.
NOTICE TO BOrS
WANTED Real Estate
LOST Red Water Spaniel dog. answer
to name of "Drake; reward If returned
IF YOU have business property for sal
to 7:3 West BllviT, Chas. Vluler,
Hat It with McMIUIoo A Wood. .

tor

(157.

&

SEE THIS BUNGALOW
Let us show you this new
home in the Fourth ward at a
price that will Interest you.
Five rooms and basement, oak
floors and all modern conveniences. This house is sure to
appeal to anyone that is Interested in a first class comfortable home. The price Is light
as (lie. owner la anxious to sell
at tho remarkably low figure
of $3,750.
We can place $3,000 on a good
first mortgage bearing 8 per
cent Interest,
J, D. Keleher,

J.

HELP WANTED

lmle.

Phone

FRANKLIN

locution
house,
on Twelfth street. Large lot, fine
shade, east front. See us at once
if interested.
R. McCLUGHAN. Realtor
Phone 442-204 West Gold.

TURNER CO,

CCI'CRETE form carpenters, teamsters
and laborers, good wages, transportation to Job. Employment Agency,
110
South Third.
WANTED
Lumber
handlers and box
fnctory operators, common laborers to
work around aaw-mllright hand band
sawyer. 115 South Third.
WANTED
must
understand
Janitor;
care of floor, furnace and be willing to
do anything about plRCe: references
re- lulrecl.taM at room 23, Bnrnett building.
WANTED Man to self'stock" In estah"
llshed Albuquerque business firm; leads
furnished. Apply between 8 and 9:30.
mornings. Goodall Investment Co., room
6. Orant building.

ixsrnAXCE

We find in checking over our
INSURANCE
accounts
that
there Is an abundance of property that we do not have any
INSURANCE on.
We feel that wo are entitled to
a share of your business and
assure you that any amount
will bo appreciated and taken
enre of.
"Our
attention to
personal
every little detaU "

"INVESTMENTS"

Five-ron-

I'OR RENT Furnished apartment and
. garage, phone 158Q-FOR RENT dwellings
.FOR RENT Two furmsnea rooms with
private bath; very cool. Phone 1727-FOR
KENT A house at 712 West Tljeras.
ONE SMALL and one
furnished FOR LEASE Four
large 1215
rooms, furnished; no
apartment, with hot water.
West
Roma.
sick, bja west coDner.
FOR RENT Furnished" apartment, con- FOR RENT Furnished house or apart
ment, close in. Phone 131'0-sisting of two rooms, at 600 North Second.
FOR RENT Two-roorurnlsbed house.
with porch. 1022 South Walter.
'OR RENT Three room and
sleeping
bath- - 816 We,t Oranlte, FOR RENT Furnished five-roomodphon. ii,p,r?t
ern house. 215 West Marquette, phone
TSu ksnt Modern ttiree and 'fnur-roo- 1458-apartmenta, with bathi furnlahed. FOR RENT Fivo-roofurnished house,
"HWeet Coal.
garage. lr,0. Inquire 822 South Arno.
T0 RUNT
Two furnished rooms, for pnorre j;i40-i- t.
FOR RENT Small modern furnished
cottage. Phone S81-keys at 1524
FOR RENT Furnished modern outside ""-- i ..gnuai, rrom V to 12.
bath.
Averlli FOH KENT
.v.rwneni; private
Huns... an Krnds: lurnlshud
and unfurnished.
w.nnciuB. jus
r.ortn Hecond.
McMllllon & Wood.
VOn RENT Furnished front apartment'.
"s west uoia.
room
FOB RENT Four-roonl
bath.
house and sleeo- private
Iltu
North Kenonrt A Ihiiniin,.... tj...,
Ing porch, furnished.
Inquire 614
FOR RENT A 7
n'.uiir roitn, pnone 1405-,loe four-roo.A.f'
"V .i
- furnished: you should sea FnrtVTKiiirn
mice
..uubo,
uain
this one at onci sir i?r,ra.iA.
and sleeping porch, garage;luums,
opposite
1820 East Cenlral.
FOR RENT Two-roouniversity.
comapartment,
pletely furnished, modern; water paid; FOR RENT Three-roowith
house,
glassed porch and two Bcreencd porchea
K,nsi central, pnone 1I42-J- .
22 per month.
1'hone J238-ion RENT Three-rooFOR RfiNT 108 South
apartment with ahower bath
Arno. seven
also disappearing bed. Apply adloinlng;
rooms and Tjath, two-roo600 East
basement.
t'oal.
i.,,o-w- ,
or -. v. Aicianna.
FOIt
Two
FOR
RENT Sever
cool rooms;
modern furnished
kitchenette, nicely furnlahed for housecottages; rent $26, $30 and $35; on car
keeping; modern conveniences. 616 West line. Apply at 1218 South Edith.
Coal.
FOR RENT Completely furnished, three
FOR RENT-Thre- e
room cottage, sleeping porch, near
rooms, Klassed In sleepcar line. Phone 1478-J- .
ing porch, beautifully furnished, close
in. Vacant July 20.
rhone 198S-for FOR RENT Three-roofurnished house,
particulars.
600 block. on South Edith; reasonable.
an 1136-w- ,
FOIt RENT Nicely furnished
or at 602 South Edith,
housekeeping apartment,
with balh; FOR RENT Two-roofurnished house.
reasonable; adults; no sick, 613 South
...... BiccyuiH im
inouerni sew
Arno.
r-- .
m.
an n mn casi nania re.
FOR RENT Modern furnished apart- LIST your vacant houses witn the
City
ment, two rooms and sleeping porch,
ana efficient
tny .o rorest prompt
close In, to couple only. 614 West Iron.
jpia, pnone fiof.
Phone 6 30-FOR RENT Modern brick seven-rooFOH RENT Two-roofurnished apartnouse, furnished suitable for boarders
ment; hot and cold water, lights and or home. 118 North Maple, phone 227J-421
rent
reasonable.
phone paid:
FOR
RENT Modern brick house, nlcoly
Houth Broadway.
furnished, alx rooms, front and back
TO RENT Furnished,
two rooms and screened porches; hlghlanda; close In.
bath, two porchea and garage, $35, light Phone 1G47-117-and water furnished,
Harvard; FOR RENTUnfuinlBhed five-roobrick
key at 119 Harvard.
house, close In. 21H North Walter. For
FOR RENT One large and one small information, phone 1003-or call 417
apartment, furnished
completely for South Walter.
housekeeping. Crare
Apartments, 215 FOIt KENT Three-roohouse with
North Seventh, pheta 1114.
chicken house for two hundred chickens
FOR RENT Fu ntsr.ed apartments, con- garage, lights and water.
1205
West
four rooma. Iron, phone 490-venient to sanatorltims;
glassed-i- n
sleeping porches, gaa; en East FOR RENT Modern, furnished house,
Central nr lie. Call 1321 East Central,
three rooms and glassed-i- n sleeping
or see McMllllon A Wood, shone 118.
porch, two other screened porches. InFOR RENT Two rooms and glassod-l- n
1001 South Walter.
quire
sleeping porch, furnished for houseTwo five-roofurnished
keeping, water and lights paid, $30 per FOR RENT 214
and 218 North Maple;
bungalows,
month. Wm. J. I.everett, Realtor, phone
will rent until September
at $35 per
110.
Third and Gold.
:
month. Please
at 724 East Central.
FOR RENT Two-roohouse and glassePERSONAL
d-in
sleeping porch, nicely furnished,
J. W. BRASFIELD, watch, clock and jew-elr- y modern, except bath; fine neighborhood;
work. 115 South Second.
Call 715 Eaat Sliver, or
adulta only.
GOING through by auto to Kansas City; phone 1901-can take one passenger. Phone 1318-FOR RENT House, new. three rooms,
glassed-it- x
batrr,
MAN AND WIFE want to drive through
sleeping
porch,
to Clovls; willing to pay reasonable screened porches, electric light, gns and
Areola
809 South Walter.
heat; opposite Methodist Sanatoprice.
2400-RWANTED
to room with us; rium. Phone
Someone
Unfurnished, attractive,
business girl preferred; special rates FOR RENT
corner
house,
close In, good residential
given to someone who will come In aa
district, lawn Irrigated by owner; five
one of the fnmlly. Phone 3340-rooms, hot water heat; will lease, $48.
No sick or children. Phone 120 or 1162-FOR RENT Ranches
new stucco
brand
nlBlred, modern,
320 acres of good mountain
FOR LICAiaK
glassed-i- n
sleeping
largo
land; good bungalow;
grazing .and agricultural
reasonrent
porch; gas. hot water; will
grass and winter protection; good fnur-roo- ably;
be seen by calling at 801 South
can
house; 25c an acre per year. Call Edith.
Bt 12n? Virginia hnulpvnrd.

FOR RENT

MOVE

five-roo-

Flrt,

E

SELL

IN TODAY
Five-roohouse with two
house, bath, 2 porches A
Well
redecorated, sleeping porches and large front
arranged,
both exterior and interior. Walks, porch; two toilets and bath, well
vines, full slue lots. Priced to arranged for two apartments; lot
no by 14a; newly decorated and
sell.
ACKEKSON & GRIFFITH,
furnished, ready to move in, for
Realtors.
$3,700. In the Lowlands. To see
120 S. Fourtr.
rbone 4H, this call
Jas, M, Johnson,
Insurance. Real Estate, Loans.
FOliS SALE
210 W. Gold.
Thouo 240.
white stucco hunKfi-lomodern, hardwood floor, fireplHc,

A.
'

SEsvice, lue

rhone

SURE
GOOD FOUR-ROOhighly modern home out on
west Bide. Front and glassed-i- n
Bleeping porch, mantel,
feawith all other built-i- n
tures. Finished in Old English.
etc.
Lawn,
garage,
Only $4,000.
TALK ABOUT TOUR GOOD
buys, listen' to this one. A
dandy, modern Eoven-roohomo out in the Fourth
ward with three bedrooms,
three closets, mantel, garage,
lawn, shade, etc., for only
$4,200 oil good terms.
WE HAVE
HOMES FROM
one to $14,000. Let us show
you. No trouble to explain.
At your service.

"

ROBERTS

FiTue

AllOKM-.IK-

CARDS

.

JOHN W. W1UION,
A (turner.
Hoi-II, 17 and 18. Cromwell Bulldlnc.
Phonj 11 53-rilYBIC IANM AND BUtOBONr).
1)11. B. I. IILKION,
DUmura of tna Stomach.
Suite, t. Bsrnett Building.
8. MAUI.K SKI LIS, I),
.
I'lUztns' Hunk liulMlnr.
rhnnn SSI-and 2IIJ3-,UK. 8. C.
LAlllii:.
Eye, Har, Nose and Throat.
Barnett Building.
Phone tit.
Office Hours
to li a. m.. and 3 to 6 p. m.

W. wl. SHERIDAN, M.
Practice Limited to

07

GEXITO - URINARY DISEASE"?
AND DISEASES OF THE SKIN
Hassermnn
LnlMirntorr
In Connection.
Citizens IBnnk Blog. I'liono HS.

F.

0.

M. D.

BAKES,

Diseases of the Ere. Glasses Fitted
Office removed to 114 N. Second
Ground floor. Phona 842.

jt.

CHIROPRACTORS

1'.

U.

UIIUIN,

fhlronractor.
s ntf sa
Bull J1nc.

1

FOR SALE

Houses

Jj'OK HA Mi Hy owner, two room
leepltiff
porch;
building; lot 60x142; price 11,100.

Stanford.
FOK

and
out-

210

SALK

By owner, suburban home,
four roomi and Bleeping porctr, city
water, fruit trees, grapo arbor. Poit-offi- re
box 213, ctty.
FOK SALE By owner, well-bui- lt
brick
rooms and bath, two
house, four
icreened pore Iron, large lot and ahada
100 4 East Copper.
trppw,
FOH SALE Modern hime, four rooma,
furnjihed, large lot, nuwly fenced, gar
age, chicken house; price $.1,000; terme;
owner leavlnff town. 6J2 Enst Banta Ke.
FOU SALE
modern
Splendid
home, large basement, furnace, built-i- n
feature1, hard wood f loora, garage,
trees, walks, a bargain, from owner,
700 West
FOR SALE New iomea oy owner; ona
B24 Weit Gold; one
four-ron110 North Maple; one
110
North Maple; term a, Call
Weet 811
er. phone 11M9-FOR SALE Five rooms
and sleeping
porch, out buildings, good shade and.
lawn; five block from Second and Central; Fourth ward; price 3,500; terms.
Call owner, phone (i'Kl-FOR SALE WellTbullt
practical
by
builder, $676 cash, or best offer, buye
and glassed-l- n
Bleeping porch.
Electrlo and city water, Thft best tn
town for healthseekers.
Palmer. 18Z.
South High phone 17BI-FOU SALE
In south hlKhlands, new
three-roocottage; two large screened
in porches, onk floors throughout, built-i- n
features; a real buy; very small payment down, balance like rent. Call at
room 15, Flrnt Nntlonat Hank building, or
itu
Santa Fe, or phone 633.

FOR "SALE

Real E.tate

Foil

FA I. K OU THAUE
fur auto, lot on
Nnrtli Seventh; auto must be In food
RANCH of four acres, entirely fenced
condition. Phone 871. Address SSf South
three-fourtwith five-fowire,
poultry
Pscond.
mile west of Barelas bridge:
OUT THIS BARliAlN
house, three screened porches;
house, stor. or
water In house, new garage and chicken TWO LOTH, throe-roochapel
full
building, electrlo lights, garage;
turhouses;
blooded chickens and
also furniture; terms. Call owner, bargain price. Owner leaving for bigger
keys;
241H-Jwork.
1:4 North Sccoml.
INCO.M1-- HOME l'HOPERTY
WANTED Position
80x143, TWO ROOMS and sleeping porch.
store building; present Income,
WANTED
iinusewoi li by the liay. Phone l?0garage,month.
Can be ensjly Increased
per
1S45.
to $50 per month; bargain; terms. Bs
WANTED
Position as nurse. Phone owner, i:54 North Second.
Aluuuuerttie-Sam- n
Fe
GIRL wants to do general housework.
DAILY HIAIIK
Phone 1U87-To Tuos (Read Down)
r.oave
WANTED Half-da- y
work or cooking.
7:30 a. m.
Cnil 171-J- .
10:30 a, m.
Arrive
eave
l
12:30
u. m.
WANTED
To do plain
sewing; also
l eave
...12:30 p. m.
SOR
WHshlnir.
East Iron.
R:ut p. m.
Arrive
WANTED
washing and Ironing to take
To Alhuqnerone (Read I p)
home.
Phone L104.
Alhuquerqu. ...Arrlva... 7:00 p. m.
Rants Fe
WANTED Work by the hour. Phone
Leave... 4:00 p.m.
1313-Santa Fe
after 6:30 p. m.
.Arrive. . .12:48 p. in.
. .11 16 a. m.
Arrive.
Espanola
WANTED
Washing and Ironing by the
Taos
Leave... 7:30 a. m.
rtny or dozen.
Phone 1703-.FARE TO SANTA FT!, M.50
WANTED
Position as housekeeper for
TO TAOS, $ I l.od.
Call between 7 and 8 p.
gentleman.
AlhiKiuerque
Headquarters
Mingling
4 Hi Norlh Second.
m.
Brothers' Cigar Htnre. 110 West Central
WANTED
POSITION as chauffeur and Aver . Phona mi).
Panta Te Hesdquarters Bank Cofee
yurd man; can take care of lawn or
I'hnne 223.
sow lawn. Call Imperial Hotel, 505, Mr. tlonery.

......

Mcflovern.
WANTED

TIME CARDS

Position by well qualified
and office
bookkeeper, accountant
man, with some experience In auditing;
reasonable
good references;
salary. Address It. L. K.. care Journal.

CARPENTERING
OD"Dj"OBV"liAI.
PETFCD-fffAll kinds of work. Phone 1071-I WILL ESTIMATE all or any part of
your work; I make a specially of lathW. M. Conver, phone
ing and shingling.
241 6 .1.1.
FLOOR

SANDING
We can resurface
your old floors and make them like

new and make your new floors perfect.
Phone 2070-LET me figure your new house or re

pairs; roaaonable prices; work guaran
iJ
teed; estimates free. Call 1755-E. Johnson, 618 John.
WIS DO ODD
,TOB
and
carpentering
house building, reasonable;: investigate
our low prices; estimates free.
Phone
2398-J. F. Kluken, 812 Tale.
I WANT you to Investigate my low
prices
on any kind of a building proposition
flow have in view. A. El Palmer, 17&S-BungaBuilder, bos 41, city, piuae

WBSTBCUJO Dlllr.
Arrive.
Depart.
The Scout.... 7:30 pm t.lt pm
I CallC Limited. lc;:!0 am 11:00 am
7 Fargo
Fait. .10:60 am 11:10 am
To. Navajo. .12:38 am l:ft sua

Train.
Nu.
No.
No.
No.
No.

1

It

No. 27
No.
No.
No.
No.

SOUTHBOUND.
El Paao Eip
El Paso Gip

10:1 pa
11:11 aaa

EAS1TOUND.
1 Ths Navajo.. t:10 pm
4 Call t. Limited. 6. DO pm
18. r. Eight.. 7:26 pm
10 The Soont.... 1:20 aoo

racii aorra.

t:4t

Pm

1:40 pm
1:10 pm

t;lt M

Nu, II rrom El Paao s:l6 pm
No. 10 From Bl Paso 2:00 sua
No. 10 onnneeta at Telan cOi
Yalta- -. Ka.e- - i Cttr
tut
No.

FOR SkU
adobe ntucco, hardwood floors throughout. This place
was built (or a home and consist! of a living room, 13x23 with
fireplace, separata dining room, den, bedroom, sleeping porch,
large front porch, kitchen and bath, basement 20x34 with hot air
heat, lawn, trees and side walk. All material used In this house
is of the very best quality.
Let us show you this place.

Six-roo-

.WILLIAM J. LEVERETT, Realtor
Thone 110.

"

4
p.o.
Coast.
No.
witn
tl
t) connect, at naiua
from Clot-land points ea--o and soaOi
O

Third and Cold.

Page Ten.
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WE HAVE AN ELEGANT LINE
Of bottled Green and and Stuffed Olives.
Won't you step in and look them over.

At iUa
...
."

BY

V

sessment on Lands.
Calling the reclamation of the
Rio Grande valley a public enterprise from which everybody in the
valley would profit, Governor M. C.
Mechem yesterday suggested to the
Kiwanis that the project be finan-e- d
by a general assessment on valThe farmer shouiJ
ley property,
not bear the expense alone, he said.
The plan would stand by law, acHe furcording to the governor.
ther volunteered to call a speiia!
session of the state legislature
when the people of the valley were
ready, to pass a law through which
all the property could be assessed
for the cost.
He pointed out that the central
reclamation
Rio Grande
project
differed from any other irrigation
said
He
in
the
country.
project
that the farmers In the Elephant
Butte district paid for their reclamation at the rate of $90 an
acre but that some other way
should be found here where every
resident of the valley will derive
some benefit from the work. Ilia
suggestions were loudly applauded.
The interest of local business men
was further sought along reclamation lines by Hon. Stephen B.
Davis, Justice of the supreme court,
who spoke on the Colorado river
project. This project will in time
be one of the biggest assets of the
state and should have the present
interest of the citizens of Albuquerque, he said.
Lansing Bloom, director of the
research work in archaeology at
the Jemez mission, addressed tt)e
club on the advance being made
there and of the added historic interest in this part of the country.
'Rov Campbell, of Matthew's dairy,
invited the club to meet there for
evening.
dinner next Wednesday
The members will leave from the
Y. AT. C. A. at 6:1.1 o'clock.
Visitors at the luncheon were T.
C. Maban, of Carlsbad; R. P. Woodson, Sr., of Memphis, Tenn., and
Mr.
Suable, of Cbillicothe, O.
Silent boosts were a tube of tooth
paste, presented by Leslie Brians
and cigars passed by 13. N. Boule.
A. P. Ogle gave
the attendance
prize of five dollars.

28
Orders Delivered for 10c

HINDY STILL WEARS '

I

HIS OLD TRAPPINGS

Coal Supply Co, Phone 4 and 5.
I,ou!s IJpymnn, who left several
months af?o with his family to
visit his old home in Germany,
writes to friends here that they
are having a fine vacation. The
Hpymans expect to be hack In
.Albuquerque about AuKust 20.
Mrs. C. P. .lones. who was In
Kansas City. Mo., the past six
relatives and
months visitiiiK
friends, has returned home.
The Indies' Aid of the Christian church will meet this afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at the home
013 South
of G. I j.
ZeariiiK.
Kdlth. Social session.
The Woman's Home and Foreign
missionary societies of the First
Methodist Episcopal church will
meet at 2:30 this afternoon at
the home of Mis. D. A. Porter-fiel302 South Edith street.
Mrs. J. J. Strickland and daughter, Mrs. Maffette of Chicago,
have returned from a two weeks'
trip to Hot Springs.
Dr. D. K. Murray, Osteopathic and
Violet-ratreatments. Phone 741.
Dr. Louis F. Murray has gone
to Washington, 1). C, on profes-- J
gional business. He expected to be
gone about ten days.
J. E. Bass, of Morgan City,
Mrs. W. Merridith, of1
I.., and La.,
son and daughter
Fortuna,
of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Bass, are
visiting their parents at 717 South

it

d.

ifIt!

'srSf

y

o

Edith street.

W. C. Donaldson and family
have returned from a visit with
relatives at Fort Worth, Tex.
Miss Irene Fisher will return
tonight from Trout Springs and
Tesuque, where she has been
spending the past month.
Reid
of Seattle,
Robert T.

i

Wash., and his nephew, W. C.
Reid of this city, went to the
Grand Canyon yesterday.
Miss Alexandria Vaughey, daughter of Mrs. E. A. Vaughey, has returned to her home from the hospital where she underwent an
operation for appendicitis.
Mr. and Mrs. James K. Gladding and Mr. and Mrs. T. V.
Telfer have returned from an
outing at Jemez Springs.
Factory wood, full truck load,
four dollars. Hahn Coal Company
Phono 91.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Pelham
a uaugnter. on ju y
jwcieiiau,
J 7. at Mt. eVrnon, N. Y. Mr. Mc.
Clullan is a son of W. W. McClel-la- n
of tliis city.
Frank Strong and family will
leave today for a week at Jemez
Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Wright
have gone on a two weeks outing
on the Pecos.
On Friday evening the members
of the Order of De Molay, accompanied by the advisory council,
will go to the Indian school pool
for a swim, with welner roast afterwards. Cars will leave the Masonic temple at 5:45 and 6 o'clock.
All members are asked to turn out
for a good time.

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
DOINGS
The next governor of the state
from University Heights!
Now,
Mr. Crabb. Mr. Root, the Herald
Second Fiffle and the New Mexican Jarher, go way back and sit
down. We can't see you.
G. M. Grossmond has
a choice lot on Stanfordpurchased
avenue
near Silver and has already begun
the construction of a pretentious
dwelling which will add to the
civic beauty of the neighborhood.
R. W. Bock, a new
citizen, has
purchased three beautiful lots in
the greater restricted district near
the home of E. Clyde Morgan
which he hopes soon to Improve.
A. E. Nutman,
a new
from Arizona who expects toarrival
make
this section his permanent home,
has purchased a choice lot In the
greater restricted district.

AUTO TURNS
ON THE

A letter received yesterday by a
friend of Dr. J. J. De I'raslin, who
s in the Jemez mountains, stated
that rr. De Praslin had experience
a narrow escape with his automobile a few days ago near the Sulphur Springs. The car, in which
several persons were riding, slipped
of the road and turned turtle. All
of the occupants of the car escaped
pings and decorations were viewed with only slight injuries.
with awe. He still wears them, but
lon
do citizens look upon '..
him
654
as a hero.
g,

rwcK.i.s

Mt.

C. IT.

Stern

C'OXXETt.

DR.
DR.
K.

I1

ROOMS

Phone

221--

Vivian's Dairy, Phono

2404-J-- 4

Gentry's Egfts. 45c; for sale ot
leading groceries.

667--

dally, $1.50 a dozen
delivered.
RAYMOND P. BLOOM,
J.

g

Famous

We

WANTED

j

pay good prices for fire- armi such as Rifles, Shot
Must
be
Guns, Pistols.
In
Acondition.
813 Smith first Street
-l

FOR SALE BY OWNER
One of the finest homes in
the city in the most desirable
location on paved street.
7

rooms,
breakfast
bath,
room, 3 sleeping porches, 2
screened porches.
Ideal arrangement. Strictly modern in
every
Steam
respect.
heat.
Call 970.

FOR SALE

THE IMPERIAL

WILL SELL

"TOTS

MDNDRX
OF QUALITY"

Dry Cleaning,
Dyelne, flats
Cleaned and Blocked, Bug?
cleaned
latest
by
process.

Phones

GUY'S TRANSFER
AND STORAGE

STAGE TO JEMEZ SPRINGS
Runs six days a week. Passengers taken One way. $5. Leave
at 6:30 a. m.
Albuquerque
Leave Jemez Springs. 2 p. m.
U. S. mail by stage.
A. B. BACA,
2178-Phone

FOR SALE
Rooming house. Fourth and

Central. See Landlady

DTERS AND HATTERS
RUG CLEANING
Phone 4.1.1. Cor. 0tb and Gold

of Education of
Albuquerque will
bids for the purhouses, located at
705, '709, 715. 717 South Walter street, or for any one of
above houses, on or before
July 24. Purchaser must move
houses before August 25. Janitor at Second Ward Building
will show houses to prospective
buyers. Terms cash. Board reserves right to reject any or
all bids. Address bids to Clerk
of the Board of Education at
High School Building.

FOR SALE
The Board of Education of
Albuquerque will receive sealed
bids for the purchase of two,
one ton Ford motor trucks
which have been used for the
transportation of High School
pupils. Trucks may be exam
lned at Industrial Arts Shop at
High School. Bids to be received on or before July 24.
Terms cash.
reserves
Board
right to reject any or all bids.
Address bids to Clerk, Board of
Education
at High School
Building.

Oil Soap
$1.00
A large assortment of Canned Fruit in the fancy
grades, your choice 3 for
$1.00
We Deliver Your Order for 10c.
ORDERS OVER $5.00 DELIVERED FREE

SKINNER'S
WILLY-NILL- Y
205 South First Street.

'ijrffcWw
StTWlfi

WHOM DID SHE MARRY?

v

ADDED ATTRACTIONS:

14S

and 449.

si!

PATHE REVfE

Good INSURANCE
Rain INSURANCE
Accident INSURANCE
Health INSURANCE
Any kind of INSURANCE
Mail INSURANCE
11 8 12 South

Regular Prices

Third Street

592
Telephone.
Albuquerque, N. M.

make a specialty on lumber
baulina; and building
material. from
Now don't forget the long trips.
Phono 371.
324 S. Second
We

WANTED!
WANTED DRESSMAKING
Prices reasonable, satisfaction
Miss Pauline
guaranteed.
Located at Royal Cleaners, 420 West Gold Avenue.

CONTINCOTJS

Coal miners for loading machine coal in nonunion district. No labor trouble and plenty
of cars. Height of coal five to eight feet.
Apply to
MR. SINGLE, AT ALVARADO
TODAY SURE

Vor-bac- h.

"Sfj

1

Spanish Lessons
A limited

number of students
will be taken in an evening
class of conversational Spanish.
For students who have had
grammar and want to practice
in conversation.

miss McAllister,
12

Call

after
particulars.

1621--

Ford

truck,

new.

Must

Auction Sale

4f

Five rooms of Afurniture to go to highest bidder for cash.
Note the following articles to be sold: Three dressers, four
9x12
and 7x9. library table, rockers, dining table and six
rugs
chairs, beds, springs and mattresses, leather settee, hook case
and writing desk combined, coal range and gas plate, porch
swing, window curtains, garden tools, some dishes and cooking utensils, and many other articles not mentioned on account of space. Now if you want house furnishings you can
not afford to miss this sale.
We will start prompt as we have so much to sell; so don't be
late and miss the article you want. Be on hand promptly, and
bring your friends.

tVl '

at

sold

Car

North Fourth.

J. L. GOBER, Auctioneer.

PAST! It)

Albuquerque'?
Finest

Theatre

AIR-COOLE- D

STARTING TODAY, FOR THREE DAYS

W

ma

1

vv;

JO

Vf f'ljt ...
at.-

-

Y."'-

Jiii
ROBERT. Z. LEONARD

Always

Worth
While

7

Wi

-l

once. Paulin Motor
217

.

Today, July 20, at 722 South Walter.
Sale Starts Promptly at 2:30 p. m.

practically
be

mm

v

:

for

m.,

TO 11 P. M,

1

TODAY, TOMORROW AND SATURDAY.

prtltxti

MAE

MURRAY
FASONMTQ
By Edmund Goulding
A TIFFANY PRODUCTION

A MONTE GRISTO PLAY

When a girl's love for life is traded for a love of life,
with Old Spain as a cstting for an international romance.

PHONE 624 TODAY

z

Isle

H

CASH

AND SERVICE
pkg
714c
Pork and Beans
10c
....
Loose Macaroni
n.
Irfwiso Spaghetti. Hi. ",
.ioe
..u.
mwuhum. gal. ...$100
5 and 10 lbs.
TrT
MUk, 6 for
25c
Gallon Apples
75c
Gallon Peaches
Glassed Jar Pears,
.'
40c
Glassed Jar Peaches, 2'4, 33
Glassed Jar Apricots, 2
Sflc
Balk Peanut Butter, ib
20c
Comb Honey
30c
Honey Pints, quarts half and
gallons.
flaked Hominy, 8 lbs
2.K
Lima Beans, 7 lbs
,m
uinck.Ii.yed Peag, lb.
12Ue
Cider Vinegar.
60e
Sack of Meal.
. .. . .
S5e
Milk Herring, 3 for,
.25c
..- Plr Bacon
Star and ITorsehoe Tobacco" 80c
. vauui s ana
zi4 fo
25c

torn Flakes,
z.

2,

2!4-'bV-

Adapted from.

:

.'

C

4-l-

&

FRANK TROTTER
liWestGoldAvenne.EAM

CTIOCOLATE-CR-

COFFEE
Sold At Thit Store.

"A REX BEACH
Note

WEEK-EN-

D"

A Goldwyn Sport Review
Prices of Admission.
Matinee Adults 25c; Children 10c. (Tax
Included)
Night (6 to 11 p.m.) : Adults 35c; Children 15c;
'
(Tax Included).
,

wm

I'NIFORM

The

irtafe

Most

SIZE

iitf

rfrty jtfiA. li ti, ifit:

CONVENIENT
More Heat Units per Pound
More Pounds jicr Dollar

Satisfactory,

Sensations plus Beauty
Artistry plus Climaxes

DAMN COAL

Throb plus Thrill
Superb Drama and Real Ro
mances

ALSO "SUNSHINE

SAMMY" STARRING

TO HANDLE

Economical

Btove and Ranges.

and Convenient
Order a Ton Today.

Fuel for

CO.-Ph-one

91

milk produced under proper conditions
a healthy herd is good, clarification
makes milk better, clarification plus pasteurization makes the bes milk of all.
For hot weather dessert SHEKBET is best of all.

ANY
IN "PICKANNINC

Skinner's

the highest grade Macaroni,!
Spaghetti, Egg Noodles andj
other Macaroni Products.

ADDED ATTRACTION

CERRUOS EGG COAL

.......
........

We Sen

aw

for

Gaten tire, mount,
PHOXK 420.

ed on rim.

''sWorth"

One youth loved her in the latest of Paris gowns.
The other adored her in the sombre garb of the Quakers.
The first saw beauty in costly splendor; the second responded to unobtrusive simplicity.
A rippling, laughing, sparkling comedy.

Fire INSURANCE
Riot INSURANCE
Auto INSURANCE
Now INSURE!
Keep INSURED!

LOST
One 32x4t$

MiarionDavles

The Board
the City of
receive sealed
chase of four

INSURANCE

LAUNDRY CO.
corners

Corporation Presents

y

t

Workmen's Compensation

that broken window
siasg. Ainuquerque Lumber Co.
mono aai. 413

lease on one of the best
business
on West
Central avenue.
C. N., Care Journal.

Players-Lask-

HCM

To replace

My

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY,

.

Let U Send a Man!
I

LAST TIME TODAY

Albuquerque, N. M.

EMPIRE Cleaners

Plums
peaches
Table Cherries
Apricots
Pie Cherries
Jelly Plums
Winesap Apples
Early Apples
Watermelons
Cantaloupes
White
25
Soap,
bars, and 3 bars Creme
Crystal

1

Co

0

$50,-000.0-

KEK ISI.ETA
Cars run Tuesday, Thursday
and haturilay mornings at 9:30
to tills Interesting Indian nu- rblo. Time, three hours. Fore I
$.1.00. Koshare Tours, 314 West
Gold. Phono 150IMV.

Phone 677.

tt

MILK THAT WILL KEEP

The Glldorsleeve Electric
211 East Central. Phone 797--

Garage business of
per year, A money maker for a live wire,
Owner, P. O. Box 681

dong

701--

MncCRACKEN,
I1AISV
IvK.J.
Mnct R
Osteopathic Physicians.
Building. I'bone Office 89-Residence 8D--

HOUSE

id

RTHEATRE

Opportunity

...........

good busiPriced for quick sale.
Address
COAL YARD. Care Journal.

ti.
It.

South First.

GLADIOLI
Fresh cut

Im

SALE
FOR
Vard

Coal
ness.

--

BITTNER

Dr. L. B. Hessler,
head of the department of English,
spoke on "The Legitimate Drama
and the Moving Picture."
The address concerned the relation of the legitimate drama to the
more or less legitimate offspring,
the moving picture, which was defined roughly as a play in pictures
whose scenes and characters shift
In its
rapidly before the eye,
Ideal aspect,
moving
pictures
should be pantomimed, said Dr.
Hessler.
In a general way any material
whose effect depends on the interplay of wit, may be said to be
to the moving picture, according to the speaker. Shakespeare's high comedy. "Much Ado
About Nothing," is an illustration
of this. Suitable material, on the
other hand, is material whose effect depends on situation, action,
adventure, and best of nil, mystery,
or the detective story.
The essential
appeal of the
drama may be summed up in the
words of Aristotle, "The objects of
tragedy are men in action," that
is to say the audience identified itself with the actors on the stag-sa".'
Dr. Hessler.

Room 4, Grant Building. Third
and Central,
402

Phone

on Wednesday,

Co.

Osteopathic Specialist.
Ulcfcc.
Tel. 701 J. 325--

FRANK

MAKING

WATCH

Engraving, Jewelry. Repairing
Opposite Postofflre.
118 South Fourth.

J.

I fee Call and
Delivery.

Phone 60.

EXPERT

EBDDlnn

Business

DENTIST

For Sale

FOGG, The Jeweler

M. IT. T. O.

Public Stenographer,
Room 8, Mclltil I5ldg. I'll.

rrrv electric shoe shop
hone
213 South Second.

2167--

exg;i:.m i:ts.

4nfl

Dr. H. E. Kimble

EN

wut; cum
noojuu u. .U.
mer session of the state university

TAXI LINE
Phone 654

Pleasant. Texas, July 13.
Governor Pat M. Xeff tonight cancelled further speaking
engagements in his campaign fur the gubernatorial nomination and will ro
to Denlson tomorrow morning to
make a personal investigation of
conditions incident to the strixc
of railroad shopmen there, he announced. It is possible, it Is said,
that the governor will also visit
other strike centers in the state.

Fly Knocker will
v,lr
stock fomented anil freekeep
from 'flics
for a few cents a day. E. v. FFF
J'lione 16. 212 Load avenue,

Phone

TURTLE
JEMEZ ROAD

Former Field Marshal von Hinden-burwith his kaiserly trappings,
leaving a Potsdam church on St,
John's day.
A leopard can't change its spots
and neither can old von Hindenburg
forget he old days when his trap-

NOTICE.
I will not be responsible for
any
bills contracted hy mv wife, Mrs
R. M. or Maud Ward, after this
date, June 18, 1922.
R. M. WARD.

I

ASSESSMENT

Proposes to Kiwanians New
Plan for Financing Recla
mation By General As-

jars.
Plenty of fresh Peaches today.
WARD'S CASH STORE, Phone

LOCAL ITEMS

VALLEY

DRAM

Grandee Olive Butter in various sized

j

TALKS AT 'IT ON
DRAM
AND PICTURED
A,-SPOK-

All sized Olives in various sized bottles,
from small bottles to full quarts.

508 West Central.

SAYS

July 20, 1022

ALBUQUERQUE
DAIRY ASSOCIATION
CO-OPERATI-

REGULAR ADMISSION PRICES

Phone

8- -t

mm

381

North

Second.

1

Ii

